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EXPLO
ACCUSED

OF BEING
PRO-HU- N

- Marshal Admits Knowledge of
Accusation but Says it is Po-

litical Scheme Concocted By
Disgruntled Office-Seeker- s:

Laughs at Charge of Ger-

manism
:3sv- -

Characterizing the incident
as a political scheme concocted
by disappointed office seekers
and other Democrats to belittle

, liim.in the eyes of the national
adntiJstration in Washington,
U. S. Marshal JJ. Smiddy ad-

mitted today knowledge that an
.affidavit, alleging that he pos-yjsess- es

pro-Germ-an tendenies,
was handed to members of the
congressional party shortly be-

fore they left Honolulu.
In a frank statement given the Star-Bulleti-

Marshal Smiddy says he is
: Jnformed that the affidavit alleges
. that' he is pro-Germa- and that be
is employing German as one of his

: deputies. This "German" is Otto
Heine first deputy marshal, who was
born in the United States and who

has lived in Hawaii for years. Wheth-
er there are any Other allegations in

the affidavit, the marshal does not
know. .

- Information received by the Star-- ;

Bulletin on good authority is 'that the
- affidavit in question was sighed by

James Pierce, bailiff In federal court;
"'A Harry Jaen, painter and of ttce aeek--

,f er la the last municipal election; Ole
roieacnfomex:.lanltorJAe,.. federal
i building who was discharged by the
i marshal on the, ground he did
'i' not v do his work, and Bob Levi, a

hack driver. It Is also reported that
: the affidavit, after it had been sworn
' 5o by" a notary, was handed the co-
ngressmen by. George O., Henry, pro--.
' prietor of the Engleside, who was a

witness at the coroner's1 and . grand
C jury Investigation of the death of

- Miss Florence Berg, a nurse, follow-in- g

a criminal operation.
i , over the telephone Henry was told

of hla reported t connection with the
." affair.:

:

--Do you deny it?" ne was asked.
U ' h . don't know that Ive any reason

to den anything,- - he answered
' PleC would neither affirm nor deny
A the report that he had signed, the
P affidavit. When It was mentioned that

the basis for the affidavit might have
been a practical joke . in which i the

, marshal had a hand In May, 1914, he
' said, "Are you sure It was a joker

' It Is reported that Pierce admitted
to a federal judge that he tad signed

the affidavit This .official declines
to comment on the matter,' declaring
It to be none" of, his ' affair. ' 7

.

Marshal Smiddy regards the affida
v. vit n nothing more than an attack

upon him by political enemies to dis-

credit him with the president and the
department of Justice In Washington,
and recalls at least one incident to
prore his statement,

V Nothing to Conceal
You may be sure that I have noth-"In- g

to conceal," he declares. "I In---

tend to- - sit tight and " see what hap-- ,

nons. I am thoroughly convinced that
: this affidavit wjtl be consigned to the j

(Continued on page Two)

NEW YORK STOCK i
: - MARKET TODAY I

Yester
Today. 4 day.

Alaska Gold 2'a 2 J

American Smelter t. .. 71 634 j

American. Sugar Rfg. - Wt fi2i I

American Tel.'A Tel ..102- - 101

Anaconda Copper ... ... 66 54

Atchison 80 TJ'i !

Caldwin Loco. ......... 53 512
Baltimore A Ohio ...... 47 W4
Bethlehem . Steel t70H 69'.

: Calif. Petroleum 11 11

Canadian Pacific 1S0'2 127

;C M. & St. P. (St. Paul) .39! i . 36

lXqV. Fuel & Iron 3114 31

tftrticlble Steel '

fuban Cane . 27 55
Erie Common . ......... 14'2 13'4

v General Electric . 121 120
- Getral Motora,' New . . .; E6 85!8
.' Gf - rthern Pfd. : . 85 83
"' InK. rv, N. J. J
f Kenrvott Copper . . AMI AMI

- Lehioh R. R.;...... . 53 91 A

t New York Central .. . 68U 65?i
Pennsylvania ..... . . 432 43
Ray Centol. . t20H 21'2
Readmg common ... . 69 66' i
Southern Pacific ... . 80 78H

i Studebaker . 42 41

Texts Oil . 128 . 121 a
Ttlon Pacific v . 108 106

vT7 e Cful .. . 84 81 ?6
r .. ......... .:f727a; 76
i Union . 81 78'a

.?!tiS-:.1hotts- . 35 35U

d. iUnouo.
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Urginc the residents of the territory to become more interested in

giving impetus to me v nnsimds
the work of the American Red
a proclamation as a means of
"drive" of the Red Cross to begin
low? :

The people of the United
Binning Monday, December 17

the American Red Cross. The
people of this territory to be more
bers of the Red Cross and its

States of America will be invited, be--

tm and including December , to join
Honolulu Hawaii Chapter desires of the

work.
No elaboration of the serious

-H- ONOLULU, TERRITORY HAWAII, FRIDAY.

ION
Governor Urges Members For

Red Cross Christmas Drive

PROCLAMATION

for the evenU of war impress themselves on us daily.
I be--g to urge Hawaii to make

number as notable in the Red Cross as it has in other intensely
otic endeavor.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
great eal of the territory of Hawaii to be affixed.

Done at the Capitol in Honolulu this 13th day of December. A. I).
1917. LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

4-- Governor of Hawaii.

SCIENCE MAY HAVE AIDED

GEIEM CONCEAL WIRELESS

im- -

deeply

SCIlOEDEil EVER

EAGER TO BOARD

GiiltIA, GOSSIP

CaDtairr Clark. Though Command Only Last Six Months of

German Gunboat's Internment, Declares It Would Have Been
Possible to Dismantle Apparatus to Avoid Detection

Some scientific invention might have been used on the German gunboat
Geier to deaden the sound of its wireless while In operation and also to
keep the radio waves registering at nearby stations, even at
other than those for which, tuned, Captain George R. Clark, commandant
of the Harbor naval says in effect regarding the expose of
German duplicity published yesterday by the Star-Bulleti-

The naval qualifies this with the statement that he can-

not speak authoritatively that such & .course was taken, but assumes that
In this scientific age, when new inventions are an almost daily event, it
not - . ,

Captain Clark does not know for crO
Utnthat (nspectiqna'.. Pt.ith ft: gunboat I

were made ty navy onicers wjuie au-mlr- al

Moore was in command at Pearl
Harbor, but is Inclined to think the
inspections . were made . at stated
periods. , ?

"It would have been a simple matter
to dismantle the wireless and - then
erect from time to time when need-
ed without grave danger of detection,
he says. '

In the six month period Captain
Clark was in command of Pearl Har-
bor up to the time of the severance
of diplomatic .relations with Germay,
inspections, were made of the gunbdat
teeier by officers detailed for the pur-
pose, he declares." . , :

Particular attention was paid to
seeing ..that the guns of the gunboat
were still dlsmantledand the boiler-heatin- g

apparatus so arranged that
the German boat could not easily nor
quickly slip out of the harbor. He
does not specify that any special at-

tention was paid to the wireless cf the,
Geier, buVv intimates, that it had
been la - working order when, the In-

spections were made the navy of-

ficers would certainly have noticed it.
"During thla : period of six months

nothing to arpuse: suspicion was dis-
covered " he says,; to Justify the estab-
lished fact that the Geier wireless was
used, without detection, by Captain
Grasshof.

He admits that the parole of offic-
ers and men of thehip given when
the Geier was Interned may have
caused the navy- - to take assurance of
German good faith as having a basis
In fact

Russian government ovt4 Pr eni
external bonds are above the SHH

mark again and now stand at $101.
Cabled' information was received to- -

day that an error had been maae in
sending the New York quotation for
a 1000-nibi- e bona as at su ana uiai
the quotation should have been $95.

Rusftf m eavernment bonds are ex
pected to strengthen" since powerful
American financial interests produced
funds a few weeks ago to pay the
semiannual Interest xn $20,000,000 of
bonds. The amount for the Decem- -

ber coupon called for $687,500. Bank- -

ers who sold the bonds m New iorK
did not say fronv what source the
money for the interest came, but inti- - J

mated that the payment was made
with the approval of powerful Rus-

sian interests. The American bank-
ing group that underwrote the issue
was made up of J. P. Morgan Co.,
the National City Co., the Guaranty
Trust Co, Lee, Higginson & Co. and
Harris. Forbes & Co. The original
plans provided for the sale of $30,-000,00- 9,

but only half of the amount
was underwritten, and .about $20,000,-00- 0

actually aold to the: public.

The lima bean production, of Cali-
fornia this year, Is estimated by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture to be 1.552,000 sacks of 80
pounds, or 2.069.000 busheli.

PAGES OF

Cross. Governor Pmkham today issues r

next. .Monaay. ni? prunamauuu -
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A. V. Kircheisen, K17, traveling
German spy, whose plotting was ex-

posed in yesterday's Star-Bulleti-

was very assigned to his duties
by the of Berlin, after
being planted in the United State3
long: enough to secure citizenship, con-

cealed his knowledge by appearing
as a blustering, boasting type of man-
hood. Such the impression ho
gave while he was calling at this port
as a on the steamer
China.

Such the remembrance of K-1- 7

given by customs and other Honolulu
waterfront men. It Is recalled that af-

ter the German- - sailors wore taken
from Pacific Mail steamers while in
Hong by the British authorities,
in 1914, Kircheisen returned here
the China boasted that he had

. .A. - M A 1 J 1 1 Itoesiea uie uruisn saveu niuwen
from internment by showing hir?

American citizenship papers.
"The d British get me and

they' are not going to get me. 1 am an
American," he added with exag-
gerated leer, "he fdourished his

"You mean that redheaded, or light
haired, stocky that used to be
on a Pacic Mail boat?" qm-stione-

another waterfront man of the on"
telling the tale.

the one." the narrator re -

pi-T-

hafs

"Why he was too big a fool have
gotten away with what he did," the
questioner
"T5ne of the interesting comments
made on the waterfront this morning
was that H. A. Schroeder, secretary
for George Rodiek, then Honolulu
consul for Germany, could hardly wa
until the China docked times to ger
aboard.

"He used to stick around all the
'time she was in port," said this infor--

mant.
nere

throughout other
than the remarkable revelations of
the German and plotting as
told in the Star-Bulleti-

Nearly unanimously it was eccepted
by these men, who knew the members
of the crews of the German boats
probably than any other Hono-
lulu Americans, that the sending of
the wireless had been conceal-
ed by the playing of the ship s band.

The band used to play tlfree or
four times a day, at times, and these
impromptu concerts were nearly al-

ways at the same hour. The music

tContinu M nan Two
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BEG

be dead five have $10,000. He said the eonspira
lured, to meager .

de-taj-

is

gjyen t()rs prartK.alv (.IlsavtMl an tae
An investigation expio- - ti lunSecuti(m clninis. (Jennanv financed

been begun, no re- -
. Hindus to with tho British.

SIGNIFICANT

GUARD ORDER

IS SENT OUT

I n s tx u c tion to Requisition
Equipment Sufficient for 51

Per Cent Over Its Present
Strength Regardec as Step.
Preliminary Mobilization

!

Indication tlio 1st
I n f a n r v, National

t

.Kiiiaid, mav soon bv nl kl into;
rlf.Mleial sen-ice-porlK,-

,,,
-- an-

nary 17) as reported in tile Star - j

i.....- - ; In!DtllieUU IttM WWlv vil 111;

an order issued yesterday irom,.:tol l.nn. niiartoiv tn,l,u,l,uu ..,....
company commanders witli n-

vipw to nerfectintr routine mat-- ,

ters incident to mobilization
Guardsmen it as mean-

ing early service.
Special'significance in the light of

certain military happenings of recent
date is attached to the following para
graph:

"Upon receiving these reports."
says the omer, -- the supply office r

nrin fohnlato thotn and file with tbes3
1 i LI ittVU.U -

' . . . . 1 1

headquarters requisitions ior an u:c
property needed plus to
equip an additional per cent of the
present regimental but less
such serviceable stores In pos- -

cession of the supply company.' I

The order calls for physical count
of all for wheh company
commanders are responsible, to be
made by them immediately. Included
in the to be tabulated are the fol-

lowing parapraphs:
"(a) The amount of property for

whichjtiev taejaidJjtfr

that issued to members of his organi-
sation.

"(b) The amount of property ac-

tually on hand and the difference be
tween same and the amount charged

hm.
M(c) A list of all property needed

by his including underwear,
socks, etc., as well all ordnance,
iiienal and engineer properly, to equip

amount of property needed to
according to property

charged against it.
A list of unserviceable proper-

ty."
Ready if Called

At regimental headquarters it was
emphasized that that no orders ie I

garding mobilization had been receiv
ed there, and that the order issued
last night was merely In line with the
policy of having the local troops
ready for service if needed,

"The national guard has been hop-

ing for mobilization for three months
and in common with the re?t of the
city is exDecting mobilization withtA
the next three it was
from headauarters of the. regiment to-

day. "We have absolutely no more in-

formation than has the civilian
the streets and do not expect to get
anything until actual orders are is-

sued.
"If such orders are issued the reel- -

, ment gimDly desires to malte g00(j
showing in connection with the rou
time matters of mobilization.

"As far as General Orders, No. 4H,

is concerned, it is simply a systematic
work toward straightening prop-
erty matters and finding out for our
own satisfaction just what equipment
is needed. Proper
would make this necessary, mobiliza-
tion or ."

j

MRS. WILLIAM Y. HORNER
j gQtj pjr: AM0ST AJ
j SAME TIME ON THE COAST

:

! Robert Homer last evening receiv- -

ed by mail news of the almost simnl- -

taneous death of two relatives, moth-- .

er and son. both in California
Mrs. William Y. Hornfr. wife of

William Y. Horner, a former member
of the Hawaiian senate and related to
the Horner families here, died on Nov-
ember 23 at Irvington. Cal. She was
S5 years old.

Charles Frederick wcli

liam Y. Horner, died in Oakland
about the same time. He was for-
mer owner and maniger of Lahaina
plantation, also former member of the
Hawaiian legislature and for 14 years
chairman of the board of supervisors
of Alameda county and for past
eight years county tax assessor. H"
was 59 years old.

NEW P0ST0FFICE BILL
PASSES HOUSE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The
new postofiice bill passed the house
tod ax

nrtHjftimer to Bni.a. w. u.. iuReVelatlOnS :
in Star-BUllet- in BectIon Overseas of ln- -

Memories Alona the faDtry' Porto Rico' as amen,d-neviv- e

ed Thig llst wlll show (1) amount
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DMT PLANT

IN DELAWARE

IS BLOWN UP

One Killed and Five Injured; In- -

vestiaation of Accident is
Started at Once

(dPr.f8.5Wir.M.,n
WILMINGTON, Delaware, Dec.

14. A disastrous explosion with
results fatal to and damaging

- to important machtnery ma- -

today in theJ,a,pltk.0?
.

tne great uuponi
powder and plant near
here.. . . - 4.;t 4. Lnrtuun

bui is iiai w w ii i

HOUSE TO BEGIN

PROBE OF NAVY

AND WAR DEPTS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14 The
house today ordered an investigation
of the conduct of the war by the war
and navy departments, and oi tne ex
penditures thus far made and re--

j

suits obtained, the investigation to be,
carried on by a subcommittee which
will iKsein its work at once. A similar i

Investigation Is under way by a senate
subcommittee.

Ji

0 and (;mnanv
f n according the . .

eniplove Hindu
of the w,1;.l order

but ( ' 1

. u nH liu'i o t n friction
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Ha-
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LOWER

r- - '.

tho!known

life
and

munitions

the

- -- " - - - ' ' -- - - -

.j,,,, tn a million acres ofTtfe Worth DSecretary Daniels Itbureau chiefs and officers of the var-

ious boards connected the navy
to testify at hearings.

KAUAI DONATES

$6600 TO V. h
TOTALIS $38,000

Members of the Y. W. C. A. cam-

paign at luncheon today gave three
rousing cheers for Kauai when Miss
Martha ('bickering announced the re-cei-

of a wireless message from the
Garden Island saying that the island
had contributed I660O to the war fund.
The total amount as announced ,by

Walter F. Frear, president of the
association was $38,451.15 .

Of this amount more than $10,000
was raised by the executive commit-
tee.

.More than 75 members were present
at the luncheon today to hear the talks
given by the captains of the teams.
J. P. Krdman, Miss Martha Chickerin?
and W. F. Frear gave some in-

teresting details of the campaign
with an announcement of what

the association was trying to do in the
war work.

As an incident of the work which
is being carried on by the association
the Business club is giving a
dinner for more than 60 enlisted men
as the association building this even-

ing.

HEAD OF ARMY PROBE
SAYS ORDNANCE WORK IS

REASONABLY SATISFACTORY

WASHINGTON, D. -- Dec. 14.
rhamherlain of house

it all

get

of lack of
preparedness military ac

tion.

PLAN ENTERTAINMENTS i

SERVICE MEN HERE

hear
at

Next
of army, corjm

formulated. number of dates
also

Commencing evening, there
will be open at the Central

church continue
next enlisted are to
be en- -'

' Pmiers of the 25th
on the Punahou on 12.
wui an Iowa
state York
hold
ut m Oxa i?th 5th January.

PLANT
GERMAN GOLD BOUGHT HINDUS

AS PLOTTERS, TESTIMONY IN

SAN FRANCISCOJ'PLOT TRIAL"

RAM CHANDRA DECLARED HAVE SOLD HIS COUNTRY-ME- N

INTO GERMANY'S SERVICE FOR $10,000 AND USED
HINDU NEWSPAPER SPREAD PROPAGANDA

(Asociatwl Press bv V. S. Naval Wireless)
SAX FKAXCISC'O, al., Dee. U. How one Hindu sold fivo

of his countrymen into the service Germany help the (Jer-nia- n

scheme stirring revolution in India was told tho
witness stand today by Har Charan Das, one the government
witnesses in India conspiracy case now on trial in the fed- -

been for that........

that

"(d"

jeral court.
M, Das testified that

Har Charan is of group

newspaper
j..1ir in

sion has iti

(2)

the

Airs.

Mrs.

ered in San Francisco and later been sent to Los to German
agents whf were concerned with the sailing of the Maverick. The In-

dictments and district attorney's statements implicate Har Charan Das and
others in general plan to take money and munitions to India through
the Maverick expedition and by other means.

4rttanH havpiot lana-oeann- g

toys coatrfn MonfcmT and
and his principal,. is stated

with

to-

gether

Girls'

navy,

house

the

BIG COAL LANDS

ORDERED OPENED

BY THE PRESIDENT

federal land office announced
that President Wil3on has approved

restoration of than quarter

kota, to immediate
that there are available purchauers

who will at under-
take its development. ,

HAWAII L00S
GOOD TO ARMY

EN N FRANCE

Major Halloran, Writing From

War Zone, Says They Long

for Oahu Now

Hawaii mighty good" to some
of the men "over there," Major
Geo. M. Halloran, formerly stationel
on in a letter to Unger,
resident manager of Gunst tobacco
store. He tells soldiers who use3
to be on now are its best boost-
ers, and some numerous side-

lights on active duty in
writes:

"France, November 7, 1917.

"Mr. Ung;r,
"Manager M. A. Gunst

"Honolulu, Hawaii.
Dear Julius: It certainly seemed I

to a news service
Waikiki:

is by
from any a

on In office men the
on of men i John

Honolulu I has seen 15
I would

to a chIef
Johngtonef

were grounds 8eryice
case Bui erover the
week a year. and p

said today c of Fatimas and ex-th-

the of General-Croz-- ' actly five minutes. crowd saw
of the ordnance bureau, be- - and was off. I was mobbed,

fore the senate investigating commit-- : You know of Bull
show reasonably satisfactory con-- 1 Durham amounts to until you over

in the war department, here. The local is stronger
ering the cf affairs, at the Limbergpr just getting
cinnine the war. and the

for

FOR

the meeting the is full of I if
Council this the I were there I would living
dence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey plans those fine big houses.
a series entertainments for the men J (h I), to from here.

the and marine
were A
for the entertainments were de-

cided upon.
Monday

Union which will
week. All men

present. The war council will
tc Infantry

campus Jan. It'
ue aiternoon affair. The I

club and the New club will
entertainments for the service j

and 1
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the more a

use.

for the land once

says

Oahu, Julius
the

how
Oahu
gives

France. He

Julius
& Co.,

any

the

has

Am

Women's

It's

I nope inai receireu uie
that ior and myself

you a short time ago. There
a few men in my company j

nspd to hp in the and if vour
Promotion could
what they say about the they
would hire I suppose that Shaf--

that you pay one or
out there tell to give yew a
"San Felice" and charge It mf :
the movies sttu as as
Don't fail to include the gos-- j
sip in as you are tho j

only source of information I bare over
and I have to keep up because

I'm coming back day. Give my
regards to the bid tell
them that since the army arrived' In
Sunny (?) France . to I

know "aloha"
"Sonny" train.qff some-of- f

fat get in the ring.

PRICE CENTS

ICani Chandra sold him and

Hindus alleged to have gath

COAST REFINERS

FAVORED, ASSERTS

CLAUS SPRECllELS

Cent Differentia! Fixed

Sugar Committee Aids

Pacific Interests
''-'- -

(AttoeiattCrrtu U. 8. Nival WlrttMS.)

'

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 14.

Testifying today tha -

senate subcommittee investlgat- -
4-- Ing the sugar shoage,

Spreckels said that the Pacific
coast refiners have advantage
over the Eastern refiner be 4

of the price-fixin- g done by
4- - the sugar committee. He declares

that' the has
differential favor

the Pacific Interests. favor- -
refiners, he are supplied

from Hawaii.

NEW COLLECTOR

CAN'T FIRE AT

LEAST FOUR MEN

Whatever political plums Howard
Hathaway, the new Internal revenue
collector, desires to hand out after
taking here, he wifl not be free
to dismiss four men in revenue ba--

reau employ who are serving under

Helbush, storekeeper gaugers," en-

tered the bureau as . civil service em-
ployes. Helbush is a Hilo official

E. R. Cameron, income tax agent,
will transfer the office from Acting
Collector Mr. Hathaway.
A cable

.
directing this was received by

A 1 m - ACameron loaay irom vvasmngion
and indicates final has
not been given to his resignation. He

applied for absence In
dev to continue his private business as
an income tax expert, te began

'

after leaving the
"

J. TARN M'GREW'IS

COMMISSIONED CAPTAIN

Word has
"

been received from
France J. Tarn JIcGrew, brother

Mrs. CYB. Cooper, has been commis- -

captain and is an of the
staff? of General Blatchford. of the

expeditionary force. Capt.
McGrew volunteered an interpreter"
when the first American landed

'

France- -

local gossip Is tabu, we can do noth--
fng else but growl, so I will quit.
my best aloha to all. "and kindest rl
garda to Mrs." Unger : - -

like old times get little t civil titles,
direct from This where Acting Collector Ralph S. Johnstone,
we are stationed just exactly one' ue9ticned the Star-Bulleti- n today,
thousand kilometers place ! confirmed report four of the
that was ever put map. are un-3e- r civil
your letter you cf sending a;8efvice Gne these

Star-Bulleti- can't imag-jstOTi- e himself, who years
me anything rather see. in 0fnce.
You ought have branch of your gince ,agt Ju, the pogltIon of
business here. Last week the men. he,d beenuntil Usmoking ciyil offl he sUteA-totoj-

.
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SCHROEDER EVER

EAGERTOBOARD

CHINA. IS GOSSIP

(Continued from pa?e 1)

v as awful." onf of th1 j rt pilots d

flared.
Deinat Big Rogue

Th opinion wa? frei'ly expres.sr.1
by others that Captain Pin;it. t
I)inhard. mntiter of he stoanuT Hoi-fatio- .

which was bore for two and a
1 a If yearn, was a bigger rocn than
was Captain Graffhof, commander
tie atmbont Oder.

"Those othpr fellows smed to look
np to him for som racn." It wa;
declared. Thin may he explained hj
the fact that the Horatio left Or
many in July. Just a month before the
European war began, and rriMy have
hal direct order hearing on the eon
duct of the rrastera and reu s of com
rrtercial ships, and also thor of llia
Herman navy in the event of war,
which robody now doubt the Oman
Mar lords knew was coming.

Customs men believe the Holsatia
had a couple of cases of rifles aboard
anil think they were not manifested,
but were carried as a "spec" for sal
by members of th crew. So far as
can be remembered these rifles were
not discovered after the seizure o'
the German boat? and it is believed
they were thrown overboard outgidi
the harbor where the steamer was

over a year.
It Is just a year ago that the steam-

er came Into port during a kona and
tied up at one of the piers, permis-
sion afterwards being secured for her
to remain In until after Christ ma p.

She had a live snake aboard, a curios-
ity here which attracted much atten-
tion when exhibited.

Later, when It was announced that
the government was going to have
pay for the wharfage of the warbounJ
German steamers, the master of the
Holsatia . insisted that he be given
anchorage at a wharf, finally being
accommodated at the railroad whaft.
..All the small guns and shotguns
taken from the German ships have
been turned over to the army for safe
keeping, Bays Raymer Charpe of the
.customs force.

STORM DRAINS BARRED
TO SAFEGUARD CHILDREN

Bars have been placed across the
mouths - of the storm drains in the
Moiliili district where previously
children might have been swept into
the ditches. This work was perfor-

med by the cit engineer's department
."following notification by a resident
tf the danger of leaving the drains
open so that children could fall into
them, .

rNEW SCHOOL FOR PALAMA
, The Palama Educational House will
Ibulld a school to cost $1328 and an out--i

house i'to cost .. $500 cn the;;raavka
.,; side of ParTter lane near LdUha street.

.
The-permi- t was issued this mprning
by the building inspector's office.

. , William Meyers, Jr.. was granted a
. permit to build a cottage to cost $300

on.the south side of Monsarrat road
. near . Campbell avenue.- - James . T.
Taylor Is to erect a flower house on

"the Waikikl side of Park road near
. i Putwa; street to cost $400.- - O. Kubo
:'a granted permit to build three
cottages to cost $550 each on the
Diamond Head aide of Kanuwal street
near, Waialae road.

The exhibition of paintings of D.
Howard Hitchcock at his studio at

''Lanlakea )s attracting much Interest
frpm lovers of good work. He has

r4aome particularly fine beaches cf
i. windward Oahu.

4. .

IDDY LAUGHS

II CHARGE OF

PRO GERMANISM

(Continued from paee 1)

'nr'.f dat-kc- t as scon a it rea( be.
W'ahfnffiii. If fb'1 o,parrm"ii' asks
mo about it. I my
side ft the affair"

Ha (It in .May. 1014. prior to hi- - ap
poiiitineiit. Marshal Srniddy and sev-

eral other mm perpetrated several
practical joki-- on tli d l'au
alii street politicians. Once, shfn
there vas a taMierinp in the nffi'.-- of
T J Kyan. Tii-- - niarslial su-rste-

t'af several of the pictures be turned
.round with the faces toward the
wall This was dene and all cor.
et ined had a cool laujrh on Ran. who

up in the air'' and ejected the
crowd from his office.

It happened that one of the pictures
so turned was that of President Wil-

son, and the marshal believe? that his
political enemies have quietly circu-
lated a report that it was he wlm
turned this picture.

Hut. as a matter of fact, it was not
he. Marshal Smiddy pays, who turned
the president s picture. As to it be-

ing a pro-derma- n act. Marshal Smiddy
simply laughs at that charge. He de-

clares it was nothing more than a
Joke, and so does Albert Harris, clerk
cf federal court, who was there at
the time.

Juen became bitter against the
marshal when the latter declined to
appoint him as chief deputy when he
took office. Harris got this position
and was later promoted to the clerk-
ship. Heine, then second deputy
clerk, was given Harris' position.

"Heine is just as loyal an American
as one could find anywhere," declares
the marshal, commenting on the al-

legation in the affidavit that the mar-
shal "is employing Germans."

Oleson, also said to be a signer of
the affidavit, was discharged by Mar-
shal Smiddy because he failed to do
his work properly as janitor in the
federal building. Pierce is said to
have been "peeved" at the marshal
for the last several months.

District Attorney S. C. Huber. who
has been informed by the marshal of
the handing of the affidavit to the
congressmen, is strong in his praise
of the manner in which Marshal
Smiddy has. conducted his office. "He
has proved himself both loyal and
efficient in all tasks I have requested
him to perform," declares Mr. Huber.
"In fact, I am sure one will find this
same loyalty and efficiency among all
the other federal officials."

Those who are purported to have
signed the affidavits are remaining
silent, but Marshal Smiddy asserts
he has nothing to conceal. It is re-
ported that more than one affidavit
have been sent to Washington, but
of this the marshal knows nothing.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS

. . ELECT NEW OFFICERS

At a meeting of Honolulu .Chapter,
No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, held last
evening, the following officers were
elected for 1918:

High priest, Thomas E. Wall; king,
Irwin Spalding; scribe, John A. Pal-
mer; treasurer, James It. M. Mac-Lea- n;

secretaryJames L. Friel; cap-

tain of the hosts, John K. Clarke; prin-
cipal sojourner, Edwin Hughes; Royal
Arh captain, William Paty; master of
the third veil, Dexter Fraser; master
of the second veil, Benjamin Clarke;
master of the first veil, Clarence Ash-for- d;

tyler, Thomas Hughes.

Helen Brion, 33 years old, a teacher
in an infant school in Paris, has been
arrested, charged with carrying on anti-mil-

itarist propaganda.

Make

Hotel St., near Fort

Individual Gjfis
IrTchoosing among so. many designs as are offered in

our array of fancy linens, you have a rare chance to ex-

press your own personality and to please the personal
preferences of the recipients. Which is triply desirable
when you can do it at so small a price s we are asking

.;just now.

Fine Linen Guest Towels, in exclusive patterns, $4.50,
$7.50, $8.50, $10.50 dozen.

Irish Linen of the very finest is used in the making of
our Huckaback Towels. Size 18x32, $21.00 dozen. Size
21x36, $21.00 dozen. Size 20x38, $18.50 dozen.

Hand embroidered Guest Towels, with insert of Irish
Crochet, $2.50 and $3.50 ach.

Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths, 72x72 and 90x00, with
Napkins to match, $18.00 and $18.50 each.

Embroidered Sheet and two pillow cases, hemstitched,
$12.50 a set.

Linen Table Cloths with Napkins to match, 72x72 in.,
- 90x90 in., 108x108 in. and 3V2xV2 yards, from $8.50 up.

Hand embroidered Madeira Luncheon Sets, Tea Nap-

kins, Scarfs, Centers and Doilies at moderate prices.

SAG

EXPOSURE OF GERMAN PLOT
SHOULD AROUSE COMMUNITY

That ti..- - ev.-osur- of German in-

trigue and plotting in Hawaii publish-pi- l

hi tin- - (Iratliof diary by the ftar-l- .

)li"tiu vptprday g!;o ild arouse Ha
uaii to the danger of Germanism is
the rummers ot many Honclulans
who rad w"li ln:eiet the netails of
Grass hot .md those inoU-;ri-

1 innl . : r'siieni..
1 laril to ! the "oisKest story

of tho war tMeral officials today
expressed :aTn' !r comment on the
manner in '.vh:-'- i the Star-Bulleti-

handled n.v ex;n-- by tho naval infl-liecnc-

bureau cf the activities f

'attain Karl Gr;'.s'.ief of the Geicr
vs lule on parob- here.

"A and an important
ne at thai." 'K',r official remarked.

"I soi; '''.-- tha" this morning people
all of! tin- - I uiied States were read-
ing the story h goes to show
that a Honolulu newspaper is not be-

hind the times."
Federal f ix. otl'iaals today denied
a they er in any way to blame

for t lie woikinp o the wireless on the
Geier after the radio set was sup-

posed to hae heen sealed. This sur-veillat-

e of the interned ship, they
say. was not on of their duties.

Here are some of the comments
heard :

WILLIAM THOMPSON: The Star-nulletin- 's

story on the Grasshof diary
was not only a revelation of German
intrigue, but a Rtcat newspaper story.
It certainly ought to arouse the com-
munity.

('APT. F. J GRF.EN. draft officer:
Congratulations to the Star-Bulleti- n

upon its publication of the Grasshof
diary, and to the men responsible for
putting these farts before the public!

ATTORXKY ROBERT W. BRKCK-ONS- :

The Star-Bulletin'- s publication
of the Grasshof diary Thursday was
a notable piece of newspaper work. It
was a bully scoop, too, and shows that
newspaper work and official investi-
gation may be coordinated with tre-
mendous value in placing certain facts
before the public at the proper time.

.!. V. CHILD: It was a bully story
and ouzht to smoke out a lot of others.
There are plenty around here who
need it.

J. F. BROWN: The exposures in the
Grasshof diary confirm what some
Honolulans have been saying for many

EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS OF
CHILDREN ARE LEADING TO

HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE

LONDON. Eng. Is the wartime
wage-earnin- g child uirluly extrava-gant- ?

"Boys and girls up to the age of 17,"
a correspondent writes to The Post,
"are receiving wages which, in many
cases, exceed pre-wa- r adult earnings.
A great deal of the money earned is
squandered on sweets, cigarettes, pic-

ture palaces and unnecessary clothing
the latter being, of course, the girl's

weakness. This overindulgence in
luxuries must mean a great waste in
sugar, matches, cotton and other ma-
terial involving muca unnecessary la-

bor." - -

An investigation made by a pally
Express representative showed that
the juvenile wage-earner- first pur-

chases are chocolate and a wrist watch.
After that the boys buy cigarettes and
the girls new hats. The little girls
spend a great deal of money on imita-
tion silk stockings darning being un-

popular in the younger set Cheap
jewelry absorbs the spare earnings of
both sexes.

It is suggested that steps be taken to
induce parents, children and employ-
ers to make an arrangement whereby
the eniployer may deduct from chil-

dren's wages each week, say, 12 per
cent of wages and to put these amounts
on war-savin- g cards, which can eventu-
ally be exchanged for certificates.

FIRST GERMAN CAPTIVE
OF WAR IS BROUGHT TO

THE NATION'S CAPITAL

WASHINGTON. D. C Thin and
emaciated, with wild staring eyes, the
first German prisoner of war arrived
in Washington recently, insane.

Muttering continually and weeping
over the broken Hindenburg line,
Herman Berka was placed in SL Eliza-
beth's hospital here, the first German
prisoner to be brought to the capital.

Blrka was chief engineer on the
German ship Comoran, seized at the
outbreak of the war. He brooded over
the flow of events as they have turned
against the kaiser and became violent
when he learned the Hindenburg line
had been broken. He was removed
from the state hospital at Napa, Cal.,
and brought to Washington under a
guard of four men.

OANA HOTEL

DINNER DAN ANT

Saturday evening. Adv.

SElfEL
DANCE

Saturday evening. Refreshments
will be served if desired. Adv.

WALL-DOUGHER-
TY

WILL DE OPEN

Saturday night. December 15. for the
accommodation of Christmas shoppers, t

Adv.

In order to repair a number of fire
hydrants in that district the water
will be shut off by the waterworks de-
partment from 9 oclock to 11 o'clock
tonight on Lunalilo street from Kapi-olan- i

to Pensacola, Victoria street
from Lunalilo to Green. Green street
from Thur6ton to Wilder, and Wilder
sireat, Irony Xhuralon to R'aaaiimnku

months concerning the faithlessness
of German pledges. Just as the editor
of the Providence Journal says. Amer-
icans must regard every German as
potential sp uiless his loyalty i?

known absolutely beyond a doubt
T. il PKTRIE: The story was very

Kood and it will op:i the eyes of some
of th people arcLiid here who think
the I nited States has been asleep. '

FRED G. KIRCHHOFF: Some story,
pome s oop Mor of that kind of
stuff should be published."

MAYOR JOSEPH J. FERN: Some-
body stoic my paper last nigh', but I

didn't need it anyway because every-
body I met told me about it. Anyway
I must uet a paper and go over It.

DAVID KALAUOKAL VNI. City and
County Clerk: The Star-Bulleti- cer-
tainly put one over that time. It x ill
shut up a lot of people with pro-Germa- n

views.
RAYMOND C. BROWN, secretary of

th-- i Chamber of Commerce: Quite a
startling expose. 1 suppose if the gov-

ernment wanted to it could give us a
lot more of these starling exposes.

GAIT. A MACPHAIL: Nothing
surprises me. any more.

A. C. SILVA: 1 wonder what the
other Germans think now of Rodiek,
Schroeder and Klebahn?

M. L. FRANK LIN : The new in-

ternal revenue collector is from the
South one of the Carolinas but re-

member that the Geier was in the cus-
tody of the navy.

RAYMER SIARP: The wireless
on all the merchant ships, which were
under the supervision of the customs
service, were dismantled.

WILLIAM Fi. HOOGS: And to
think that we entertained that man
Albert Wehde at the Rotary club
while ho talked to us about flowers
and plants, and cheered him for all we
were worth!

NORMAN GEDGH: Publication o
the story about the Pacific plotting
of the Germans ought to be a good
thing for the Islands.

L. B. REEVES: That light haired
fellow who was a quartermaster on
the China was Kirchelsen, all right.

DANIEL U. KUHNS: Who's the
next one?

WILLIAM KEXAKE: That was
some story.

MAKES ESTIMATE

ON TEACHERS' PAY

An estimate from the department of
public instruction' to the territorial
treasurer shows fnat territorial teach-
ers during the coming year will prob-
ably draw salaries totaling $1,004,688.

This estimate is made according to
a schedule prepared by the last legis-
lature.. Previous to 1917 th estimate
was nadet $45,000 a month plus $50
a monthsor verykS5 pupilg registered
after June 30, 1911. The new estimate
is based on the rate of $73,300 a month
plus $60 a month for every 35 pupils
over and above 30,000.

For 1917 there was raised by direct
taxation $640,598.66. To this was
added about $100,000 as school tax on
all males between the ages of 21 and
60 years. It Is pointed out that dur-
ing the nextyear all the money need
ed will not be raised by direct taxa-
tion, but a portion by the school tax
of $2 each on male3.

R0DIEK AND KLEBAHN
STILL MEMBERS C. OP C.

George Rodiek and F. W. Klebahn
are still members of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce and no effort
has yet ..been made to . take their
names from the roll, "his Information
was obtained at the chamber this
morning.
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HELP WANTED.

Clerks, apply letter or in person only.
Post laundry, Schofield. 6968 3t

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield

Barracks, is being sold out. For sale
all stock and fixtures, including a

Federal truck, safes, electric
fans, and all accessories to a gen-
eral store and movie theater.

6968 3t

Haviland china set, Derby pattern,;
gold banded, 200 pieces complete.!
Mrs. Lincoln. Colonial Hotel

696S 6t

LIVESTOCK.
Thoroughbred horse, bay gelding, 12

years old, good condition. Call Lieut.
Kramer, Ft. Shafter. 6968 2t

FOR RENT.

ROOM AND BOARD.
Double room with board at the beach,

in a private family, $35.00 each. 286
Beach Walk. 6968 tf

WAR SAVINGS

HMD A Of 1IJII I
I UrliUlttlUMflLL

START MONDAY

The war savings certificates cam
paign will probably get under wv
next week. Postmaster D H. Mac Adam
expects to receive the thrift stamp.
war-savin- stamps and the war-sa- v

ing? certificates within the next few
days. The certificates were expected
yesterday but failed to put In an ap-

pearance.
The I'nited States treasury depart-

ment circular issued on war savings
certificates arrived today. The circu-
lar points out that not more than one
savings certificate of $100 (maturity
vah:M can be sold to any on person
at any one time and no person will bf
allowed to hold more than a total of
si.iMVt worth of war savings certifi-
cates at any time.

John S. Drum of San Francisco has
been appointed director of the .var-saving- s

certificate campaign in Ha
waii but whether he will conduct his
operations from the mainland or come
here personally, no advices have been
received.

"Y" SECRETARY ENROLLS
IN AVIATION CORPS

.1. W. MeCrillis, membership secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., enrolled in the
aviation corps this morning. Me-

Crillis received instructions to enroll
at the local aviation headquarters and
will probably be assigned to Berkeley,
where he will be given a course in
aeronautics. From there he will be
sent to San Diego to attend the flying
camp3.

MeCrillis is the fourth member of
the "Y" staff to enter the service. The
others, Lieutenants Ladd, Balrd and
Rawson, recently received their re-

serve commissions. MeCrillis came to
Honolulu in August. 1916. and has
been prominent in local athletic cir-
cles. He was a member of the "Y"
championship basketball team, rowed
on the Healani crew and is a member
qf the "Y" football team. The associ-
ation directors have granted him leave
of absence for the duration of the
war.

IMPERSONATION OF COP
DRAWS FINE OF $100

Found guilty of lmpersonating-- a po-

lice officer, Manuel Pacheco was fined
$100 and costs in police court this
morning. Pacheco was the owner of
a Maui chauffeur's badge and at-

tempted to palm it off as a police
badge.

The Incident which led to his arrest
occurred at Camp 2, Vineyard street,
two nights ago, when he followed a
barking dog upstairs in one of the
teiiements and attempted to place the
dog's owner under arrest as maintain
ing a public nuisance. The owner, a
stolid Russian, collared Pacheco when
the- - latter flashed the fake police
badge and took him to headquarters.

Mr. Richard Wilson has been select-
ed mayor of Henley-on-Thame- s for the
ensuing year. He is a nephew of the
outgoing mayor, Alderman W. Hamil-
ton.

Patteh'sPhone5777
With the issuance of the new tele-

phone book. Patten Co., Ltd., appear
under their own firm name with the
number 5777. Hitherto A. B. Arleigh
& Co., the old firm name only, has
appeared. Adv.

Hotel

PROCLAMATION
Tlu- - poodle of the Tnited State of America will 1 in-vitei-

l.

beginning1 Morulay, December seventeenth, to and
iinludinc: December twenty-thinl- , to join The American
Red Cross. The Honolulu Havraii Chapter desires of the
people of thi Territory to U' more deeply interested in
becoming members of the Red Cross and its work.

No elaboration of the ei ions neeeity of it- - vroreed
be niven, for the event of war impress theniselve on
daily.

I be? to nrffe Hawaii to make its membership in char-

acter and number a notable in The Red Cro as it has
in other intensely patriotic endeavor.

IN WITXKNS WHKRKOF. I have here-

unto et my hand and caused the Great Seal
(SEAL) of the Territory of Hawaii to W affixed.

Done at the Capitol in Honolulu .this l.Sth
day of December, A. D. 1017.

UVll'S K. PIXKHAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

Ty the Governor,
(Signed) Curtis P. Iaukea,

Secret of Hawaii.

Quality Vegetables
and Fruits for the Holiday

Table
Home

Sweet Potatoes
Cucumbers
Cabbage
Beets
Water Cresi
Kohlrabbi
Taro
Pigs
Chinese Cabbage
Pineapples
Turnips
Bell Peppers

Cooking Apples
Grtin Apples
Christmas Apples
Parsnips
Oranges
Pears

Grown:
Green Sweet Corn
Green Onions
Green Peas
Summer Squash
Egg Plant
Carrots
Green and Ysllow Bttnt
Papaia
Okra
Bananas
LCUUCt

Cranberries
Tomatose
Horse Radish
Grapefruit
Lemons
Irish Potatoes

1 '

Imported:

Metropolitan Meat Market
NEW WHITE CLEAN SANITARY

' "-
-Phone 3-4--

4-5

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER EIOrWH

f
v

BEAUTIFUL HANDEL LAMPS .
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

There's nothing in the home the woman will cherish more than
a beautiful Electric Lamp. Let be a part of her cheerful
Christmas Eve.

r

We've just the Lamp she would like, and that will fit the price
you want to pay. Let us show them to you.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Headquarters for Electrical Gifts

mkr

0 i

We have on sale a large assortment of Oriental Silks, Stripe Silks and Crepe.
Come here for Men's, Women's and Children's Gifts. Silk, Crepe, Toys, Curios, Nor-- '

elties, Lacquerware, Etc.

35 Street

arv

it

DO SHOTEN
Open Evenings until Christmas

V

V

r .
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His Gift
c

Store
Some Xmas Suggestions for
the Men Folks.

If you haven't the inclination for choosing "His Gift," nothing would
be more appreciated than one of our merchandise orders.

I IT

Silk Shirts
Hosiery

Hats and Caps Neckties
Sweaters
Collars

Handkerchiefs

H. CO,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Latest

Bracelet
Watch

WALTHAM MAKE
From $15.00 Up

Special for One Week
GENUINE KOA HAWAIIAN UKULELES

From $3.00 Up

CO.
14 KING STREET

Phone 5461 Open Evenings

ill

77

The :
Family Tree

Christmas trees Jn many ' homes this
rear" will be surrounded bv electrical

, '.Sifts.-'- An electric toaster will save
mothers many steps and make crisp.

1
CP.

hot toast for breakfast. An electric
flatiron likewise will save her time and labor.
An electric chafing-dish- , for quick, dainty lunch-
eons- or ; after-theat- er suppers, will also prove
appropriate. ?

,We have electric gifts" for each and every one
from a heater for father's shaving-wate- r, to

an electric washer.

ELEC TRIC SHOP
' Fort and Hotel.

fwm w- - Mi1

ZZ SUGGESTIONS SA
AFONG

Combination

CRESCENT JEWELRY

Only 8 More Shopping
Days Xmas

You'll have to cram every one of these days full of busy shop-

ping. This page is for your convenience in making your plans.
Each firm is absolutely reliable and you will be treated with
courtesy, intelligence and despatch in their stores.

Gtaristaas
Novelties

Come in and see our splendid display 'of Toys,
Christmas Cards, Hawaiian Curios, Leather
Novelties Decorations, Pennants and Pillow
Tops made to order.

Store Open Evenings
Until Christmas

KAM
23-2- 5 King Street

$Make

info

Happy
with box of our delicious candy",

or with an order of our Ice Cream for their Xmas
dinner; home made Plum Pudding, Mince Pie.

We also specialize in Roast Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens,
Pigs, etc., for the holiday trade. Phone us and let us tell
you how easy you can have fine roast fowl or pig placed
hot on your Christmas table.

Special Xmas Menu in our Cafe.

Palace of Sweets
King and Maunakea

and
and

and a of
us at see

how we have the

for worth-whil- e Xmas

Crying Dolls 25c
The Climbing Monkey ........ 45c
Charlie Chaplin, best ever seen 65c
The Speaking Dog 15c
Clown Dolls, good variety 15q
Teddy Beap 35c, 65cf $1.95
Dressed and Undressed Dolls

25c up to $3X0

And hundreds upon hundreds of articles too numerous to mention. All
the above are marked down so that every child can get one for a trifle.
People In the country can pick out and send money order or cash and we
will do the rest. We are here to take care of your order promptly.

3 . "S w

ose

a

a

a

Phone 1486

kanii

Surprise Box .25c
Latrge Bull Terrier $1.35
Black Horse, nice mane and tail... 65c
Fire Engine, complete 95c
Miniature with engine

complete .95C
Miniature Railroad, with engine

complete (large) $1.95

!

Give Her
a Christmas

Order
There is nothing that could delight a woman so much as
one of our new Christmas Hats.

Do It Today!

Honolulu Hat Co.
Hotel St., 6pp. Bethel.

For Her
ForHi- m-

Jade Jewelry

r

Present your wife, daughter or friend with

CHINESE PURE GOLD
See cur fine

JEWELRY MADE TO YOUR ORDER

24 Hotel Street
Telephone

Bungalow
Aprons
For Her
Xmas Gift

Come in and see our new
stock of women's and misses'

Nuuanu

apparel, dolls
and dresses for the children. Also dresses for infants.

t

of San Francisco. King street, cor. Bethel

First Dressmakers just arrived from San Francisco.

Hum 611 W Magnificent Mandarin Coats, Beautiful Jades
lalllty UllK lMIuOnOS Sandalwoods, Artistic Embroideries, Scarfs

. . Doilies, Fine China Wonderland Toys.
Vmt once and for yourself

ransacked Orient

suggestions. I

Railroad,

JEWELRY
assortment!

&
HOTEL near NUUANU

Grand Opening of Toyland every child welcome

Toys!
Toys!
Toys!

Until

Hat

American Flyer, travels 40 miles
per hour 31.75

American Flyer travels
40 miles per hour $2.95

Locomotive and Coaches. ....... .$1.95

Locomotive and (smaller
$1.75

Tine Boston Store

CONG ON CO.

ready-to-wea- r

Honolulu Toggery
Formerly

L. M. AMIEL, Prop.
Opposite Fish Market

2S85
Between Smith and

class

(large),

Coaches

Artillery Wagon with Cannon,
complete , $2.45

Pony Locomotive, 85c Large $1.45
Freight Wagon 55c
Small engines 45c
Water tower, 95c Man of war 95c
Stoves 95c up to $3.95
Automobiles and Carts 25c to 35c
Driving Reins
Jumbo (large) $1.95
Dolly Modiste Dressmaking Outfit,

including cloth and thimble. .... 75c
Miniature Piano ..75c
Pop Gun 25c
Pcny Circus 45c
Garage, including 2 cars $1.10
Red Robbin Farm 75c

cottage 75c
1 story bungalow 65c
Beds for Dolls, including mattress

and pillows $2.45
Daisy air rifle. . $1.15
Miniature trunk 65c
Wood Bildo, complete for 35c

m

ti
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mm
' mm.
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S?(aA(g SHIPPING BOARD

3TORE EVERYTHING
lAVtS H tOV?

CITY TRANSFER COMf-P-

PHONE

Serve at the table and eat
every crumb

Graham Bread
Freedom's Loaf Phone 1431 ycur grocer and c'ace

your order for definite delivery.

Clean and Polish Easily
and quickly, all kinds of
metals, marble, cutlery,
kitchen utensils, bath
room floors and all
painted work with

APOLIO
CLEANS SCOURS POLISHES

Sold everywhere

" w v tit.tr ivibit marmed vr.y

.-- ....

or

In choosing this bank for his Official
Depository, Uncle Sam indicates his

CONFIDENCE
in the safety of the vaults and the care
with which his funds are accounted for- -

house for rent, Makiki and
Dominis Sts. Large spacious grounds.
$45 .a month.

I -

l! M . - w I nvAc? lit

During the hearing of a case at that .nnrrercuR houses wen root e 4
Thames police v court .t wa: stated during air raid alarms.

TEA SETS

wood

Mandarin Coats,

$18 and up

"
4

LAQUER WARE

PROVIDES BOATS I
FOR ISLAND RUN
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te?n .anre'ipil. .md instead will

ns dnv.n general earun to Honolulu
rnd i(a i '.uar hire. pro. e din i t the
Atlantic- - t'uni'sh I'simma cant

AnotiM"- - ri i v- hi' ii it ! r
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SCOUTS MAY BE TAKEN SJ
INTO FEDERAL SERVICE !

That V,r Ioy of A:ueric:i
v.i't Kx.r. taken tr.to federal per vice

and ;ised for enmmi.!KCHtio!i uuiy wa-tli- e

news read ;'.t trie annual soon',
meeting I eid on t!io Vonnx hotel licuf
last nii-'l- A ie'.ter fro:n James Wild
er, former hfoutmnsitrr here, and w

commissioner cf ea Scout, lnfonii
fed tlie local Grouts that the feder4'.
h'ovetnnient vh.j. v aiming to (itl!U

the service of tue lads, keep the :i ir
uniform, and in other ways, mak-tne- m

a iart of the national war nioti--ir.cnt- .

a'.thouph they were to ! e used
for a non-militar- purpose.

The new officers named at the
meeting ls?t night are: Tiesidenl,
Sanford I. Dole; vice presidents, Dr.
.1 S. H. T'ratt. A. L. Castle and Georpc
Denison; executive, K. N. Bnrnhain;
commissioner, Harry S. haywara;
executive committee, John Guild, W.

. Dillingham, James Rath, William
Thompson, P. M. Pond. The Hawaiian
Trust Company was elected to act as
treasurer for the organisation.

Addresses were made by S. B. Dole,
Jame Rath, Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, Capt.
W H. Foster and A. H. Ford.

LOCAL FIELDlRTILLERY

ENDOWS BEDS IN PARIS

Proceeds of the big Red Cross en-

tertainment given by the men of the
1st and 9th Field Artillery at Seho-Hel-

Barrasks have been given to en-

dow three bed for three years each in

the American hospital in Paris. They
are said to be the only hospital beds
in Europe endowed by enlisted men
from the American army.

Over each of the thre beds Is the
name plate of the 1st and Hh Artil-
lery, along with the plates of
big corporations and men and women
nf weslth The endowment of the

i!

beds took $3600 of sum realized. W
the total of which was $4800. Of the (fo
remainder $500 was given to the
Schofield gymnasium for the purchase . "f
oi equipment unu sum gyiuuisuc
paratus as needed, and $450 to pur-- S

chase surgical dressings to be sent to
Paris. A donation of f 2ri0 was made
to American Red Cross.

YOlOliTEL"

millF

Have you tried lunch or dinner in
the Croton Arbor on the roof! Adv.

FromB1

working indoors,
whether in office or

factory or store, often weakens
even a strong constitution as
shown in nervous symptoms,
languor or repeated colds.

. SCOTTS EMULSION is
helping thousands every day;
its rare oil-roo- d en-
riches the blood and
aids the throat and
lungs. It is a strength-sustaini- ng

tonic, tree
from alcohol or any
harmful drugs. ub7o

Silk Scarfs, Beautifully Em

broidered, $2 and up

Fort Street just above Beretania

GARDEN

INDOOR5N
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y a store where there is no Nziv goods where gooas
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fast.
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See the Windows

Silks aed Gurios
BRASS BRONZE

Kimonos,

lampoiraTLiunni

PRICES SAME YEAR

Bath and
Lounging

Cat
Silk Hosiery

Robert Reis
Underwear

Crofut and Knapp

Silk and Woolen
Sweaters

weaves. absolutely

Sh--h

Suits

Christmas

let
and

own
of clothes.

please

nisnesc
0

new it a of

mm

ON j

HAWAII
i

James Henderson of Hilo has been Col. Charles J.
named a, member of the treasurer, announced that

'board for District No. 2, Hawaii, in the Army of
,place of Dr. H. B. KHiot, whose res-- ' has purchased $50,000 worth
ignation has been by the pre- - of territorial bonds. This brings total
sident. The change was approved in 0f bonds sold to $675,000. The treas- -

a cable today from re- - urer also stated that he cabled this.
ceived by Capt. F. J. C.reen. draft or-- , to New York for an additional
ficer. Mr. is president and quarter of a million b.nds.
manager of the Hawaii Mill Company.; , m mm m

AND

Crepe de Chine

$9.50 and up

Robes

xxx
Black

Hats

THE
OF

Many a man has fallen down
because a test of his showed

that he had kidney dis-
ease.

The kidneys are the s avensrer and
; they day and night in separat-

ing the poisons from t'.ie blood. Their
I signals of distress are easily recog-nie- d

and include such symptoms as
backache,

dizziness,
matic twinges, dropsy, gout. j

"The very best way to restore the
kidneys to normal state oft
health and cure says'
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel,
X. Y., "is to drink plenty of water andj
obtain from vour favorite nliarmarv a:
small amount of An-u-ri- double j

! every druggist" You will find Anuric
j more potent than lithia, dissolves

acid as aoes sugar. 19
Dr. Fierce lOe for trial j

and ask for advice if there ;s need. ;

I GIVES YOU
NEWS TOnAv

All the Q.-- T.

Santa has hint for
Friends Wife and Mother:

If you want to what "size" to
a peep in the bureau and
he's not You'll find his size

band and collar. That's all The Ideal
to to you the size in any

of haberdashery. Ask him what size
he wears, and the size to give.

fJ5 mmy fmm Q
Wm niiJf mwf w

lack of and gooa are
1.1 1.1. TUT7 tnC

AS LAST

Keiser

xxx

Adler--

Rochester

Buy an Ideal

Order
him

;ome se-

lect his
suit
It will
him best.

bank

week

water

work

rheu-- '

their
such

water
Send pkg.

on

in

AdT. I

Manhattan
tJ III Iwi LJii

-

and in the

Handkerchiefs
A of for A

and

Christmas Boxes or Wrappings on every parcel

Gifts for Women and Girls
Cinderella Silk

Hosiery
All the and and the

epiurs
silk.

plain.

-

Raincoats
popular famous

aeautiimcolors
grade

around.

shirts
styles patterns

country.

finest styles
initialed

stylish
-- oz. Coats.

.

fine addition makes possible to carry larger stock than ever before
WOMEN'S SWEATERS, SUITS, ETC.

HENDERSON NAMED SCHOFIELD BANK BUYS
DRAFT BOARD: BONDS FROM TERRITORY

.McCarthy, territorial
exemption yeeterda

National Schotield
Rarracks

accepted

Washington

Henderson

LAST
EXAMINATION

WAR'S DRAFT

unmistakably

depressions, drowsiness,;
irritability, headaches,

symptoms,"
Buffalo.!

uric'g

STAR-BULLETI-

IODAVS

a

know buy, just
take man's closet
when
each shirt
needs know give right
kind shoe

we'll know sock

and

SMOKING

JACKETS

onuts
The finest jft

A
great stock the

gifts, both

ransparent

Our
BATHING

STATUES

Neckwear- -

(BUSINESS AS USUAL
)?. 0. MIGHTON, D. C.

204-- 5 Bldar. (over

Make Your Reservatio irly
for your

Chi-isftma-G Vocation
at the famous

Hotel near Fort

Boston May's)

cm
uoumE

Mauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

1

STAR BULLETIN 75 CENTS PER MONTH

4.
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New Oriental Goods TOMIGMT?:4Q ggJy JU CT n "If CL

i
Just Opened IG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

THE CHERRY THE MAMMOTH EUROPEAN PRODUCTION
Open Until 9P.M 1137 Fort St.

if a r El 1TDud7 DID

ft

i
-- 1

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The laret Mock in Honolulu and the ie.--t place to
select your Christmas fift.s

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just 'above Hotel.

For Belgian Relief

SALE OF

FROM MOANALUA GARDENS

Sale to be at Lanai Theater, Laniakea, on Saturday, 15th
of December, in aid of Belgian Relief.

Sale to continue from 8:30 till 2 o'clock. Plants will
be sold at reasonable prices. Mangoes and pears are
grafts from the very best kinds. Plants should make suit-
able Christmas gifts. Honolulu Construction & Draying
Co. will have a truck at sale to deliver plants to homes of
buyers free of charge.

'
v LIST

; 12 Grafted Mangoes
'

8 Grafted Pears
14 Large Palms
12 Fern Baskets
1 Large Boston Fern

. . 24 Areca Lutescens
30 Small Palms

f 10 Native Palms
i2- - Asparagxis - - - ?A t

r 12 Pots Ferns' .JB
1 Large parsley Fern

OF PLANTS
30 Pots
50 Small dou-

ble.
12 Large Poinsettias
6 Lauhala

24 Ixora,
12 White
12 Aralia
24
12. j T
24 Selected African Daisy

6 Australian Ferns

imiriistiinnias
Hot

Heliotrope
Poinsettias,

Plumbago

Asparagus Springer!
Hoheysucklef

4

9

1

I

1059 Fort St.

a7

V g Don't you wish you could be with the boys? Well,

l3 next to being there in person, wouldn't you like a
JJ pictorial record of the kind of Christmas they'll have

. 6 had? Make it possible by sending the one you know
?5 'a KODAK and photo-makin- g accessories.
A
9 that a KODAK will
A : C 7,

tell you more in a glance than a let-- ,
. J ter can, tell in a page and tell it
A better.

' - Order a
Vest Pocket Kodak

PRICES, f$7 UPWARD.

ilonoluluPhotoSuDDlvGo.
' Jl Kodak Headquarters

J

w h

.Remember,,

STAR-BUtLET-IN 75 MIS PER MONTH

THE OFFICIAL PICTURES THE

Special Music and

HEATRICAL

CABARET PATRONS

MUST PAY TAXES;

Announcing .a derision as to the
amount of tax to be levied a;alnst re-

freshments pwrehafed at a cuUarct
where no regular admission fee is
ciiartred, a cable re.eied by Acting
Collector of Revenue Ralph S., John-
stone clears u) a number of questions
that have arisen on this m;'Uer

Twenty per cent of the amount paid
for refreshments at such places will
heerafter be computed as the cost of
admission in fixing the amount to be
laid. Of the admission price thus
fixed 10 per cent will be taken as the
tax to be collected from patrons.

For example, if a bill for refresh-
ments amounted to two dollars 20 per
cent of this or 40 cents would be re-

garded as the admission price. Ten
per cent of 40 fnts or four cents
would then be levied as the tax to be
paid by the patron.

The ruling has made the tax effect-
ive Pec. 5. It reads as follows:

"Effective fifth instant admission to
cabarets will be twenty per cent paid
for refreshments, service, etc. Tax of
one cent on each ten cents or fraction
thereof of such percentage must be
collected."

NOTABLE STAR

AT THE LIBERTY

"The Iove That Lives," a3 presented
In the photoplay by Pauline Frederick
as part of the present bill at the Lib-

erty theater, is a story that probably
will not be soon for pott en. It is a
wonderful narrative of a botier's n

and sacrifce for the son to
whom she wishes to give all the ad-

vantages of education and a fair start
on life's highway. Pauline Freder-ick'i- r

qualities as a ?reat actress are
well known, but never before, how-

ever gorgeous settings and gowns of
her former productions have l.ceii. has
6hs shone with such power as in the
present picture, in which she doffs
her finery to become.merely Molly the
scrubwoman.

. The Billy Burke serial, 'iGloria's Ro-

mance," the second instalment of
which Is a part of the program, con-

tinues to fill all expectations. Devel-

opments In the story, which is the
not nf Mr and Mrs. Rupert

Hughes, are filled with Inteerst and
the star's elaborate gowns are an im
portant factor in the production, ine
program will be shown for the last
times tomorrow.

The bill also includes the weekly
Pathe news pictures.

WEDS FORMONEY,

THEN MURDERS

In "Her Temptation,' the feature of
fering of the present program at lae
Hawaii theater. Gladys Tirockw n, vno it
Is one of the brightest of the galaxy
of William Fox stars, makes it fully
apparent why she has come to be
called "the girl of a thousand facial
expressions.' The part - of Shirley
Moreland. which she play? In a

ure. is a most difficult one. K Is that
of a cirl who has wedded to
money and position and who finds her-

self yielding In an affair that started
with her as an idle flirtation, flow she
falls under the power of a hypnotist
and is forced by him to murder her
invalid husband is worked out in a
series of gripping scenes that rail
forth all of her dramatic powers.

The feature picture and the farce iscomedy. "The Hero." in which Billy
West is the main character, will be
seen tor the last times with tomor-
row's aprograms.

Included in the present bill is the
new instalment of the serial picture,
"The Neglected Wife.'

7A
T i g AT e ft t

The General and Universal Flint
SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matirees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
j'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Price: 10. 20 cent

Showing the Storming of

OF
Indorsed by

Orchestra

ifFERI NG5

2 BIG FEATURES

AT THE BIJOU

To those who have never seen the
American navy, "our navy," at work
and play, an opportunity now given
at the Bijou theater, and whoever
fails lo so cither this evening or to-

morrow evening, when the picture will
be shown, is missing a SSght worth
witnessing. The picture is entitled
"The U. S. Navy." and has been in-

dorsed by President W ilson ar.d Sec-
retary Daniels and its purpost is to
show the people who live far from Ihe
scenes of activity what the govern-
ment is doing in the great war against
the Germans.

All the different kinds of vessels of
the navy are shown in action, from
the huge dreadnoughts and supply
ships to the cocky little torpedo de-
stroyers, and the life on board is
clearly depicted. Sail "making, rope
splicing, coaling, loading ammnniH
firing torpedoes and the big fourteen-inc- h

guns and many other realistic
sights are presented. The many
pleasures which Jack enjoys is also
brought out and m several places con-
siderable humor is injected. Oi.c scene
particularly, by a trick of the camera,
shows the sailors jumping out of the
water onto the deck o the battleship.

Two big pictures are put on each
night for the one admission. Last
night "Loyalty" was. given and this
evening "The Birth of Democracy"
will be the feature. The latter film
arrived only late yesterday, it is one
of the big pictures of the. year and has
had a remarkable run on the main-
land. Over 30,000 people are used in
its production and the story it tellg is
extremely gripping. It is a European
production based on the story of
Robespierre and introduces Miss Lydia
Borelli. who is considered the bast ac-
tress in Eurooe.

SAYS HOT WATER

WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER

Everyone should drink hot water I
with phosphate In It,

before breakfast.

To feel as fine as the proverbial fid-
dle, we must fceep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to pre-
vent its sponge-lik- e pores from clog-
ging with indigestible material, sour
bile and poisonous toxiue, says a noted
physician.

If you get headaches, it'i your liver.
If you catch cold easily, It's your liver.
If you wake up with a bad taste, furred
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be-
comes rancid, it's your liver. Sallow-skin-

,

muddy complexion, watery eyes
all denote liver uncleanliness. Your
liver is the most important, also the
must abused and neglected organ of
the body. Few know its function, or
how to release the dammed-u- p body-wast- e,

bile and toxins. Slost folks
resort to violent calomel, "which is a
dangerous, salivating chemical which
can only be used occasionally because

accumulates in the tissues, also
attacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick or well,
should drink each ' morning before
breakfast, a glass of hot water with

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in it, to wash from the liver and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, the poisons, sour bile and
toxins: thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach. '

Limestone phosphate does not re-
strict the diet like calomel, because it
cannot salivate, for it is harmless and
ycu can eat anything afterwards. It

inexpensive and almost tasteless,
and any pharmacist will sell you a
quarter pound, which is sufficient for

demonstration of how hot water and
Mmestone phosphate cleans, stimulates
and freshens th liver, keeping you
feeling fit day in and day out. Adv.

Organ Recital
by

Werner Roehl
at

Lutheran Church
Beretania Street, near Punchbowl

SUNDAY, Dec. 16. 1917, at 8:00 p. m.
Tickets will be sold atJoor on even-

ing of recital at 50 cents.
Prccs wiM be turnsd.over to the

mariean Red CrosA.

the Bastile. 30,000 People in Cast. ALSO

President Wilson and Secretary Daniels

FOOTLIGHTS CLUB

APPEARS TONIGHT

Two New York successes ami one
play by a ioi al author v. ill comprise
tiie bill to be presented by the Foot-
lights players tonight at the Laniakea
theater. This is the annual perfor-
mance of the Footlights players. The
show will be repeated tomorrow night.
The curtain will be raised at S:i
o'clock.

The club quintet which will furnish
the music before, alter and between
the plays, is composed of .Mrs. K. A.
R. Ross. .Mrs. ingalls, Mts. H. Bow-
man, Miss Alice Hopper and .Mrs. Ed-

win Ideler .Mrs. Robbins Anderson
will sing a number or patriotic song3.

.Mrs. Fred Ohrt will direct the plays
and the stage settings have been plan-
ned by Donald Blamiing. The first
play will be "Eugenically Speaking" a
farcial comedietta which was given
by the Washington Square players in
New York. The characters in it are
played by .Mrs. Louise MacMillan,
George Potter and Herman von Holt.
The longest play of the evening will

'

be "The Twelve-Poun- d Look," the Bar-- '
rie comedy in which Ethel Barrymore1
scored a hit. Mrs. Ohrt will play the
Barrymore part and others in the east,
are II. M. von Holt, Arthur .Mackin-- ;

tosh and Miss Rosamond Swanzy.
' About Women" is a play by Fannie !

Heaslip Lea (Mrs. Hamilton P. Agee).,
The parts will be taken by Mrs. Denise
.M aha n Beall, Will Lewers and George
Lindley. '

i

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

CREAM "OR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, hedache, dryness. No strug-
gling for breath at night; your cold or
catarrhwill be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every" air passage ,

or tne neaa, sooines me miiamea or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

wifli a cold or nasty catarrh Relief
comes so quickly. Adv.

DANCING
Take a rrh2te lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to!
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu--j

nalilo and Alapai streets. Phone 6251. !

car nassea academv. i

National523 Rataf Card Fa
Odd Fellows' Hall

College Tuesdays,
Moadara,

FMdaya,
10 a. bb. to 10 p. m.
Classes 9 to 9 p.ss.of Dancipg PHONE 6275

i
;

Sold by
J. M. Levy & Co.
Chambers Drug Store
Henry Way & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drug Store

UNITED STATES

!

Prices:

B2T2S2S2C:

rnmniiT i

U NbH
- m

BBaSaaSWBBBSaSBJSBjajBl .

At 7:40 o'clock

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST

S3AVY

15c; 25c, 35c, 55c

TDNISHT
or

At

redericfr
EMOTIONAL ACTRESS IN

gfrck9

"THE LOVE THAT LIVES"
IN WHICH MISS FREDERICK POWERFULLY DRIVES A HUMAN
STORY RIGHT TO YOUR, HOME. THIS FEEN YORK'I
SENSATIONAL PLAY OF YEAR.

Are you following Billie Bnrke in her new serial 44 Gloria 's;
Romance?" This is a refined adaptation of a great story:'

See the second chapter tonight. It's worth while.

Pathe Weekly The World Before Your

TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly 7:40
Serial - - 7:55
Feature 8:30

At2:lSe'leck

--m umo

7:40 o'Cs'ock

HAS NEW
THE

;

Eyes. ;
Coming Sunday

SESSUE HAYAKAWA and VIVIAN
MARTIN in "FORBIDDEN PATHS?
This is one V)f Hayakawa's Great Mas

terpieces. :

GI-ADYSBEvOfcK-

THE GIRL OF A THOUSAND EXPRESSIONS IN

'HER:tERfllffiATION:
Power of will that influence which forces us to follow

the path of right or wrong, wins the final victory over sin in i this
strong dramatic photoplay. ; .

BILLY WEST, the funniest man I the world, in "THE HERO."
Hundfeds have laughed at h.'s funny antics in this picture. If you
have not seen him don't miss this, your golden opportunity.

RUTH ROLAND in "ON THE PRECIPICE" 6th Chapter of ht
interesting serial, "THE NEGLECTED WIFE." v.

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents "

: Y '

I. ... ....... - ... . "!

LANAI THEATER

At 7;40 o'tlt

tactician

.Presents Three Playlets:
1 ' EUGENICALLY SPEAKING," by Goodman.
"ABOUT WOMEN," by Fannie Heaslip Lee.
"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK," by J. M. Barrie.

:

Benefit of Red Cross.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15

Reserved Seats now on sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50
and $1.00. Phone 2754.

the good
will make sure to take with
him, when he calls upon the
lady of his dreams, a box of
those delicious

Candies
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Germanism In Honolulu

It is a vi taint that ccn Ai)iTi .in who n-a- l

iscnxTit

vjtt1;i JraKhliof liar revelation iulliltl ufiilm. for nat'r sr
in tlx- - Stai Itn Ift said to hiniM-lf- : nv dollar tinJav nivalis auoihei- - step tnuardl

How hajijK'iK'd that this hold and dan-- r
lh-oa- l. In U-- da of iijWiiHvr work flit- - women

cum intriirtu' i.nrh-- under tin- - nos Aiimt- - ;nid irls of th- - ". have reaehM witliin
ir.ili officials iti Honolulu'.'" oinparat few thousand dollars of their needed

It is quite conceivahle that t'apt. tirasshof of ,"i.MM. Hut must not Ik- - said that
interned cruiser lieier could have communicated short of roal.
Vrrlmlh and in writing witli Hitch seci-e- t apents as
"K 17:'' could hae dealt through iermans l;ere,
and could have carried ou his schemes with IJov I'd.1

Vim TajM-- ami mi Jfernstortl. for little was done;
to restrict freedom of action of interned:
ierinans until we ourselves hroke with lernian y.

lint the Ieier oruinsi imIci- - ent uiueli further. He
ehahilitaled and ifinstant uwil wireless ap-- j

aratiif on Ixiard the while the little vessel Thousands are lahiiring under even strain
lay at local wharf within yards naval, in Frame. In little as Honolulu realize
office, under ees of all manner of officialdom. it. great liumln-r- s girls, unused to manual lalsir

TUere is rising tide of complaint which haw their services, are giviu,r
tie stilled against apparent indifference, in some
quarters, to instance of what has seemed to lie (ler-nia- u

propaganda or activity hrought to official at-

tention. l;et not lie supposed that such official
indifference is universal. On the contrary, the pub-

lication of the Jrasshof diary yenterda.v shows that
tin1 nnval intelligence office is "on the job." Hut
such facts as those set down by (irasshof indicate
the audacity with which the Germans plotted in a
small community when1 city, territorial federal
officials swarm.

The exhibition of official teuijioriziug with Ger-

man menace and iusolence at the time when it was

sought move German ships out of the harbor
pretty well disgusted a great many Americans here.
Hy that time the extent and unscrupulous nature
of the German spy-syste- m and Herlin intrigue were

quite well known. Neither then nor since then has

there leen excuse for any official to be asleep on

the job. Trior to the time when we went -- to war

with Germany, it may be Raid that the whole coun-

try was asleep to the facts of Hun activity. A few

newspapers such as the Providence Journal and

the New York World, had exposed great many

incidents and few brainy men in Uncle Sam's
service were doing effective work more quietly,-an- d

numerous plotters had been but it was

true of officialdom in general as of the American
people in general that they were not awake to the
necessity of eternal vigilance and unflagging vigor
in every community.

The east has had its awakening. Hawaii is just
beginning to rub its eyes. Perhaps after awhile
Hawaii will begin to "get mad." Perhaps these
revelations will s.nk home and arouse in the heart
of every citizen the burning indignation which Ger-

man ierfidy ought to arouse. Perhaps we shall
begin to realize that German plotting concerns not
only New York and Washington and Halifax, but
Honolulu. Terhaps we shall strip the situation of

sentiment colored by long friendships, and see

Hun ruthlessness in its brazen, lying blackness.
John R. Rathom, the editor, of the Providence

Journal, keeps standing at the head of his editorial
column daily warning in which this sentence
occurs:

"Every German or Austrian in the United States,
unless knoicn years of to be abso-

lutely loyal, should be treated as potential spy."
That warning is as timely in Honolulu as in

'.Providence.

ANOTHER PLOT SHATTERED.

(From Dally Financial' America)
The yellow-peri- l jingoists and their intriguing

Teutonic allies will have, to liestir themselves w'ith
v new propaganda if they wish to offset the agree-

ment just concluded between the United States and

Japan. The two cardinal points reached and ad-

justed by Viscount Ishii and Secretary of State
Lansing are the recognition of Japan's "special in

terests" in China and the reiteration of the maiu-- :

tenance of the "ojien door" or equal opportunity
trade principle.

The negotiations which lead to the making of an
agreement between the two countries were brought
about to silence the mischievous reports that have
been circulated by the Japanese-baiter- s who un-

knowingly or not were working in conjunction with
the paid kaiser agents. Germany for years has
sought to foment trouble lietween the United States
and Japan. Recently the necessity for bringing
about this rupture has liecome more apparent.
Every device known to the German diplomats to
bring about disagreement was being used. As usual,
however, they overplayed their hand and the plot
was discovered in time to be successfully frustrated.

A mutual understanding has been reached which
establishes anew the principles governing the poli-

cies of the two governments in relation to China.
The removal of doubts and suspicious has lieen ac-

complished this declaration of the new doctrine
regarding the Far East.

Along with the settling of this vexatious problem
has come a sincere and candid expression of Japan's
earnest desire to cooperate with this country in
waging war against the German government. As- -

';. serting that his country was eager to do its part in

the suppression of German militarism and to that
end wished to work with us iu every practical way.

Viscount Ishii added another spike in the guns of
the jingoistic yelpers. Let us hope it is their last
weapon that he lias thus put out of action. If so

he has undone a few days the propaganda of
years, and brought both nations to see clearly the
trap which had lieen so skilfully set them. May

voyage home lie as enjoyable as hiR May lr,.e

was memorable

Tin-r- e
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Although women wax had wry rtsi!
art to play in the wars of world, has never

leu true as it is today that women are literally
supporting their nations, in pratical. materia!
ways which will help to determine the final out-
come of this most stujtendous of ill wars.

Women two million strong are lalorin: in night
ami day shuts in the munition factories in Kngland
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disjiensable assistance

EDITOR

Doing

in our never-ceasin- g

tiiin plants.
Tii keep our men at the front thousauds of Amei

...... . . ..it i......,. i. i i .i..ii nuiin--n nine tnunieereu ineir services, ami art
gladly going into the very firing line to care for the
wounded of America. France and England

Honolulu

Honolulu

Both of these great groups of women need every
lilt fkC utivtfc-- . 1 1 i .aw. moral auu puvsicai mat tnev can
lie given, if they are to le able to continue their in
--..iwjoaun- t- mr uumanity and the winning
or the war.

Besides these women there are thousauds o
young girln of America, whose patriotic enthusiast!
is splendid, but likely to sweep them off their feci
unless it can be guided into safe and useful chan
nels. What kind of women these girls are to U
come is u question worthy of. deep consideration
lor an who are coucerned for the future well-bei- u

of America's social life.
The Young Women's Christian Association, be-

cause of years of experience in industrial, social and
general Christian work is ready now to meet just
these crises in the lives of women in a war which
is daily dragging into its great tangle more and
more of the citizens of America.

me Honolulu . W. A. has been called on to
do its share in the national work. It has also real
ized its special responsibility duriug Uie war-perio- d

tn Iwal work. These two outstanding needs are
uie principal reason why the budget this rear is so
much larger than last.

Honolulu .,v ,t4 umjru me sKineu ana courageous
Hork or tne loung Women's Christian Association
more than now. The nation never more than now
needed the combined efforts of its Christian work
Oka - a . . .iu m-i-p none nanonai problems the war has
thrust upon us.

This is not a local appeal; it is a patriotic oppor
tunity to serve your nation.

WORTH THE COST OF WAR.

muni

"I suppose not many fortunate can
come out of a war. but if the United Staies can
learn something about saving out of this war it will
be worth the cost of the war: I mean the literal
- X 4osr or it in money and resources. I suppose we
nave several times over wasted what we are now
about to spend. We have not known that there was
any limit to our resources; we are now finding out
that there may be if we are not careful." From

j President Wilson's speech to the War-Saving- s Com
mittee.

THE

Many a poor child in Honolulu will' be made hap-
pier as the result of the thoughtfulness of Hono-lulan- s

in contributing magazines, picture-books- ,

fiostcards and photos, w hich are to bo used in scrap
books under the guidance of the ubiquitous Santa
Clans. The Star-Bulleti- n has lieen asked not to
mention the uame of the home for which these
gifts are designed, but there are some 50 children
there tii whom the scrapbooks will bring delight.
Leave your contributions iu the editor's office. Thev
will lie placed in the proper hands.

A kind friend has informed us that the plural of
Bolsheviki is Bolsheviki. while the singular is Bol-
shevik. Much obliged. K. F. ! For several months
we have committed the unpardonable orthograph-
ical sin of tacking an "s" on the end.

We often used to wonder if the brass band on
the Geier played under the impression that it was
makinjfhmsic. Now it is hinted that The syncopat-
ed noise was used to camouflage the crackling of
the wireless;

(ierinany is tryiuj: another submarine drive
with discouraging results. That is. discouraging to
(iernianv.

If Ex-Cza- r Nicholas and his beautiful ex grand
duchess daughter were in Honolulu yesterday thev
did not leave cards for the governor and Gen. Sam-
uel I. Johnson. X. G. H.

Santa Glaus. .MacAdani & Company will do its
level best for Honolulu Christmas, but apparently
there has to le more cooperation from the shipping
board.

K-1- 7 is not. as might be supposed, the name. of a
submarine, but he worked under the surface just
the same.

Herr Grasshof doubtless wishes he had kept some
of his thoughts to bimse't!

Y.

NO AGE LIMIT.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulkti- n

Sir: It is with a pang of catnotic re-
gret that many a man today realizes
that ase and possibly physical condi-
tion bar him from partiriiauns; in the
military struggle his country is now
making, and even eliminate him from
the throng seeking, through the re-

cruiting officer, a thance to get to the
front.

A man with military learning, ijuite
sufficient to creditably 1 1 an offi-
cer's ccmmision. finds that he is not
eligible to a second lieutenancy be-

cause r. is oer vt-ar- s of nge. If
he is oer :6 he i:

lieutenant's stripes.

trenches

making

against is great
executing That

not denied. 1 etvr it
to life the max-
imum penalty than to

j mistake case.
penalty is irrevocable decree. It
is penalty not punishment. It is
based primitive re--j

and for revenge
discouraged as it is

best interests society. The
' penalty encourages desire

Lynching outgrowth the
for and

the capital
not for a first' ishment is resorted to with the

chances est frequency. It is repugnant to all
of captaincy slip away from the' the finer feelings of human nature,
otherwise efficient man if he is be-- i One encouraging feature towards

ond 45. the abolishment of capital punishment
He might volunteer as a private is the increasing reluctance of juries

tut it is almost a foregone conclusion in imposing the sentenoe of death,
that he not action, for his! fin?r revolt against
turn would not e reached until a: "Vengeance is m,:ne. I will repay,
third or fourth "call" has been sent the Ixrd." The early Christian
forth which, in the enthusiasm nowj church was opposed to the pen-show- n

by those who are to j alty and the law of the church forbade
join the colors, in response to the! its from adjudging capital
slogan. "Your Country Needs You." ; sentences. Our neighbor the
who are physically fit and in the age water, the state of California, is wag-limit- ,

will mean that the aged vol-- ! in a strong campaign against this
imteer will probably never be great wrong. Why not begin a cam-Th- e

average red American, j Paign here these islands? Why
who is thus barred from serving wait for a more convenient time?
the trenches or pulling the lanyard bgin now. Abolish capital
of a gun feels that is futile. Net I Punishment.
so. is where a mistake is made.' ours for humanity.
There are many lines patriotioj --MARTHA E. TOWNSEND.
service. oowderles and gunless! Wahiawa, Oahu
thnneh thev h are. neverthe-- ! December 11, 1917.

ir " 'j t

less, as great a factor in the ultimate
success of the boys '"over there" as
are shot and shell.

He can serve his country just as

,

i

pun

PERSONALITIES

faithfully hv lending his every aid --MR. and MRS. A. KITCHLER re
toward conserving and increasing the turned to town yesterday after
food supply; by assisting in keeping weeks' stay Maui,
down the price of articles of daily.
consumption; by so far as can,' JACK D. CLEARY, formerly in the
deprecatina any symptoms of hys- - employ of Henry May & Co., has
teria that might come to the surface the employ of the Hoffschlaeger
through unsettled fftance or an agi- - (o.
tated market. He can curtail

in

in
an

on

an

in

it.

in

en

on his own pleasures an extent that HOPE underwent a sue
the finances of his government may cessful operation at the Queen's ho.v

enlarged just that much. There lutal yesterday. She will probably
are ways to help win this great able to return to her home in Kaimuki
war without being actually engaged during the coming week,
in shooting down the enemy. I

The slogan reads, "Your Country; ALAN LOWREY of Honolulu, who
Needs You." There Is no age limit recently entered the aviation service,
ouoted if will observe. i attained a speed of 100 miles an hour

Our country every one of us, in his first flight an army aeroplane
old and young. It needs the sober, ' at fensacola, Morida, recently,
level-heade- d, conservative "home,
guard" fully as much as it does the' REPRESENTATIVE Z. WAIA
khaki-cla- d of nation that HOLO of has been confined in
is following "Old Glory" through the Queen's hospital seriously ill, but

of France.
Make good.

THE FLAG UPSIDE DOWN

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

M.

Sir: After all that has been said
done and written about the use, abuse
and proper display of the United
States it is somewhat (

ing Heart Kal
to find a flag not in harmony with Its f

I

There is a in makal PHiKRY, who was con- -

window of Promotion nectea with the Works
Committee" Headquarters on Bishop

draped with a United States
flag, and the flag is upside down.

This "slip" might happen to the
best of us, but the writer notified
Fromotlon Committee of this over
sight some two weeks ago, but the
flag still decorates the picture up
side down.

We don't care for ourselves (oh no
but we really don t want visitors
get a wrong impression that is.
us" who don t have atything to do

with displaying that particular flag.
M.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- Sir:
It may interest some of the many

your paper to hea;-- what
Kansas has and is doing in
way of good.

T.

of

As a child I remember the
early days of Kansas and the strug-
gle of the first pioneers there. But
whatever Kansas may been in

days she has certainly made
good, in many ways since that time.

abolishment of capital punish
ment is one of things she has ac

should

criminals taken place in Kansas
1872. The law of 1872 re-

quired, that a person to
should be for one

year before and his ex
was to take place only under

order of the governor. As a
to death served

life In 1807 the law was
amended and imprisonment be-
came the maximum penalty. For 45

Kansas has not the
her crim- -

als.
There are many to cap- -

tal and one of

est it. the danger of
innocent persons. this

has been done many instances can- -

be Far would be
make imprisonment

make this grave
even one The death

a a
desire for

venge all feeling
should be against
the of
drath this

are of
primitive desire revenge flour-
ish states where

great-n-

the
a

will see their feelings

death
willing

members
across

called,
blooded

in:

he
That

of

which

C.

three on

he

tered

labor
to MRS. H. K.

be be
many

you
needs In

K.
"flower the Maui

the

to
of us,

done

have
those

since

re-

sult

is now convalescing. He is connect- -

ed with the Pioneer Mill Co. of
haina, Maui.

La- -

M1SSES and
HAYSENDEN, accompanied by their
aunt, Miss R. Gibson, left today for

West Hawaii. Tt
Misses have been attend

flag, the Sacred
muki.

picture the MANUEL
the Hawaii Honolulu Iron

street,

the

readers
the

small

The
the

death
the

ecution
the

sentence.
life

crime

the

Kau,

the past year, left for the mainland
last week and will visit relatives in
San He expect
to return to some time iu
the future.

REV. SAMUEL K. KAMAIOPIL1.
assistant pastor of KaumakapUi
church, left today for Maul, from
where he will return next Tuesday
morning in the Mauna Kea. Mr.

will speak at the 11 o'clock
Sunday morning at the Wainee

Hawaiian church, Lahaina.

I VITAL STATISTICS j

BORN
In Dec. 13,

1917, to Mr." end Mrs. Roman An-drad- e

of 1736 Kaumualii street, a
-

In Dec. 12,
1917, t Mr. and Mrs. David R. Spen-

cer of Kalani street, Kallhl, a
daughter Lily Haliaka.

RIBERA In Honolulu, Dec. 8, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ribera of
950 Alapal lane a Hattie.

complished that all other states and J 'MARRIED
territories that have not already taken '

FRAGAS-BORGE- S n Dec.
this step emulate. 13, 1917, John Fragas and Mrs. Es- -

There has been no execution of, ther K. Borges. Rev. Samuel K.

the year
condemned

imprisoned
execution

those condemned

ears practised
legalized of murdering

objections
punishment the strong- -

RACHAEL ELEANOR

Waiohinu,
Hayselden

surprising Academy,

neighbors.

Leandro, California.
Honolulu

Ka-maiop-

service

ANDRADE Honolulu,

daughter.
SPENCER Honolulu,

daughter

Honolulu.

Kamaiopili, assistant pastor of
Kaumakapili church, officiating;
witnesses Mrs. Agnes H. Nalwi and
Mrs. S, K. Kamaiopili.

NAPIER-GOSLIN- In Honolulu, Dec.
10, 1917, John Scott Napier nd M'ss
Annie Gosling, Rev. Albert W. Pal-
mer of Central Union chi'rjh ofli-riati-

witnesses James Alexan-
der Kerr and Eleanor Go1 'nr.

DIED
ANDRADE In Honolulu, Dec. 1,'v.

1917, infant daughter of Mr. anJ
M.v.. Iomai. Andrade of 17.-- Kau-rrual- ii

stiret, a native of th' ?I v.

Pawaa Home
A very comfortable four-bedroo- m home on King St.,

near Pawaa Junction. Servants' quarters. Laundry.
Chicken run. Garage, Large lot with 100 ft. frontage
on King St.. containing an area of 13,900 ft. Pretty front
yard.

Price $4500.00

Guardian Trust Co,, Ltd.
Seal Ejtate Department. Tel. 3688. Btangenwald Bldg

tjGet into Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- n.

flit's the newspaper
bought by all Hawaii

flFor Saturday's live
news and Sunday's
reading.

fl Eight more shopping
days before Christmas.

Paid Publicity Servos Shoppers.

The general circulation of the Honolulu Star-Knllet- in

for the Last Five Saturdays fO 7A7was SiL K377, !771, 8477, 8740, total 4 V I
An average of 875!) every Saturday.

K'lKAH -- At the Emcreny IloM'i
tsi. Honolulu, Dec. 12. i.MT. Lei-- n

c.;:ie f jvar-ol- d daughter of Mr.

n'i .Vra. Harris A. Kek i':a c Te-tcrn- n

Jane, Palama, a raU 3 of th.s
cit.AixL; in Honoluu, Dec. 12. ::i7.
Manuel, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Joaquin Ales of Pauoa
lane, a native of this city.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
PUBLICITY NOTES

Phi' Danky, coast representative of
the Hawaiian promotion committee.
writes to Secretary Fred Halton ask
ing for copies of the 1917 Manuel of
Hawaiian Securities. He says that
the demand for these books has com-nletel- v

exhausted his stock. Ha. also
reports hujte crowds attending the Ha
waii exhibit at the California State

that Hun had
In

months ago the Henry Ford film
ers is making a tremendous hit." The
films were of the Volcano, Mani,

and surrounding country. A

reel of the films is being sent to Mr.
Halton, who them here.

The of the Chamber of
Commerce of Sheboygan, Wis., writes

information concerning
Dressen, gun

2nd Infantry. Dressen's in

H.

to

ter some time and It anxious concern-
ing Jhim. Any information concerning
Dressen will be to Sheboy-
gan.

four-minute"speak- er

warns0f hun plots
At the Bijou theater last C

R. Hemenway gave a short, talk
the causes and reasous of America
entry into the world war and he called
upon the people of Honolulu to show
their in every way.

"It is not a question of 'our coun-tr- y,

right or for w are right.
3aid Hemenway. "We did not en-
ter the war without cool deliberation
Some may say we waited too ienr. but

that we are in It we must stand
by to the and see that the Ger-
mans are thoroughly defeated."

Mr. Hemenway also touched opoa
Exposition, and says the motion the plots which Honolulu for
pictures taken the islands severs I th3lr base or operation, and he warned

by

taken
Waikiki

will exhibit

secretary

for Rergt. Mel-vi- n

machine company.
mother,

forwarded

evanln
jX

wrong,'
Mr.

now
end

j the people that they must be
on tne lookout for any future actlrt v
ties of the same kind.

FUEL SHORTAGE CLOSfS PUBLIC
MEETINGS IN MUNICH, BAVARIA

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. con-cert- s,

lectures and public meeting la
Munich, Bavaria, hare been prohibited

December 1 and mid-Februar- y.

This action Is taken because of .

the fuel shortage, which is 'steadily
Sheboygan, has not heard from him becoming worse

HONOLULUREAL;ESrATE7

NEIGHBORHOOD OFF15RINGS
Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps you 11

find in it some of your own close neighbors 'whose
,j)ropTty values you are thoroughly familiar with.
$3900 WINSLEY HOME in Putumi.

5 rooms; lot 75x150 feet. Garage.

$2800 PANGELINA HOME, Kalihi.
6 rooms; 50x100 lot; near car,

$4500 ESKEW PROPERTY, Punahou St.
6 rooms; 75x12S-foo- t lot. Especially . attractive,

$3500 MAKIKI ST. L

5 rcoms: 50x120-ft- . lot. Convenient to schools.

No. 311

No. 319

No. 320

No! 323

$1300 EARASOFF PLACE, Upper Fort St.
4 rooms; 50x100 lot. Economical neighborhood. No. 333

$4500 OREEDON HOME, Alewa Heights.
5 rooms. Acre lot. Harbor and mountain views. No. 334

$2500 LILIHA ST.
6 rooms; .45x80-fo-ot lot. Big value. No. 337

Phone 3477 for further particulars

f.

APPLY

teriiiaiEfi-'aT-

BHADLE. SKCJf.

is

loyalty

always

between

... , ..'.CUAS. 6. HEISER. JIU TUBAS.

The home of

C. G. BaDentyne
On Thurston Ave.,

FOR SALE
(41,000 square feet)

FOOT c MERCHANT iTREETf HONOLULU

r-J-K

LTD

...
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HEIHfUUiSMESS

AND BLUES

Symptoms of More Serious
Sickness.

Wthinton Park. 111. "I am the
mother of four children and have mt- -

ifered with female
trouble, backache,
nervoua spells and
the blues. My chi-
ldren's loud talking
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to piece3
and I would ache all
over and feci so aid:
that I would not
want anyone to talk

to as at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound end Liver Pills re-

stored me to health end I want to thank
yoa for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say ' Why do yoa
look so young and well ? ' I owe it all
to the Lydia E. Ptnkham remedies."

Mrs. Robt. Ktoptel, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

If yoa have any symptom about which
yoa would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Prakham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.
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CUT GLASS

AThing of.Beauty
A Joy Forever

. We have just put on dis-

play a large shipment of Cut
Glass, and adding same to
Our already exclusive stock,
will give you an unprece-
dented opportu nit y for
choice of selection.

Belleek .China direct from
the Emerald Isle with a

"decoration you will re.cog--

VOTini6fid&Co.,Ltd- -

63-6- 5 St --

Honolulu
--

: - King
" v --

" Phone 4937

Neckwear
. A "wonderful

assortment V

50c to $1.50

S

Mouse

n n

MAINLANDER IS

NEW COLLECTOR

Mai; whi'li arritH in ru, last
brought r.' of tlx anoin'

TTf-r- f Howard H.ithawa;. a- -
riMr.w-rna- rpvmi'' for lin-vai- i. '

Mil iff" t!.c late lohn V Hai- - .Mt

on to 1 ri 'Hathaway is now 'ay
lulu ami will probably arrtvr !,: I"
rfmh'T 22

Tfif aii'(-int- nt i .s! j '

firination by the snatf Mr Haii.aa..
will take ovf-- r th o(fi r wlnl: i

Id ifip Mr 'llalcv':- - df.it h

(i.nimrr by Raljih S. Johnston'
actine oollfetor. Kf-e- i.t
ih fHt by friends of Mr. .I:htiRton'
that l is years of faithful scr. ;o wrr
rot r wardfd by trip pridfii7 in nam
ins him for the full position

Indications from the mainland for
tome time, however, were that the of
fire would fall to a mainlander Tlx
new collector is not known bre. even
by Democratic leaders, though Co-

llector of the Port Maltoln A Frank-Ji-

thinks he may he a W'dshinpton
state man.

RED CROSS SEEKS MORE
NEW MEMBERS IN CITY

Preparatory to the Christmas drive
of the Rd CroRs a branch enrolment
office has been opened in the offices
of the promotion committer Young
buildinc, to enroll all desiring to be-

come members of the American lied
Cross. Mrs. Arthur C.ilman is in
charge of the desK at the proomtion
committee rooms.

Red Cross service flags will be pre-

sented to all who show their member-
ship certificates. The flags are made
of paper, have a red, white and blue
border and a Red CrOBs In the center
of the white field. Those havfag
flags are entitled to place a sticker in
the-- field for every member of the
household who belongs to the Red
Cross. The flags are plentiful, but
the stickers are scarce.

The office at the promotion com-

mittee rooms will remain open until
Christmas eve.

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the University Club, December 7 to
20, open to the public from 9 to 11

a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Hotel street entrance. Adv.

Asthma Catarrh
wnooraa cocoa spasmodic croup

BtoNcnrns cocoss colos

'crruMC ttrt
a !mnl. safe and effective treatment for

branchial troablra, without doctor toe
touach with flroge. with racceea foe

t-- mnjImuI atMwnv AjitMnti4 in.
spired with ever breath, makes breathing
easy, aoethes th sore throat, and stops the

J
ana m sees) o suaerere

- Cieaoiene reneres tne
brwicblal eompucauoos
of Scarlet Ferer and
Measles and Is a rata,
able aid la the treat
sent et Diphtheria.

Sold h CJUmiiU.
ViwCfts olene Co.

tgBOtTlWBTrf , T..B.H. I a i

&

Ar'

S in of

Popul

The regular dance of the non-com- -

officers at Fort Haur lias
! hen

'harj:'l w ith a "blind pi?'
and iliuc huuer to soldiers. Mrs.
lajl" Bjt-r;;ur- : arrested today

ti M;ir.-ha- ! J. .1 Smiddy.

To piven in faNor of
TI.eo H I a v '.Hipany were
fi!-- TI: t;. circuit co.rt terday,

m- - of ?T" 1 2". L Anar.a hv.1
the othr of H'.i against Mrs. A
Yophinso

'I l.e sailed from Sau
Francis' o for th Atlantic 1'c-- ember
.". to enter the service. She
was to stOi at a So'ith American west
toa-- t port for a aito of nitrate

An W in;, who is also known as A'.i

"Wins, pleaded guilty in th United
States district coifrt to a
rhsrpe of having opium In his

and was fined $"f' and costs,
to ?S0 6.".

Edward F. Witsell. V. S
A., with the Ha- -

wallan National Guard, and M1M
Dow. who arrived from the

coast were married at
j o'clock

A. S. Cantin, city and county engi-
neer, will make tests of
the Moiliili quarry within the next
few days. have been
made by the board of to
meet the expenses in with
the tests

was filed in circuit
I court today of the damage suit

by E., H. F. Wolter against the Ha
waiian Gazette Co. The suit, was
based on in a

paper a hotel
j owned by the

The steamer Osage, the
German which
interned at has arrived
safely at an Atlantic port. Her bow
w as badly by a pier
at San and was

up with a cement

License Jack Rob-
erts Kam Moon
and placed a charge of selling liquor
to soldiers against him. Bond in the
case was fixed in the United States
district court in the sum of $1000.
which the gave.

Chang Chau. of the
has called

a of all Chi-
nese for at which he

that matters of
the Chinese of Hawaii

will be and acted upon. The
will be held in the hall of the

United Chinese King street,
at 7:30.

The Bible class for
next will be

Rome and the Jewish
This class meets on the lanai of the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. at 10

o'clock. Each session lasts 45

minutes. The leader is
The course Is

pen to all young mea, both civilian
end enlisted men of the service. The

for 23 will be
"Jesus of as a Militant

John R. Gait, of the
on the matter of

water before the na
tional mirvey. by

EaitbRobes
Terry cloth

Eliderdown

'$4.50

SIIX MADRAS
hundreds

is so

our so we can

VJtf

missionerj
indefm.tc--i jostponerf.

keeping

j'.diinijnt

W'iiselrnitH

transport

yepterd3T
posses-

sion
amounting

Captain

Daphne
yesterday,

yesterday afternoon.

preliminary

Appropriations
supervisors

connection

Discontinuance
brought

statements published
marning concerning

plaintiff.

formerly
merchantman Serapis,

Honolulu,

damaged ramming
Francisco temporarily

patched bulkhead.

Deputy Inspector
arrested yesterday

defendant

secretary Chinese-

-American Federation,
meeting English speaking

residents tonight
announces import-
ance affecting

discussed
meeting

Society,

Military subject
Sunday morning "Mil-

itant People."

exactly
Professor

Vaughan MacCaughey.

'subject December
Nazareth

Character."

chairman com-

mittee placing Ho-

nolulu's supply
geodetic appointed

stripes and designs. Our variety large and

prices comparatively low that suit

the most particular.

8

of ar Prices

HOXUUILU brAiiiyLIJINvVRlDAYPECiaiiiiuUli,

BBSDieiHM MAN MADE

instructor-inspecto- r

S. F. SHIP CHIEF

SAN KRAN('IS (). iec W.
Cook has been apiointed to the, man-
agement of the tmffb department of
tiie local office of the I'mted States
: hipping t qard. He is now in Wash-
ington and will return here within
two weeks

Cook is one o! the bst known shi,-pin-

men on this roast. Laving been in
charge of the loal affairs of the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship ro.
since it first btgan operations out of
this port.

The American Hawaiian Co has
practically suspended operations in
San Francisco, sending only two or
three of its fleet of big freighters to
hell out the Hawaiian sucar situation
every season.

Cook was asked some time ago to
take charge of the operating end of
the Pacific Coast district of the hoard,
but did not give final consent until he
went to Washington and conferred
with the heads of the board there
This consent was given yesterday and
his appointment made

SPANISH WAR VETS
TO HOLD INSTALLATION

At the next regular meeting of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1. De-

partment r I Haw aii. U. S. W. V., to
be held on Saturday night at the K.
of P. ha1', there will be installation
of officers for the forthcoming year.
This camp has two members on the
battlefrcnt m France, one of whom
has eeu a sapper there for over two
years.

OBJECT TO STREET NAMES

Residents of Manoa valley w h -

on or near Adoiph street Ferdi-- 1

nard avenue are expected to make a
request Shortly to have the names
changed to others less suggestive of
German origin. A new name suggest-
ed for Ferdinand avenue is Castle
street. A new name for Adoiph street
will also be suggested shortly.

the Chamber of Commerce, reports
that he has as yet received no definite
advices from Washington. Several
weeks ago Mr. Gait received a letter
from one .of the aides in the bureau of
geodetic survey notiying him that
the question of Honolulu's water sup-
ply would receive the attention of the
Washington officials, and that defi-
nite advices would be forwarded later.

The city and county of Honolulu
yesterday filed a condemnation suit
against Bruce Cartwright. trustee un-
der the will of Queen Emma
Kaleleonalani, to acquire a strip of
land near the entrance to the Pearl
Harbor naval station on Puuloa road
so that the thoroughfare can be
straightened out. The road is being
fixed at this point to eliminate a dan-
gerous jog. In straightening the road
the city and county proposes to ex-
change for the new strip of land thepart of the road that will be aban-
doned by the use of the new cut off.

DAILY REMINDERS j

Dr. S. K. Hn fa nraHv T-- t
Surgery at 1323 Fort street Ad v

For Distilled Water, aire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinkstry the Con. Soda Wttcr Works Co.

Dr. Schurmai'ii, Osteopath ic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Bere-tarl- a

and Union str its. Phone 1731.
-- Atfv.

CLOTHING
for Men and Boys

A line so complete that it insures you a satisfac-
tory selection.!

Prices so reasonable for the times that you will
be surprised- -

t t

It I I N 1 t J II II LV'I Jl

mix

Christmas

For Motncr, n ije or Sister
Pendants Brooches

Bar Pins Mesh Bags

Bodkin Sets Toilet Sets

Vases Memo Pads
Vanity Oases Coin Cases

Engraved Stationery or Cards

Cut Glass, Silverware or leather goods

For Son, Father or Brother
Gold Watches

Jeweled Studs
Match Boxes

Safety Razors

Shaving Sets

Walking Sticks

Sewing Cases

Hat Pins
Toilet Sets
Perfume Bottles
Chain Purses

nr.w

ingestions

In

in

Brushes

Umbrellas

Military Brushes

Toilet Sets

Silver Pencils

For Daughter

Hair Combs

Powder Boxes
Bead Necklaces
Lingerie Clasps

lcraiian
Limited.

Platinumsmiths and Jewelers
Hawaii Since 1887.

T TT O
A

Belts
Initialed and
plain buckles
genuine leather

50c and up

Hats

Traveling

Stationery

and straws, at $2.00 and up.
Panamas at

&Co.

Jewelry
1 4-- K, 1 0-- K, and
rolled gold pins,
links, tie clasps,

fobs, etc.

A line of genuine

Nobby, fashionable
headgear in felts

$8.50

TEMPORARY LOCATION

78 So. King Street
Opposite Union Grill

i

v

i

t
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Lond Distance Swimmers to They Will Battle With Y. M. C. A. Team Tomorrow Mh StacKCf WiH LeaVC FOF

Meet at Y. M. This Evening -
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Langer and Krugcr Will Meet in
Swim, 100 Yard Ladies', 50
Girls Under 15 Promise to Be

Event Will Be Close Contest

Everything is set for the big meet
at the V. M. C. A. this evening, and
there are enough Rood rare? to insure
a banner Attendance. Tho result of
the first nlphts meet was entirely
tatiefactory to the swimming enthusi-
asts, and every event was an exciting
one.

There are a number of feature
events scheduled for this evening in-

cluding the .V0 meters. 220 yard
swim, 100 yard ladies. r0 yard open. o

yards for girls under 15 and the re-

lay.
In the 500 meter event Harold

Kruger will make another effort to de
feat Ludy Langer. In the first two
races the local boy crowded the Call-fornla- n

throughout the race, and al-

though Langer swam a heady race
throughout, Kruger was not far be-

hind at any point of the race. This
race should prove to be a thriller, with
everything even.

The Furlong
In the 220 yard swfm Kelii and

Kmr nr exnected to have a hard
fight, although the fact that the two
swimmers are entered in other events
may have, if effect on the result
The ,50 yard open ought to be a real
race from start to finish.

In the 60 yards for girls under 15
the time should he as fast as that jf
the 60 yard open. With Eleanor Ly-e- er

and Marion Doweett entered, there
is a possibility that a real contest will
be staged at the finishing line. In the
100 yard event Gerd Hiorth and Jo-

sephine Hopkins look like the leaders.
as the other swimmers have not been
tent over this distance. If Marlon
Doweett enters this race she promises
to spring a real surprise. ,

' 1 The preliminary, events showed
that there will be real contests in the
races tonight, and the dope appears
to be that surprif.es will be the order,
but according to the dope sheet they
should finish In this order.

; "
. The Event

150-yar- d open Hawaiian record,
Duke Kahanamoku Lane and Kelii,
24 2-- 5; John KeliL D. Hitchcock. -

si;:es i;n
to go:,:e cere for
MALL SERIES

It the! TJ. S. Iarine;w champions of
the Pacific Coast, had not scheduled
a game with an eastern team at Pasa-
dena on New Years, this aggregation

'might have come to Hawaii on the
last transport.1 : This news came out
In an article in the San Francisco
Examiner of December 4. ?

The Marines have .the leading team
In the west this year, add according to
local football enthusiasts, would have
drsrwn a record crowd hA they come
to Hawaii. . . Beckett,1 Brown and
Mitchell,-- ' all material,
were playing on the Marines this sea-
son. - . . ;v- -'

Honolulu has a number of stars, and
might be able to gather a team to
gether to meet the Coasters. The Ma-

rines wanted to make the trip to Ha-
waii on the transport, but other games
interfered. .; ,

TWO m IBB
FOR RELAY RACE

Prospects Bright fori Sending
Five Teams to Hilo on Jan. .

'y: :; 7 ; Runners Training

Two new teams "were secured for
Ibe. Volcano Run last evening when it
was announced at a meeting of the
rommlttee that the Japanese-Chines- e

team composed of runners from Mills
and the Coast Defense would send
teams to Hilo. This with the Pan-Pacif- ic

team makes three1eams assui

It is expecteH that the Department
Hospital team, -- 2nd Infantry, Japan-
ese and Hawaiian teams will be lined
up in the neaf futre George Mura-

kami and - Jacob Zenimura are --work-lag

off a plan to send a Japanese team
to the Big Island and the runners
have all been selected. Sam Kahala- -

t k.iiovm that he will have sixncrwuv,v" i

rood runners, but the question of fi-- 1

nancing a mbwu vmui umj
doubtful thing. .

' The Department Hospital and 2nd
Infaatry have excellent material, and
If everything goes through according
to schedule; will send representatives
to the yoKno , .

gives you
: :StoWS news today

500 Meter Event 220 Yard
Yard Open and 50 Yards for
Features Trials Show Every
Healani Should Win Relay

50-ya-rd backstroke Word's record
tf.mTA tank Harrv Hebner. 30

l Harold Kruger. Albert Hams, David
Kahanamoku.

50-yr-d novice Hawaiian record.
Ronald Watt. 26 1-- 5 Werner Smith.
A. Carroll. 8. Waldron, R. McKenzie.

80-yar- d breast stroke, girls Eleanor
Lyser. Dorothy Martin, Agnes Auld,

Roe Roberro.
220 yards for boys under 15 Albert

Minvielle, H. Alexander.
40-yar- d open John Kelii. Ronald

Watt. Albert Harris. F. Bowers, r.
Chapin.

50 yards, girls under 15 Marion
Dowsett. Eleanor Lyser, Thelma
Kenn, Elsie Auld.

500-met- open World's record,
6:02 4-- 3. Hatflield; American record,
6:05, 3-- Norman Ross; Hawaiian
record. 6:13 1-- 5, Ludy Langer Ludy
Langer, Harold Kruger. John Kelii.

100-yar- d breast stroke, open Amer-
ican record. 1:10 4-- 5. McDermott
George Kane, F. Richardson,. David
Kahanamoku.

50-ya- rd open-flawal- ian record,
24 2-- 5, Lane and Kelii Ronald Watt,
Ah Kin Yee, Albert Harris, F. Bow-er- s.

"

100-yar- d novice Hawaiian record,
1:01, Cassidy Albert Harris, Preston
Chapin S. Waldron.

' 80-ya-rd open World's record, 45,
Daniels; American record, 41:3, y;

Hawaiian record. 42:1, Duke
Kahanamoku John Kelii, Albert Har-
ris, Francis Bowers.

Hlah diving R. Fuller, Jack Hjorth,
R. C. Cooper.

100 yards, ladles' open Hawaiian
record. 1:20 1-- 5, G. Hiorth Gerd Hi-

orth, Josephine Hopkins, Marion Dow.
sett.

220-yar- d open Hawaiian record,
2:29, Duke Kahanamoku John Kelii
Harold Kruger, Ah Kin Yee, D. Hitch-
cock,

50-yar- d backstroke, boys under 15

Albert Minvielle, H. Alexander.
Plunge for distance Dudley Pratt,

P. Chapin, Francis Bowers.
Club relay Healani, Outrigger, Hui

Nau. ': v ..'t

new bommittee

On 30 YearOId

Svimming Race

, Announcement : was made, this
morning that Rudolph J. Smythe and
D. " K. Hecker, former lieutenant col-on- e!

in the navy, were named as the
two new members to secure entries
for the special' swimming race for
girls over 30 year of age tonight En-
tries are coming in from all parts of
the island, bnt there has been a dis-
position on the part of local mermrtda
to refuse to enter this race.

Committeeman) Smythe, was forced
to throw out one entry on account of
her being three months under the age
limit. It is expected that R. Smythe
will secure a number of entries from
the Makapuu Fishing Club. At a late
hour today, the Y. M. C. A. officials
said they, did not believe a 43 lap race
for girls of this age would be an at-
traction: . v;. " '-

-

MR. MARTIN HERE'S A

, CHANCE TO ANSWER HIM

Sporting Editor, ,
Star-Bulleti-

Honolulu, H. T ,

Sir: I wish to isfue.a challenge to
Johnny Martin, of theMachine Gun
Co., 2nd infantry, through your paper.

I have oftenf wondered why . Martin
refuses to box anyone his own weight,
as he did with. Joe Chavez ofVthe 4th
Cavalry. It seems,') that be always
picks out men, larger than himself tov-

box. --.'
.

(K
1 would like, to have a few bouts

arranged for thfr benefit of the Red
Cross, where we could meet, with the
weight around 125 pounds. ,

Hoping to see this .published, I re-
main Very truly yours,

JIMMY PAPPAS.
(. Troop I, 4th Cavalry.

-

ni mm
-

. .. .

GEORGIAN TECH. AND
f PITTSBURG RANKED

BEST IN FOOTBALL

NEW YORK. Dec. 1. Ameri-
can football elevens of the East
and Middle West for the present
season are rated as follows, by
the football expert of the Inter-
national News Service:

1. Georgia Tech.
2. University ' of Pittsburg.
3. Ohio State.
4. University , of Pennsyl-

vania.
'

5. University of Minnesota.
6. United States Naval Acad

emy. . , , ,
7. Rutger's College.
8. Syracuse .University.
9. Notre Dame University.

10. University of Nebraska.
v f

Wficn Your Eyes Need Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy

r Brtt- -J JSf Oomtorx. ft MntaVninlaw or MiL Writ tor Tt ro Book
UiLU(KSTXXXatJUT CO.. fWCAQ

a

mi

This collection of football players will meet the strong M. C. A. teeam at Schofield Barracks tomorrow
afternoon in one of the feature games of the year. Should the 1st Infantry defeat Whitcomb's aggregation, the
1st and 32nd will fight it out'for honors this season. A victory for the Y. M. C. A. will leave the Baby Regi-
ment and local team in the race. This picture was snapped between halves in the Town Team game. Lieutenant
Hanna, athletic director of the team, has charge of the organization.

MCA. MEETS 1st INFANTRY AT

SCHOFIELD; TOWN TEAM WILL PLAY

Large Crowd Expected to Big Game at Post tfavis, Whitcomb,
Boghan and Ladd Will Be Closely Watched Town Team Will
Meet Strong Marines at Moiliili Field Tomorrow at 3 oXIock

Noble, Kauhane, Mahikoa, Robinson Will Play With Melims

Followers of the gridiron game on; "back. Noble Kauhane at left half, and
Oahu will have an opportunity to
witness two excellent games of foot-
ball tomorrow afternoon. The Y. M.
C. A. team will clash with the 1st In-

fantry at Schofield. and the Town
Team, headed 1y Harry Melim. will
meet the Marines at Moiliili Field at
3 o'clock.

Out at Schofield the football fans
are confident that the 1st Infantry
team with Boghan, Ladd, Schumacker
and others will have it on the visitors
They are not underestimating the lo-

cal squad, but believe, that Boghan
Mill more than make np for the work
of Davis.

Large Crowd Expected.
It is expected that there will be a

record crowd on hand when the two
teams take the field. Whitcomb will
meet a hard man in Davert and von
Holt Is certain to have some trouble
with Stoicoff, who Is a shifty tackle
and a hard charging lineman.

Don Ladd has put a lot of pep into
the infantry team, and the Schofield
contingent showed some good football
against Ihe Town Team. Davis is ex-

pected- to show some good work . in
open field running, but the locals
must also figure on Boghan. who has
gained against every team this year.

The lineups of the teams for the
big game tomorrow are as follows:
1st Infantry Y.M.C.A.
Mutch .LE .. McCoombs
Davert . .LT. ...... . von Holt
Leach. . .LG Achramoetz
Schumacker. . C Hedrick
Victor. KG Kempert
Storioff ..... ..RT Whitcomb
Spooner .... ..RE.. Noyes
Ladd . Q . .-

-. Harmon
Boghan .LHB Pammel
Fagan v.RHB Davis
Cook . .FB..... .....Darnell

Town Team vs. Marines :

Reinforced with Mahikoa at quarter

MAKE ALL-STA- R

TEAM ON COAST

Antone Correa artdlohn Gifford
Picked for Places on All- - '

California Eleven

Joining the ranks of football stars
from Hawaii Mho have made good on
mainland gridirons are Antone Correi
and John Gifford, two former Puna-
hou. students. Listed with the With-ington- s,

Hitchcock, Gilman and von
Holt may come the names of these
two boys who made good this year.

Correa and Gifford were both se-

lected on the ia team this
year. Gifford was one of two men
from the University of California team
selected for the mythical eleven and
Correa had two teammates on the In-

tercollegiate team. It will be remem-
bered that Gifford and Correa played
against each other when the Hawaiian
won the game Jor St. Marys by his
great work in all the departments.

The following team was selected by
Lou Simpson:

All-Sta- te Intercollegiate Team
Ends Gifford, California; Silva,

St. Mary's.
Tackles Elliott, Pomona; McMil-

lan, 'U. S. C.
Guards Wieman, Occidental; Pero-vlc- h,

St. Mary's.
Center Shallenberger, Pomona.
Quarter Correa, St. Mary's.
Half backs Malette, U. S. C; Mor-

rison, Pomona.
Full back Wells, California,

Nelson Robinson at left tackle, Mel-im'- s

Town Team will take on Ted
Wilcox's Marine eleven at Moiliili
Field tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
These three men. all "of whom hail
from Punahou. have put new life into
the team, and with Mahikoa- - at quar -

ter, the speed and team work have in - !

creased greatly. Robinson was
ed at guard during the last season,
hut Inasmuch aa tha Tnn Tpam lac):, i

ed. tackling ability in the game with
the 1st Infantry last Saturday. Melim
thought it best to fill a gap. Kauhane
needs no introduction to the publfc, ar
bis recent work with Schuman's ag-
gregation is. sufficient. y

Arrangements were already under
way for a game with the 4th Cavalry
fof this- - Saturday instead of the Ma-

rines, but as the Marines easily beat
the Cavalry 13-- the Town Team de-

cided to play the better eleven of the
two.

Brown Is a Star
In Brown, playing right half, the en-

tire regiment of Marines at Puuloa are
looking forward to him to show up as
a bright star. In the game with 4th
Cavalry, he circled the ends, plunged
through the line, and threw the passes
most1 accurately His followers even
go so far as to class him with Lewis
and Davis.

The lineup of both teams will be as
follows:
Marines Town Team
Anderson C ....."Fat" Melim
Burgess. LG "Pat" O Sullivan
Haryu RG .Sid Nicholson
Charryhomes. . . LT ..Robinson
McGully....... RT .. Thompson
Phiffer LE "Kid " Thompson
Wilson (Capt.). RE 'Piper' Rodrigues
Rodgers Q& Mahikoa
Rinehart... FB H. Melim Capt.)
Henderson LH Kauhane
Brown . .'. RH Leal

Rath and Martin

Lead Kc. League
Official averages for' the Pacific

Coast League have been released by
the league secretary. The ten lead-
ing batters of the Baum circuit are as
follows:

Name and Club. Pet.
Rath. S. L. .341
Tobln, S. L. 331
Fitzgerald, S. F. 324
Ryan, S. L ....319
Roche, Oak , 319
Schaller, S. F. 314
Williams, Po. 31::
E. Meusel. L. A 311
Griggs, Ver.-P- o 31J
R. Meusel, Ver 311

The ten leading pitchers follow
Name G. Tip. W. L.

1 Martin, Oak... .17 144 1 12 o
335 3 27 13
443 2-- 3 31 15
364 3 26 15'
366 23 15'

4H 3 2
352 3 24 17!
3'W IS 13!
351 3 22 16

78 2-- 3 5 4:

Hogg. L. A. ...47
3 Ericksen, S F..62
4 Crandall, L. A.. 10
5 Honck, Po. -

6 Mails, Po 7
7 Baum. S. F 30
8 Brown, L. A. ..4S
J Duboc, S. L....42

;10 Helfrich, Pb.,..15

GRASSHOPPERS WANT
TO MEET WINNER OF

HILLSIDE-RIVE- R TILT,

Antone Faria, third assistant re
cording secretary of the Grasshoppers.
is out with a challenge to the win-
ners of the Riverside-Hillsid- e battle.
He requests that the winner of this
game arrange with the Grasshoppers
for a series to be played at Skyhigh
park, Tanfalus."
' Faria said that he would meet any
terms with the exception, of the aat-- 1

.J

Stars Who Will

Come to Hawaii

Win In Tourney

LOS ANGELES, T7ec 1. Nat
Browne and Claude Wayne won the
doubles finals in the annual invita-
tional tennis doubles tournament at
the Los Angeles Country club yester-
day afternoon. Browne and Wayne
defeated Barker and Warren in the
finals, 6-- 5, 6-- 2.

It was a splendid match throughout.
Both teams played fine tennis and the
sets were featured by numerous spec- -

.tacular -shots. Barker and Warren
made a numoer or nnc rallies, but tne

play and cool generalship of
Browne and Wayne was too much for
the losers. - - teams

In the tinals of the women's doubles
Miss Mary Browne, the great woman
tar' amV Mr8 wmiamB combined to

trcieai miss riorence am ion ana Mrs.
Widdowson,. 6-- 2, 6-- 0. Mtes Browne
played her usual strong game. She
was ably assisted by Mrs. Williams,
and their splendid team work was en-
tirely too fast - for their opponents,
who played excellently in the face of
great odds.

Miss Mary 6rowne, Nat Browne ami
Claude Wayne are expected to come
to Hawaii for the' carnival tennis
tournament with Miss' Molla Bjurs-tedt- .

ing of the umpire.- - He is opposed to
naming Rudolph J. Smythe as the
chief arbitrator on .. account of his
connections with the Makapuu Fish-
ing Club. There promises to be a hot
discussion on . this point, and the
members of,the Funchan Tennis Club
are rallying to the support of the

'Grasshoppers. Farlji is anxious to
have his challenge answered at once.

' William Brown, the son of a soldier
serving at the front, was knocked
down by a horse and cart at Chestnut
and killed.

Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene

DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
45 King St. -- Phone 1962
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Swimming Instructor of Palama Goes to Berkeley Where She
Will Continue Her Studies Has Made a Mark of 31 for 50-Ya- rd

Svyjm Honolulu Girl Has Been Strong Supporter of
Feminine Swimming Palama Sextette Boosts Aquatics

Miss Ruth Stacker, former Amert !

can champion swimmer, and. one of?
the best known mermaids in the
United States, will leare Honolulu for
the mainland this month. She will go
to Berkeley where she will continue
her studies.

Miss Stacker's absence from Hawaii
will be a blow to swimming here, as
she haa been one of the biggest fac-

tors in bringing swimming for girls
to the front. She herself is an excel-
lent swimmer, and has unofficially
made the fastest time ever recorded
by a local swimmer. At he present
time she has the American record in
the 30 yard swim, and holds the Ha-
waiian record for the 44.

Helped the Sport
Swimming for girls was not given

' nfuch encouragement up to two years
I ago, and the men who arranged til
programs gave little attention to'the
mermafds. Finally the point was
brought out and although many said
that the girls would not turn out for
swimming, Ruth Stacker, who had
taken hold of athletics at Palama. en

i

tered a dozen swimmers in one of the;
races. And out of that dozen i

come six real swimmers ho could ;

1 1 ll. I f t k

noia meir own wiin any gins or meir
age in America. These swimmers are
Edith and Thelma Kenn, Agnes and
Elsie Auld, Rebecca Haaheo and Rose
Roberro.

Glenn Jackson and Dick Whiteom'j
of the Y. M. C. A., with Ruth Stacker
and others, supported the movement
to allow the mermaids to compete in
the "Y" tank. Here again thre was
opposition, but finally one or two races
were staged and now the girl entries
are taken as a matter of no

Many Entries
To show the growing tendency in

ALL-STA- R COAST TEAM
NAMED BY VARNELL

SPOKANE, Wash- - Dec. l.-- rhe Pa-
cific Coast conference all-sta- r football

were announced today by Geo.
M. Varnell, who refereed the principal,

games this season. California,
Oregon, Oregon Agricultural College,
Washington and Washington State
College were taken, into consideration
in selection of the first and second
Pacific Coast conference all-sta- r

teams. The selections follow:
Ponitiou

First Team Second Team
center

Hansen, California Selph, O. A. C.
. ruard .

Stiies,W. S. C Lane, California
guard -v

Williams, O. A. C Blake, fj. of W.
tack! '

Walker, O. A. C... Gordon, California
tackle .

Herreid, W. S. C. .Anderson, U. of W.
end

Zimmerman, W.S.C.. ,L. Hanley.W.C.
end ;

Hubbard, O. A! C. . .Gifford, California
guard

Steers, Oregon ... .Reardon, O. A. C
,hatf back . . t

Bangs, W. S. C.:...Gardner, U. of-W- .

half back
Wells, California . . . Lodell,i O. A. C,

full back
Murphy, U. of W Bissett, O. A. C.

A S'i per cent was de-
clared on the stock of the Hocking
Valley Railroad Company, being an
increase of 1 per the last
disbursement on this Issue, made six
months ago.

T9 Tank,
iiieliliili

promoting the events which Miss
Stacker had given hearty support.
mignt be . mentioned the large num-
ber of swimmers who competed in the
ladles' mee and the large number
who were entered in the Y. M. C A.
meet this year. Miss Stacker was ona
of the promoters of the ladies' meet --

and is a member of the gamas commit
tee of the present meet at .the Y. M.
C. A.

On Wednesday evenhrg a girls' re-
lay was staged Tor the first, time, and
tonight will be staged the first breast
stroke race ever held in an open meet.
And whereas two years ago there wero
only about two or three swimmers ap-
pearing in the varioua meets, this year
there are at least 20 good swimmers
among the girl. During the past twjv
years every good feminine swimmer cf
today h been deTeIoD()d ,ncIudIng
Marion Dowsett. Eleanor Lrser. fdith
Kenn. Gerd Hiorth, Josephine Hoy-kin- s,

Madeline Chapiu, Thelma Kenn.
Frances Farringtoc., Irma Tarleton
and many others. Mrs. L. FuJIard Leo,
.Miss Helen Jones. Mis- - Miiorle
Capps, Miss Margaret Jonesuke
Kahanamoku "Dad" Center, Clair

Cottreil and others
n,v v been big factors In supporting
the movement for girl swimmers, as
have the Y. M. C. An Outrigger. Y. W.
C. A. and Pals ma. but all admit that
Miss Stacker has been a big factor ia
placing thia branch of the sport on
the present day plane.

Miss Margarcf Jones will continue
to. look after the Interests of the Pa-
lama swimmers, after the departure
of Miss Stacker, and it is -- expected
that the same interest in feminine
aquatics will be continued. Mlsa
Stacker has announced that she will
watch the swimming sittaMon closely
on the mainland - -

n:Tatt.

comment.

dividend

centover

EMPLOYED BOYS STAGE
FAST GAMES;ATY.M,

The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium and
games hall Was the scefle of some
lively battle last night Six clubs of ;

the employed ,boys' ditisfon put on an ;

exhibition of basketbalfjtn volleyiiall " 1

that will be hard toisufpasa, 'The
men have worked hard and '.onsist
ently and the class, of igamea they ;

played last night showed tnem to,b
in good form. These who ; witnessed
the games last night - were satisfied
that the battles were the fiercest yet
fought out in the employed boys dl v

;

vision. ' V'!'-'-
'

'
: .

Abraham Kaleikaa, the star for. the .

cavalry, who usually registers the' "

long end of the score, was held down :
.

to two baskets by his hard fighting
opponent, Pacheoo, ' ' .'

In last night's battles the cavalry .
defeated the aeronauts la basketball
by the score of 19 to 18, while the ln :.
fantry trimmed the engineers, two ; f
straight games In volleyball Ji-Jjan- d ;
15--1 J. ' ;

The artillery forfeited' to the ma--1 ,
rlnes 9 to 0. : ;

The teams: ..

Cavalry A. Kaleikau. Charles Kale--
ikau, Charles Kaalele, F. Lum, M. An
drade, M. Kekahio. : f C

i AeronautsJ. Pacheco, J. P. Silva. . '
M. Nobrlga, J. F. Felix, A. Phillip, H. ,

'

Wise.
Engineers Tin Chook. Yau Lee,

Bun Yee, K. Young, M. Fung, T. K. .

Wong.
Infantry Charles Dudoit, A. Rueth

ing, Y. S. Ho. T. Chong, W. Tal, J.
Machado, M. Sakata. '

S p. m.

Events
Real Prosram

A FULL PROGRAM OF FIRST-CLAS- S EVENTS

See the 500 meters, the ladies' races, the club relay,
and the diving. Watch the youngsters swim.

Phone 5-7-2-
-1 NOW for Reservations

General Admission, 50c Reserved Seats, $1.00
ON SALE TODAY AT THE Y. M. C A. 3
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r )ur Christmas

Gifts Early
We have just opened a Urge assortment of beau-

tifully embroidered kimonos, doilies and table

pieces, richly embaridered handbags, fancy place

carda, a large stock of children's toys, etc.

HUMS iTOBTO
ffiySraFVijriw

JiU-. I
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EH

WW

S. OZAKI
King Street, near Fish Market.

ML DOUGHERTY.

Christmas For
Her Majesty

The Baby.
Father and mother will sup-

ply all the "jini --cracks" that
are necessary, make your gift
of a more permanent nature.

The Add-A-Pea- rl

Necklace

"The gift that lives and
grows" with the baby through

iher school life up to woman-

hood.

The gift which assumes in-

creased intrinsic value as well
as heightened charm through
association, r -- '

Jeweler
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WASHINGTON. Double hulls and
deck high will bobi

'of the thirty-fiv- e now th

t I'nitM shipping board If buud- -

i ! rn noil nivh nntfnkaMp 1( A VPS- -

if
if

&

14,

make
ships

States

if
if

f ran be.
The plan of construction of these

cargo carriers and transports is , not
nw In naval archfc'ure. It Is along
well recognized llnrp. Expense ha-- .

lren the only objections
coupled with th" loss of large spaces
within'the hnlls.

The new ships will be practically
cellular. And as a Zeppelin, due to lt?
cellular construction, does not neces-barll- y

fall because one of Its compart-
ments is opened, neither would one
of this new fleet 6ink because one of
Its watertight bulkheads was stabbed
by a torpedo.

It Is said that the credit for plan- -

' ning the ships belongs to Admirai
; Cap ps. now the general manager of
the shipping board. He refused today

j to comment upon the matter,
j Sixteen and one-hal- f knots has been
decided upon as the srpeed of the

ships. Experts say that it is
: almost certain that one torpedo could
j not 6lnk such a ship, and indeed, it Is
uncertain whether two could send

j her to the bottom.
It if aid that work upon these ves

j sels will begin at once, and that they
will be constructed as rapidly as pos
lble. r

Apples. 1150 per box. Come and
get them Geo. A. Belayeff. 926 Ma- -

j unakea street. Thone 3722

BRIDGEPORT SOLDIER
SHOT CABARET SINGER

NEW YORK. N. Y. John' Becker.
28 years old. of Bridgeport. Conn., a

soldier in the United States army,
shot Freda Clayton, a cabaret singer.
in the face in her apartment here and
then committed suicide. The woman

i told the police Becker was attentive
to her and shot her because of
jealousy.

It's to
Call a

WfStary '
If you drink beer or liquor, even

moderately, look out for kidney trou-
ble. Alcohol will weaken the kidneys
in time and then you may expect
urinary difficulties, backache, rheuma-
tic attacks, dizzy spells, nervousness,
or sick headaches. Don't wait for
worse troubles. Use Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. They help weak kidneys,
whatever the cause. Thousands thank
Dean's for quick felief.

"When your back is lame remem-
ber the name." (Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy ask distinctly for
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and
take no other.) Dean'a Backache Kid-

ney Pills are sold by all druggists and
storekeepers or will be mailed on re-
ceipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., or Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for the Hawaiian Islands. Adv.

Go io the

for cooling sodas and soft
drinks.

When you rent a home, to others or for
your own use, you realize the vajue

hot water. The

in my jj

Automatic

In or hotel,
hot water for all

conveniently, INSTANTLY.

Hoiniolliuil
COo9
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TOBEIHBLE
bulkheads

heretofore

ECONOMY FOOD

Then Time
Halt

I!
Quality "nn

of-runni-ng

vy
Gas

cottage, palatial residence sup-

plies purposes, cheaply,

--HOXOLTJLTJ

ill Gas
Lttdo

OLAA IS HEAVY

TRADER AT $4.50

There was but one ?uar Ftock Ml"
recorded during: the Honolulu Stock
4- - fiond Kxchange session thi morn-
ing and that was 4') share of Mc-nryd- e

stock at $f2l; a hare. But
thewph the trarkPt ror.timipd inactive
the tone was firm if not firtnrr than
during the pa.: few days. Between
boards. ?T.' shares of Olaa traded
hands at $4..V and Oahu shares
sold at 2!.2. Thp selling price for
Olaa shows a slight drop. Hawaiian
Pines continued active, three sales,
two of ten shares each and one of fif-

teen shares bing registered at $41.50
which is a neat rise over the figure
ot the past few dsv No reason is
Kiven for the rise, trnft of the brok-
ers declaring that thp price is mere-- !

returning to a norm! level.
In the unlisted securities Ma-

dera sold at .33 cents and went
at ."2 cents; the sto k it?
firmness. Montana-RIncha- dropped
a litt'e from tfie 44 cent" asVed and
47 asked yesterday to 42 and 43 re
spectively today; lft'V) selling at 4"

cents. In Enge's 5V) sold ?t $4.50 and
150 Mineral Products went at- - 11

cents. , , V

Honolulu StOCV r.vr.-rn- j

Alexander & Baldwin
C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co. .

14.

23
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co
Hawaiian Suaar Co 30
Honoka Sugar Co. 4! 2

Sugar Co 40
Hutchinson Sugar lanu
Kahuku Plantation Co
KeVaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 62 8H
Oahu Sugar Co 29' 4
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 48 4H

Sugar Co 50
'aayhau Suyir Plant. Cv--

Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Pla Uattqn Co. .....
eDeeKeo Sugr ra
Pioneer Mill Co 27' '2 28' 4
San Carlos Milling Co
Waialua Agr. Co 22
Walluku Sugar Co

Mi8t - ' 1 -- FO"
Erdau Developing Co

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd. ...
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd . . .

Haiku Fruit A Pack. Com ...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. ...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. ...
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. .

Dec.

41! 2
17

30

321

180

22 '4

42
18

120
Hon. R, T. & L. Co
Inter fsland S. N. Co.
Mutual" Telephone Co
Oahu Railway A Land Co
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dlnding- s

Selama--jind'.nr.- v '70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

1, ,i ,.i it-- Beach

Walk Imp. Dlst
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 77' 2 88
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s

aw. Ter 4 pc Riid
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Pu Imp

aw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4pc
Hw. Terr'l J a po. ,

Honokaa 8ugar Co., 6 pc ...
Hllo Gas Co., Ltd 90'2 ....
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd, 6s
Kauai Ry. Co-- (
Manoa Imp. Dlst. 5'2 pc

Sugar Co.. Is ,

Mutual Telephone 5s.
Oahu R. A L. Co., 5 pc
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co ,

Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100 .....
San Carlos Milling Co

Between Boards: Sales: 300, 350,
165, 100, 60 Olaa, 4.50; 50 Oahu, 29.25;
10, 10, 50 Pines, 41.50.

Session Sales: 40 McBryde, 8.62 '2.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,

5.92 cents, or $118.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil....

MINING
Engsls Copper Mining
Mineral products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining Co

Friday,

Honomu

Onomea

Plant...

....yde

Friday, Dec. 14.
Bid Asked

4.25 4.50

4.55 4.60
.10 .12
.02 .05
.42 .45
.31 .33

Sales: 850 Madera, .33; 1000 Bing-
ham, .45; 365 Hon. Oil,' 4.55; 500 En-gel-s,

4,50; 150 M. Products, .11; 1000
Madera. .32.

Sugar Jicts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co-Lt-

d.

Members Honolulu Stock and Ban
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Street
Telephone 12oa

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
4 .

At the adjourned Annual Meeting
Of the stockholders of Benson, Smith
L.Co., Limited, held at the office of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Tues- -

iciay, uecemDer 11, jsii, tne rouowing
r m . 1 .j a. 1 1 .
Oliicers were eietieu ior uie ensuing
year:
Mr. Geo. W. Smith. . Pres. & Manager
Mr. Wm. C. McGonagle Vice-Pre- s.

Mr. Jas. A. Kerr Treasurer
Mr. J. A.Basham Secretary
The Audit Co. of Hawaii Auditors

J. A. BASHAM.
Secretary.
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ME Grumbled Eyelids,

URtYtd

Sort Eye. Em Inflamed fry
5mm, Duttamd Wind (JsiicktT
relieved by Marine. Try it In
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.

IfsSsmtkf, Jut EreCoaler!

U. S. OFFERS TO

LEASE OIL UNO?

Financial row In Honolulu was o
busy talkin? this morning aiwn" the
Grasshof diary story published ?

terday in the Star-Btilleri- n that tre re
ci?t of a Tr.rsuace ty cable from San
Franrisro I'y a Irral brokrr tl ;it i r'i
mor wa. !n circulation to th rffer
that the povemnVnt had o'fered to
lease the o;l lands 'd y the
Honolulu ConsolidatPd to the

failed to caue mr th.in v
dinary intret and a result Mie ef-

fect of the ri:mor wa. r.ot fe'.: e
loca.1 exchange. Only or.e sale was re
corded. .1iv shares Koine t SI
The San Franri.-c- o pricn rpiar
to be a share. The nesze this
irornine a'so stated that the offer 01

leae had been turned down by the
company bi;t no verification of either
the offer or the mm or on'.d be se-

cured from the. local men financially
interested in the concern.

PATRIOTIC NUMBERS
ON ROEHL'S PROGRAM

Annr'jr.cement is made of the pro- -

rra'T! for rfr-- rccfts' which Werner J

Roehl. retiring superintendent of the j

Queen's hospital, will cive on Sunday
evening, Tecember 16, at the Luther-
an church. Beretania street, near
F;nchbowl. The nrcc;ram. the pro-

ceeds of which will to the Ameri-
can Red Cross, opens with the Stsr
Spangled Banner and closes with Alo-

ha Oe and Hawaii Ponoi. Wiener.
Dvorak, Sullivan. Handel and Chopin
are represented in the organ numbers
of classic interest. Tickets are ."n

cents each. .

A Tratue telepram says Dr. Wck-erle'- s

evashe attitude towards Czech
efforts to maUe Hungarian Slavonia
part of a Czech Slav state has caused
great dissatisfaction in the Czech
camp.

RUBBER.

At the Singapore. Rubber Auc- -

tions held this week conimenc- -

4- - ing Wednesday, plantation pale
crepo realized 431i cents per
pound.

The New Ycrk price for the
4-- corresponding date was 54 cents.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE.
First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Will
Prestidge, Deceased. No. 5327.

The Petition of Will Prestidge.' Jr..
of Honolulu, alleging that Will Pres-
tidge, of Honolulu, City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, died
intestate at Honolulu, on the 9th day
of December, A. D. 1917, leaving prop-
erty wfthin the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and prayinp that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to him, having this
day been filed:'

It Is ordered, that Friday, the 18th
day of January. A. D. 1918. at 2 o'clock
p. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu. City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persona concerned may appear end
show cause. If any they have, why
said Petition should not be granted.

By the Court:
H. A. WILDER.

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. Dec. 14, 1917.

WILLIAM B. LYMER,
33 South King Street,

Attorney for Petitioner.
6968 Dec. 14, 21, 28, Jan. 4.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
LUNALILO STREET, VICTORIA
STREET WILDER AVENUE AND
KEEAUMOKU STREET.

In order to make repairs to fire hy-
drants?, water will be shut off along.
Lunalilo street, from Kapiolani to Pen-pacol-

Victoria street. Lunalilo to
Green: Thurston avenue. Green to
Wilder; Wilder avenue, Thurston to
Keeaumoku, and Keeaumoku avenue,
Wilder to street, between
the-- Hours of 9 amL 11 p. m., Friday,
Dec. 14, 1917. '

F. G. KIRCHHOFF,
Gerl. Mgr. Honolulu Vater Works.

6968 It
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THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed... yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserre funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Loeal Manager.

wife

i

t

i

companies,

There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase the highest class
bonds at prices yielding bVi to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to bVz per cent.
Full information regarding all main-
land and local bonds furnished with-

out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., LtcL
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

HAWAIIAN TRUST
Stocks and Bonds

PS& Safe Deposit Vaults
irSiyv!? Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu- -

and

fYou
CALL UPON

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agento
Fort and Streets

E. C. PETERS
10 McCartdleia Bldg.

Honolulu. T. H.

Stocka, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trurt Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1845

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York,. ,

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
. . . . all Legal Documents

PACIFIC ENGINEERING .

'. LIMITED
Consulting, Oeslgnlng and Con--

struct I ng Engineers
Bridges, buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone. 1045.

Alexander!?!

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Merchants

and Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahalul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd
Honolua Ranch.

Just received and can be had for the asking,

" WAR TAX"
A synopsis of the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc-k

companies, insurance
etc.

CO., Ltd.

Commission

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii. Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Bonds

tors, Administrators Guardians

Want

COMPANY,

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

&

Merchant

Insurance

rmrmffssmnn nm.m m.v rim

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

ST., HONOLULU TV H.

List of Officers and Olrectors:'
E. F. BISHOP.. ....President
G. H. ROBERTSON.

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. (VERS '

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY.......VTce-PresJden- t
E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER ..Director
C. H. COOKE........ Director
J. R. GALT Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. Q. MAY ..Auditor

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General Basking
Business. "

Inrites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient sefrlce.
Exchange, Letters pf Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points. 1

.

Cable Transfers

Keep your -
'

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Intarest

BISHOP & COMPANY

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915 . v
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONOS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OP '

HAWAII, LIMITED
818 Fort Street Telephone 352

J.F.MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant
Made

Merchant Street Star Building : . ;
Phona 1572 .

FOR RENT 1
.- . ... .

Electricity, gae'acreens la all hotisea.
Fine new Boqse 130.. i :

Neat furnish. ed cottager for two, $11.5

j ror.loaa on hiortgage, $10,;f:v;:
PHONE 3424- - ALAKEA & BERETANIA STS.

CeM CaJeasex xsitiJS: 824. KaahumanutSt TaL6247 r
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I Christmas Dainties

I

GRAHAH

Crackers
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de
livered,

TRY POME OF THESE!
Baronet Biscuit
Uneeda Biscuit
Graham Crackers
Oysters ttes
Social Tsa Biscuits
Fig Newton
Dinner Biscuits
Vanilla Wafers
Oieese Tld-Bl- ts

Cocoanut Dainties
.. Oatmeal Crackers

Tokens
Nabiscos
Anola Wafers

G.O.

Fresh
and

Complete
Stock of

Co's

Biscuits i
1 BE FOR

and fancy

Wafers
delicious and useful H

all occasions.

YEE HOP &
The House of Quality

King Street Phone 3451 s
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Mil
Corner Keeaumoku and Wilder- - Ave.

WeBeJUever doing every-- :
th i n we can for the con?

the benefit and
f the accom
vcustbmers;51&;

That our success dep
6ti that good value
and good 'service brings

6121
We deliver jinywhere in the MalriTri District.'
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Food Saving
Sperry 's makes more bread

It '& all in the way the wheat is

selected, combined and milled The

Sperry of 65 years ac-i-&i

counts for the wonderful food blend

in ted Snow Flour.

Its always ther same and the

bread it makes it always the same

good. That's one reason for the 12

big mills now, running in California, If
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Conservation

Order

.; . grocer q - q V a '

National

Biscuit

I J' "...

s

o

experience;

Sperrys.Prif
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BY FOOD ADMINISTRATOR CHILD

PRICES TODAY
Wholesale

No. 1 patent white flour, 23 lb. tag... 12.81 to $3.00.
Rolled oats, box of 36 packages $1.10 to $4.75.
Corn meal. 20 bags.. $6.75 to $7.15.,
Rice, Hawaiian No. 1. 100-lb- . bag $6.75 to $7.00.,

Japan rice, old crop and new $7.50 & $8.10..
Canned milk, case 4S tins '55.75 to $6.15.

Butter, per pound $ .50 to $ .60.
Canned peas, dozen $1.25 to $1.50..
Canned tomatoes, puree, dozen $$1.25 to $1.50
Canned salmon, dozen $1.70 to $2.30..
White sugar. 100-lb- . bag $8.00 to $8.50..
Apples, box $1.65 to $2.40..
Potatoes, per pound $ .02.5 to $ .03.
Onions, 100-lb- s $2.65 to. $3.00.,

SUGARLESS AND 1

Fruit cake can be patriotic cake.
"But fruit cake is expensive," says
the prudent housewife. That's just
the point. To be patriotic a cake need
not be expensive, but if she chooses
an expensive recipe it can still be in
line with national food needs. These
recipes omit sugar, thereby releasing
an important food of which both
America and the Allies are in serious
need.

Fruit Cake (uncooked) Half a
pound each of nuts, dates, figs, rais-
ins and citron. Put dates, figs and
raisins through the food chopper.
Grate in the yellow rind of one lemon.
Then' add the juice of the lemon and
blend with- - a wooden spoon. Chop
nuts fine. Cut citron into very fine
strings. Pack closely into an oiled
tin, alternating layers of fruit with
nuts and citron. Press down cioaely,
weight and leave at least 24 hours.
Keep in closed cake box and slice as
needed. Serve in small slices with a
simple gelatine dessert.

This can be varied in many ways.
Candied orange peel or grated coco-
nut may be used in place of citron.
Orange juice or extract of cinnamoa
may be used instead of lemon. A
drop of oil of cinnamon or ground cin-
namon may be used with the above
recipe.

Tris fruit loaf may be cut in strips,
rolled in powdered sugar and ujsed as
candy.

Dried Fruit Cake Two cups dried
apples, peaches or any kind dried
fruit; 2 cups Orleans molasses, J2 cup
shortening, 2 esgs, 1 cup milk, flour
for stiff batter, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup
seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon nutmeg,

ground cinnamon, tea
spoon ground cloves, juice of a lemon.

Soak the fruit overnight. Then chop
very fine and simmi: in the saucepan
with the molasses for t'o horns ard a
half. Let it cooL Add beaten yolks
of eggs to ehortenlis ard beat until
light. Add the milk, then tha irnit
and molasses. Beat hard for five
minutes. Now add cuo ig'i flour for a
stiff batter and sodj dissolved in a
tablespoon of hot ter. Mix wrj).
Tl fn add the flour, raibins and apices
aaa beat vigorously. Aud the 1uice of
teuton and finally thj whites beaten
to a stiff froth. The. batter must be
stiff but elastic enonh to drop from
rpotn. Bake m mol3r.v.e oven W.u
hours. .

Liberty Fruit Cake
One cu"p molasses, l cup water, 1

cup seeded raisins, 44 cup citron cut
fine; cup shortening, teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1 cup corn flour, 1 cup rye
flour or white flour, 5 teaspoons bak-
ing powder.

Boil molasses, water, fruit, shorten-
ing, salt and spices together in sauce-
pan three minutes. When cool add
flour and baking powder, which have
been sifted together. Mix well; bake
in loaf pan In moderate oven about 15
minutes.

1 . I
of the careful way in ,S

EE which it is made and
5 the pure cream from
E which it is churned. EE

lasts longer than
cheaper grades of
butter

Less care in mak-
ing would cause
it to become wat-
ery and rancid in
warm

Your grocer should
carry it, and will if ,

you insist upon it. t)r 7

you. can get it from ".

Y. WO SING & CO.,
opposite the Liberty
Theater.

Retail
$2.90 to $3.00

lSc to 15c package
45c per bag
$7.25 to-- $7.75; 7 Vic to

8 c lb
$1.00 for 11 lbs.

$1.50 i to $1.75 doz.;
12c to 15c tin

60c to 63c
$1.25 to $2.25
.12c to 15c tin
15c to 20c tin
8c to 9.9c lb.
$1,75 to $2.'5
.3c to 4c
$3.50 to $4.00; 5c per
pound

FRUIT

Crackers CAKES MAY MADE HOLIDAYS

GO

venience,- -

recorders;
reorders:

TELEPHONE
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NEXPENSIVE

Apple Fruit Cake
Two cups apple sauce (unsweet

ened), 2 cup's Orleans molasses, H
cup shortening, 2 teaspoons soda, o
cups flour, 1 cup chopped raiein ;;nd
citron, 1 teaspoon each allspice, nut-
meg and cinnamon.

Simmer together the apple sauce
and molasses until dark red or bron.
Let cool and add shortening, soda,
flour, floured fruit and spices. Bake
in a slow oven from two to two and a
half hours.

CAUSES FOR WASTE
IN. THE KITCHEN

An interesting and complete analy-
sis of the food waste problem ha?
been made by Lucius P. Brown of the
bureau of food and drugs, New York
City. His chart follows food from the
farm to the kitchen. Below are some
of the causes of waste cited by Mr.
Brown, that will interest the individ-
ual citizen.

Kitchen waste comes from:
1. Unbalanced ration.
2. Letting good food go into the

garbage pails and sinks.
3. Poor facilities for and ignor-

ance in handling food.
4. Poor cooking.
5. Too much variety in dishes.
6. Influence of custom.
7. High retail delivery coat
8. Unnecessary credits.
9. Failure to buy home-packe- d

goods of equal quality.
All of these causes do not neces-

sarily apply to any one family but the
list Is, a means by which housekeep-
ers jnay widen tneir conservation ef-

forts, f -

EAT PLENTY OF POTATOES.

"Now that the country's bumper po-

tato crop Is flowing into markets In
an ever-increasin- g stream the wise
housewife will take advantage of this
cheap source of starchy food and will
give the tubers a very important i

place on the dinner table," say home--;
economics specialists of the United
States department of agriculture.

It Is well known that potatoes are a
nutritious and healthful food, of which
one may eat freely without ill effects.

i
I ilfi;!

$$.00;

MARKET GROWING

SHORT ON COAST

FOOD SUPPLIES

Tarir nf sfcinninz facilities is great
ly hindering the supply of perishable i

foodstuffs in Honolulu, according toj
comments on the food situation by a!
number of prominent retail and whole--j

sale merchants. Shipments of perish- -

able foods are expected in by the end
of this week and this will tend to re--.
lie the serious situation. There is
just sufficient supsly on hand to fur--,

nish the consumer with such articles,
as eggs, cheese, butter, etc. until boats
arrive from the coast early next week.

Island staples remain unchanged in
price, and while there is a shortage
in many foodstuffs, such articles as
bananas, Maul eans and eggs are
plentiful. The banana market Is over-
loaded, and plantations report that
their crops are rotting in the fields,
there is such a large supply on hand
which cannot apparently be disposed
of.

The Territorial Marketing Division
is selling bananas at 25 to 35 cents
a bunch, and cooking ojananas at $1.25

;
'
a bunch. Large quantities are being
shipped in from the other islands as
well as Oahu and the markets report
that they are unable to get rid of the

t fruit fast enough to prevent it from
I spoiling on their hands. The fruit is
, of large size and of excellent eating
qualities.

Shipments of Maui beans are com-- .
ing into the local markets in large
quantities, and are selling on the
average of from 9 to 12 H cents a
pound. The Territorial Market has
130 bags now on the wharfs, waiting
disposition. While the market for
this foodstuff is not overloaded, there
is a plentiful supply pouring into
Honolulu by every Inter-Islan- d boat.

Irish potatoes from Kauai are
higher in price, selling for $2.50 for
100 pounds. A planter on the Garden
Island notified a local merchant that
lie could get a bigger price for his
potatoes by selling them on Kauai.
He wrote that he sold them there for
$3.50 per 100 pounds and would not
ship them to Honolulu unless he could
get that price for them here.

Island beef Is scarce, although there
is a large shipment of frozen Cali-
fornia beef on the local market.
Ranchers are apparently holding out
on the local dealers for higher prices,
as they can keep a steer for three
years before it is ready for market.
Indications point to the fact that the
ranchers are holding the beef until a
higher market is secured.

Island eggs are selling now for 75
cents a dozen, and indications are
that the wholesale prices wiU jump
very soon On the whole, the island
market is well supplied with food-
stuffs,, although the coast foods are
greaty deayed in transit.

As a matter of fact, say the depart-- '
ment specialists, there Is something !

mnra wh irH nan ha aalri tir tha nfitan '
for the liberal consumption of them
helps to supply the body with alkaline
salts which it seeds for normal health.
Eat more potatoes, for breakfast,
lunch, dinner or supper, therefore,
while they are abundant, say the spe-
cialists, to the advantage of both your
health and your pocketbook.

Every cellar of vegetables Is a;
trench of food- - preparedness.

Poi Costts Less
FEEDS MORE.

Ask us how to prepare it.

DAVID ALO OAHU FISH MARKET

For Your

Holiday Menus:

Fryh Ranch

Eggs
Tsrge, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.

Per doz.. 65c

Red Pearmain and Green Newtown Pippin

Apples
Per box. $1.60.

Rice
Hawaiian, per 100 lb. bag, $6.90.

f

California

Onions
Per 100 lbs., $2.75.

V

California Feed Co., Ltd
Phone 4121

'
Alakea and Queen Sts.

WingHingCo.

Fire Kooa Coffee
4 POUNDS, $1.00

WING HING CO.
Hotel Street, opp. Bethel Phone 4341

Army andNavy
Wholesalers of anything and everything to eat.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR STORE

Service Supply Co.
Phone 2819 Offices at Hawaiian Fisheries

'

OLDEST BRAND IN HONOLULU
Packed air-tigh-t, four packages to the pound, this excellent butter
always retains its flavor and does not melt.

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. & CO.
"THE HOUSE .OF QUALITY

King Street, near .Flshmarket, Phone 3451

What about your

It's time to be thinking of Christmas Dinner. Let us help
you plan your1 most successful meal You will find here
the finest selection'of tender meats, fresh vegetables and

groceries. Telephone your order today for early
delivery. '

. -

Phone 1104;

YEE HOP

quality

nr.

Do Yon

nn .1. itaraei
Beretania, Alakea St.,

ire

Large, Juicy Newtown Apples, $1.50 per box
and other varieties.

Come and Get Them!

BELAYEFF
Importer and Distributor

926 Mauriakea Street
Opp. Territorial Market

0 ?:

1.

0
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. SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket een Honolulu and Waialua. Ha-L-lw- a

or Kahuku: First-class- . $2 15; bc md-clas. $1.80.
Special weekly rate at Hotel during summer months. 125.00.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass bottom boata. .owing, pool.
An Ideal vac: "Ion resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

Holiday
A (Jamplcte Stock of Oriental Novelties.

& T
Japanese

Bazaar
Fort St.. opp. Catholic Church

wnk Laj

Long,
Faithful 1

1 Service Jf
HONOLULU jtf

J who wear glasses. J&ffi

f

s i r a i a f t vi

" '

.

-
.

' '

-

'

.hak been given by Dr. A. N. Sanford in the
minyjrearshe has been in business ir '--is

city

Suci service is appreciated.

. AU the thousands cf prescriptions prepared by Dr.
Sanford for his customers are on file in this office

r. and we endeavor to give those same patrons just the
g&me service, which they have come to expect. And

V new customers will receive equally good treatment.

4

Successor to
; ; A SAHFOED.

vtdn BldW over" May & Co.

A
anchored fast and1 deep

Years ago a great, many coffee drinkers, re-

alizing that coffee did not agree with them,
felt the need on--a meal-tim-e

that would give them 4 table ' enjoyment
witnout narming neaiin ana disturbing
comfort

OPTICIAN

beverage

PostUt&t the pure food-drin-k,

was originated to meet the
- wn r . 1

need. wnere a single
family used this delicious
beverage twenty years
ago, thousands ot
families use k
now.

Stoiu

J?

personal

AW

experience
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Th last rcail frc-- Ai:btraJia
brought advkes a. o the a;.r.:re of
two officers and our sailors from the
Oman raider eead!er Th! follow-in- e

i from the Sydnej Telegraph- -

(in Friday evening. Sept. 21. there
landed, under armed miard, at the
Queens wharf. Suva, fix Germans, two
beinj; officers in naval uniform

'They had been captured that morn-in- ?

on the northern side of Wakaya
island, between Vitl Levu and Vanua
Levu They were then in a 2'vfoot
power boat, armed to the teeth, with
machine guns, rifle- - and a supply of
bombs, and their rapture was 'he re-

sult of a i.rilliant piece of 1'iuff n the
part of the officers concerned - Sub-Inspect-

H. C. Hills and Inspector A.

E. Howard.
"On the Thursday word had been

brought by a half-cast- e into Levuka
that a party of strange Europeans
were at Wakaya. that they refused to
tall; to the native?, and had taken pos-

session of a cutter there. Sub-Inspect-

Hills of the Fijian constabu-
lary, with a party of Fijians at once
Ret out from I.evuka in a cutter. Bad
weather, much to their good forfune,
as it turned out, compelled them to
turn back.

"By this time the steamer Amra (A.
F. S. N. Co. i, the inter igland steamer,
a boat of about 30U tons, put in an ap-

pearance at I.evuka .and siie was re-

quisitioned, tearly on Friday morning
she came to Wakaya .and as she made
for the entrance the strange boat
could be seen making for the passage.
A 22-foo- t boat was lowered, and into
this went Sub Inspector Hills and his
party of Fijians, six iu number. In-

spector A. K. Howard had joined the
party by now. The only weapons they
had were an ordinary Colt revolver in
the possession of the sub-inspecto- r,

while the inspector had an automatic
pistol. The Fijians were not armed,
although they were in the uniform of
the constabulary. Ther made straight
for the strange boat and cut across Its
bows.

"Sub-Inspect- Hills stood up and
challenged them. By this time he saw
they were In German uniform.

" 'I call on you to surrender, in the
name of the King,' he said. He made
no attempt to draw his revolver,
which was still in his hip.

" 'Vbo are you ' came the response
In excellent English. 'What do you
belong to?'

" 'I call on you to surrender,' was
the quick reply. 'I do not wish to parl-
ey.1

"After some hesitation the reply
came. The Germans, for such they
turned out to be, surrendered.

"They then suggested they should
tow the other boat to the Amra. but
Sub-Inspect- Hills was taking no
chances. After accepting the leader'
automatic revolver and disarming the
rest of the men, he ordered them into
his boat, all but one, whom he retain-
ed to fun the engine a motor engine.
The other boat, with the German pris-

oners In it, was then towed to the
Amra, now lying close by.

"When they boarded the Amra it
became apparent to the Germans they
bad been bluffed. There was not a
weapon of any kind, much less a gun.
The only weapons were those In the
possession cf the two officers, while
their boat was practically chock full
of weapons and munitions.
v",'We did not come this distance to
be captured by an unarmed boat!' ex-

claimed the leader.
"They were, brought to Suva and

disembarked at .night on the wharf.
They marched through the streets,
which were crowded withr Europeans,
Indians and Fijians. For a time all
went well, until an Indian called out.
In tones of disgust. 'Baby-killers- .' and
for a time it was bedlam let loose,
Indians and Fijians giving vent to
their thoughts. .

.

"The leader claims to he Count von
Luckner. He declared that he was in

UTS Macle a cup
ful at a time,

and "quick as a
wink." lust a tca--

SDOonful in a cud with
hot water, then cream and

sugar to taste. 1 hat s

a delightful table drink with a rich, coffee-lik- e flavour,
but containing no coffee or any harmful substance.
Children as well as adults become quickly fond of it

You can drinK all you want without harm to health.

There's a Reason"

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- K, ""FRIDAY.' DECEMBKR ELEVEN

CAPTURE OF SIX

HUN RAIDERS AT

SUVA DESCRIBED

Postom

Bmagembn Furniture and Piano CoddB
SERVICE FIRST

the battle of Jutland, and eca;-e-

from Germany in the Seeadler. whit j
as operating in Brazil, it will be re

membered. His story is that Ms ves-

sel caught fire in 'he Paciric. ana
they had traveled 20 miles in the
boat after abandoning the Seeadler.
He says, it is stated, there are other
boats from the vessel, but will glv-n- o

idea as to where they are
"At the time of writing, tr.ere are

rumors that another party is at large
somewhere on Vlti Levu. and the gov
ernor has issued a proclamation as v.
Invasion. The military are under am:
and search parties have leen organiz
ed.

"Von Luckner claims that he liai
not taken any lives, although he a.-th-e

life of one boy from a tapturel
vessel was left accidentally through
railing spar. He declares he has sunk
Z? ships, five in the Pacific, in hi
ooat were found numerous ( harts and
togs belonging to other vessels, but
the government has npf permitted any
information to be disclosed in this di
rection.

'"The crews of the TesIs sunk in
the Pacific, von Luckner says, lie

and has. it is understood,
made knewn the locality to the gov-

ernor.
"A story is told that the party call

ed at one or the Cook Islands, where
they obtained provisions, for which
they paid in gold, antf insisted on hav
ing a receipt.

"As a matter of fact, there were
some hundreds of pounds in gold in
the boat, and tire usual excellent
cigars and champagne."

EMPLOYED BOYS OF "Y"
WILL MAINTAIN ORPHAN

Last night, following the usual
Thursday night supper in the chii
rooms of the boys' department. tlie(
employed boys' division of the vouns
Men's Association displayed some true
Christmas spirit.

At the club supper one week ago dis
cussion was started as to how the
members might best take part in some
form of Christmas giving, night!
it was decided that the members j

would contribute toward the upkeep'
of a French orphan. One member
started the ball rolling by offering to
support the French waif one day in
each month of the year. Others are
planning to do their part when the
good work is set into motion next
Thursday.

The employed boys' division is mace
up of young men who are employed in
the various business houses of

The plan is to contribute ten cents a- -

day to help keep the French child
alive.

NO l.-- l. TICKETS SOLD
EXCEPT AT CITY OFFICE

Because of the Presidential restric-
tion requiring that all travelers secure
permits, llckets must be purchased at
the Inter-Islan- d office and cannot be
secured as In the past aboard the
steamers. Those who secure trans-
portation by credit arrangements must
also go to the inter-Islan- d office to
have tickets Issued This is required
because the Inter-Islan- d will not grant
transportation to any one who cannot
prove he is not an alient nemy. Due
to these restrictions, about 10 persons
who had Intended to go to Maui and
Hawaii on the sailing of the last
Manna Kea were left behind, as they
did not have time to get tickets after
they found they could .not be pur-
chased at the wharf or cn the
steamer.

AMERICAN SAMOA WANTS
TO BUY IN HONOLULU

The Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce will take steps to aid in estab-
lishing trade between local. merchants
and American Samoa. Up to the pres-
ent steamship stewards have acted as

in buying various arti
cles in this city for people in Samoa,

'
and now comes a letter from Pago
Pago to the Chamber of Commerce
asking for f. o. b. prices Honolulu, the
articles to be forwarded in charge of
second and third stewards of the
steamer Ventura and the latter ns

to he remunerated for their
services by the importers. The Cham-
ber of Commerce will send copies of
the letter from Pago Pago to the local
merchants and also advise the writer
in Samoa of the action taken and ive
him the rates of express, freight and
parcel post.

ALOHA TEMPLE ELECTS

Officers of Aloha Temple. A. A. 0.
N. M. S., for next year have been
elected as follows: Illustrious poten
tate. Harry S. Gray; Chief Rabban,
A. C. Wall; assistant chief Rabban,
John J. Belser; high priest and
prophet, James D. Dougherty; oriental
guide, Frank O. Boyer; treasurer,
Thomas E. Wall: recorder. Harry
Holt; first ceremonial master. Harry
N. Denison: second ceremonial mas
ter, S. S. Paxson; director, A. F. Wall;
captain of the guard. L. M. Judd; outer
guard. Thomas Hughes; delegates to
Imperial Council. James S. McCand- -

less, Lester Petrie.
The installation of officers was con

ducted by the retiring illustrious po
tentate, Lester Petrie.

Admiral Benson, member of the mis
sion to the interallied conference
Which is to meet at Paris, returned to
Ixmdon from a visit to the British fleet
during which he conferred with

Beattie.

1 PASSENGERS EXPECTED

By the next .Matson steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. W. H. Ketehum.
Mrs. E. J. DeTuncq, Master Harold
DeTuncq, C. N. .Marquez, Mrs. E. P.
Rose warn, H. P. Benson. Mrs. W. II.
Ketehum, Miss .1. DeTuncq. Guy H.
Buttolph, Master C. N Marquez. and
Mrs. C. X. Marquez.

$hen your Eyes Need Car?
Try Murine' Eye Remedy

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN SZ

I'LL SHOW Y0U.H0W
CORNS PEEL OFF!"

Ever Peel a Banana Skin? Thsfa It!

' I should worry about thrse corns
I just put some Gets If on "

rns used to pester the world into
a frenzy, enduring pain, digging,
slicing toes, tinkering with plasters

4
n V iv IV .

.eta-I- f Put Yoor Feet la Clovr
it r.u4m torn. Quick.!-- .

and tape, trying to fix a corn so it
wouldn't hurt. But now no one in the

i. rid ' should worry," because the mo-

ment you put "Gets-lt- " on. it means
the end of a corn. There is nothing
i the world like "Gets-It- " nothing
as sure and certain nothing that you
can count on to take off a corn or
callus every time, and without danger.
The corn n'ver grew that "Gets-lt- "

will not get. It never irritates the
flesh, never makes your toe sore. Just
two drops of "Gets-It- " and presto! the
c rn pain vanishes Shortly you can
;eel the corn right off with your fin
ger and there you are corn free and
1 PPy with . the toe as smooth and
corn-fre- e as your palm. Never hap-
pened before, did it? Guess not.

Get a bott'.e of "Gets-lt- " today from
any drug store, you need pay no more
than 25c. or sent on receipt of price
by K. Lawrence & Co.K Chicago, III.

Sold in Honolulu and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Benson, Smith & Co.. Cor. Fort and
Hotel Sts., and Hollister Drug Com-
pany.

By 174 votes to 115 the Russian Or-

thodox Council winch is now being
held at Moscow has decided against
the participation of the clergy in the
Provision Parliament.

Club Stables
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
52 North Kukui St., near Nuuanu St.

Telephone 1109.

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

i -

We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for Christ-

mas Gifts.

j

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St

Wwy ... IDrInk

P .J IRON PORT f
jTjjJlf fountains B

A drink that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

A

Watches

are stylish.

Guaranteed.

$1.35 to $6.00

At all derlers.

PENCIL
VENUS is

all
who want the
best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Line Land
VELVET!

PENCIL
Supreme ia its Out

im

American Lead Ptnell Co.,N. Y.

Hi
v.i

Oceanic Steamship Co.
t'2 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agsnt

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to--THE- O.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

FIREWOOD AND COAL '
J3 QUEEN STREET p. p. Boy

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent. .80 Merchant St: Phone fi2?o

WEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki,. Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dated,
freight and passenger rates cn
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agent

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

VVay Stations 9: 15 a, m., Z:Zi p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a, 9:16 a.
11:30 a.m, 2:15 p.m., 3:20 p.m,
6:15 p.m., 19:30 p.m tll:15 pjn.
For Wahlawa and Leileb.ua n.02

a.m.. 2:40 p.m.. 5:00 p.m, 11:30
p.m. '

For Leilehua f6:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,
Waialua and Waianae 8:36 a.m.,

5:30 pjn."
Arrive Honolulu frciu Ewa Mill and

Pearl City .m.,
11:02 a.m., '1:38 p.ui., 4:24 p.iu
&:30 p.m., "7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu (rom Wahiawa and
Leilehua '9:15 am., ,1:53 p.m., '3:69
if.ai., :13 p.m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train lon.y lirst-cla- s tickets honored ),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 6:36
a. m. to Haieiwa Hotei; returning
arrives in Honolulu at iu:lu y. ia.
iae Limited stops only at Pe. n Cit:.

--Lwa Mill and Waianae.

Daily. tExcept Sunday. Sunday

CHrt SUI

93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new

CHOP SUI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Tables may be reserved by pnone
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
cn instalment plan. Choice' House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

3

t:

"y point bn the n
Mainland. ?Se WELLS-FA- R. 'CO 4 CO., 72 i

Telephone 3875 me Fort St.
The Standard Optica! Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block

Wilter I. Seymour Pres. A Mgr.

A great assortment of.
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETEEIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop ptreet

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Moos
H!;h Hich Low Low Rises

Date Tide Jrt. of Tide Tide Tide San Sun And
Large Tide Small Lars Small Risi Sets Sets

A.M. FT. P.M. PM. A.M.

Rises
Dec. 10 1:30 1.8 12:36 6:32 8:38 :23 5:21 3:01

" 11 2:00 2.0 1:26 7:06 9:24 6:30 5:21 3:57
' 12 2:43 2.1 2:13 7:43 16:06 6:31 5:21 4:54
" 13 3:20 2.2 2:53 8:16 10:47 6:31 5:22 5:35
" 14 3:59 2.3 3:43 8:58 11:29 C:32 5:22 Sets

P.M.

15 4:37 2.3 4:33 9;40 12:10 6:32 5:23 7:00
- 16 5:17 2.2 5:28 10:23 12:51 :33 5:23 f:04

-

i

.
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Masonic Temple
(Visitor who ba , fi not been A

examined niu b In tbejfV
Temple by seven

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu lodge No. 409-State-

and election of offi-

cers. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic Board of Relief. Reg-

ular, 5 p-- m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodce No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degiee, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A.

M. Stated and election of of-

ficers, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
"Lodge Le Progres No. 371.
Special, tecend degree, 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony 1xdge No. 3. Reg-

ularly meeting at 7:30 p. m.

First degree. Twelve candi-

dates.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Ixxlge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
' Seventy - tint anniversary.

Smoker and social session.

WEDNESDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. l.
Initiation drill at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Regular meeting; at 7:30 p. m.
Initiation. Refreshments on
root garden.

'- ' x

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX

i will meet u wicii uwi ku'
Berctania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

J. W. ASCH, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

--V HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

. Kfc meets" In their hall
sV Jt i - on King St, near
V ff t VFort, erery Yriday
i J ' eveninr: Vlsltin

r brotherrtte cor
5 -

'x dially invited to at--

tend.. - ;V:..,

JAS. H. FIDDES.1S. R.

IL DUNSHEE, Sec

a V HERMANNS SOEHNE
- ' '.. -- l..r.. I ulai tin.

Versammlxmgen la K. or F. wan

iaifn ereten ana anuen . muui.
Decbr. 3 und ' 17, Jairy. 7 und 21,

Febry. 4 und 18. Man. 4 und 18.

. General Versammluns Mars. 18.

EMILi KLEMME, Praes.
Cr' - C.BOLTE, Sear. '

.

mj vatic LOOCE No. 2V'K. of P.
Meeta in ' Pythian ; nan, corner ran

and Beretania streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.- - VUiting

orouiexa , cviuuuw
v n nnsLINQ. C. CL

A. B. ANGUS, P. C4 and S.

t:- - MOOSE HEADQUARTERS'

ilagoon Bldg. 1S4 Merchant Open
daily from 8 a. . m.. io o r. , u , uuu
1060.

All Visiting Brothers Invited

: .FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With anInstrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaai
(Get .Particulars New)

1126 Union St. Phone 2028

see:
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
) " Young. Building,

DEVELOPING'
PRINTING --: ENLARGING
: - Best In theClty '

.

Honolulu Picture Framing &
--' Supply Co. r"

6 THE J. S. WINVICK CO. ,

V Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stanjenwald Bldg. Phone 3134

:' Eettmatet Cheerfully Furnished."

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
- Sole Agent for W. L, Douglas

"

:
" Shoes.''" i ;. '"'i

'
Phone 2683. 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

T

if' v.. i

The Days of Real Sport

shucks 0M 5Kiki NvJfgf

DOES NOT EXPECT

TO CONDUCT

President Wilson and the food ad
ministrator on November 1 officially
approved rules and regulations gov
erning licensees under presidential
proclamations affecting dealers and
handlers of 20 staple food commodi-
ties.

Persons who have applied for li-

censes may continue to operate, un-

less advised to the contrary, on the
assumption that license is in process
of Issuance. Those who have not yet
applied, are counselled to do so at
once, under penalty for failure to
comply with the regulation governing
applications.
. Retailers doing a gross business of
more than 1100,000 annually must
take out licenses, as well as all the
wholesalers, manufacturers and other
distributors of the foodstuffs specified
in the 'president's proclamation.
' The regulations are to be Issued in

pamphlet form to all dealers licens-
ed and will be sent with the licenses.
The first part of these pamphlets
deals with the general ' license
scheme. Later the rules and regula-
tions governing specific Industrie
and commodities, are taken up in de-
tail. More than 40,000 application?
have been received and lS.OOQ'licenses
have been prepared. --

: The food administration plans to
keep in close touch with the opera-
tions' of all licensees through a sys-
tem of regular monthly reports. These
will Include statements concerning
the. volume of business and amount of
stock on hand at the beginning of
each month. It is Impossible to make
a detailed advance statement of just
what information -- will be asked for.
but one question ; will concern the
amount of stock on hand November 1
. Licensees are required to keep m
cords, to make regular reports upo
forms that will be furnished by tht.
food administration, giving complete
Information regarding transactions Iv
the controlled foods, and to permit
representatives of the food adminis-
tration to Inspect their property, or
records.' Information obtained In thir
way Is to bo carefully safeguarde4
and, kept confidentially by the food
administration.

No one is expected to do business
at a lossrand the regulations . have
been drawn for the purpose of pro-
tecting . all t

..' legitimate ..dealers,
strengthening vthem in., the - perform-
ance of useful functions, "and avoiding
interference with normal activities.
The speculator, the noarder, the wast-
er, of food do harm not; only to the
public but to all honest and patriotic
merchants.

With this kind of competition elimin-

ated.4-the great. majority of food-handler- s

who have consistently tried

Jill

I

site

FOOD DEALERS

BUSINESS AT LOSS

to abide by the law and the program
of the food administration will fin-- l

that they are doing business under
greatly improved conditions, and that
they can obtain a normal, reasonable
return for the important services
which they render to the nation.

ONE FAMILY IN

EVERY FOUR IS

PLEDGE SIGNER

Five and a third million American
families have oeen reported to the
campaign headquarters of the United
States food administration as having
signed Its food conservation pledge at
the end of the week's canvass. This
is at the rate of one family In every
four In the country, but every Indica-
tion from the field Is that although of-

ficial reports are not yet possible, thfe
number of cards signed at this time
is at least 10,000,000.

In response to the request of a
score of spates, where weather condi-
tions and the Immensity of the task
of visiting every household personally
have delayed the completion of the
task, the campaign will be continued.
These states are Florida, Georgia,
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, New York, New Mex-
ico, North Carolina, Ohio. Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Ver-
mont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wis
consin.

' The total officially recorded enrol-
ment Is 5,381,398 families, an increase
of 381,581 since the last report. Cali-
fornia retains the foremost position
among the states reporting since the
beginning of the campaign, and now is
credited with 251,178, New Jersey Is
a close second with 244,491. Michigan
is third, with 210,851, and Indiana
fourth with 178.339.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street
Phone 3722. Adv.

For aiding a deserter by concealing
him, Mrs. Florence Finch was fined
five pounds at Dover, England. '

mm

We will pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and
will send .bur wagon to any address to get them.

Just Phone 4911
Sell your Bags and Support a French Orphan

'Honolulu Star-lSull-
eti

TELEGRAPH NEWS

ITALIAN DIVERS SINK
TWO AUSTRIAN WARSHIPS

(Associated Press by U. S Naval Wlralass.)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 14. Two

Austrian battleships were destroyed
as they lay at their moorings In the
Austrian naval base at Trieste ou Sun-
day evening. Reports from London on
Wednesday morning told of the de-

struction of one and of the admission
from Vienna of ttie loss, from torpe-
doing by some vessel of unknown na
tionality. x

At the Italian embassy in Washing-
ton yesterday the report of the com
mander of the Italian navy was re-
ceived telling of the entering of the
harbor of Trieste by Italian subma-
rines last Sunday night and of the
successful attack upon two of them
with torpedoes. The despatch does
not give the name of the vessel.

RUSH OF ENLISTMENTS

TO "BEAT THE DRAFT"

(Associated Press by U. 8. Naval Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, D. j., Dec. 14.

Thfe eleventh hour rush i3 on for en-

listments of those of diaft age are to
cease except in certain specified in-

stances after Saturday. On Wednes-
day more than eleven thousand enlist-
ed. Yesterday the total was larger,
but full j reports will not be in until
today showing the total. Indications
lead to the expectation that today
will be even larger and Saturday the
largest day of all.

There is an impression among many
of those volunteering that by this
course they will get to the frotit more
speedily and avoid a long period ot
training in an American camp.

TURKS TO LEAVE HOLY
CITY IN BRITISH HANDS

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec.

14. No attempt on tne part of th--

Turks to retake Jerusalem at this
time, is likely in the opinion of Gener
al Steiner, the Austrian war minister,
despatches from Vienna received last
night relate.

The war minister was called upon
by the army committee to reply to
the question and while his auswer was
not direct and positive it indicated
that the Turks would not launch an
attack against the Holy City.

ARMISTICE ONLY, NOT
, PEACE, SAYS BERLIN

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec.

14. Official denial that Germany has
entered upon negotiations for peace
with Russia was made in Berlin yes-
terday. It is an armistice and not a
peace pact that is being considered,
it is insisted. The bulletin declares
that no conditions precedent to a
peace have been presented t the Rus-
sians and all the negotiations have
been In the direction of a general ar-
mistice along the Russian and the Ru-
manian fionts.

U. S. ENGINEERS BOMBED
BY HUN AIRCRAFT

AMERICAN- - FRONT IN FRANCE,
Dec. 14. JTembers of the United
States railway engineers contingent
were killed in a town back of the Brit-
ish lines, according to reports receiv-
ed here yesterday.

While marching through the streets
of the town the engineers were .at-
tacked from above by German aircraft

which showered bombs upon them
for several minutes.

HUN SUSPECT HELD
FOR HALIFAX TRAGEDY

HALIFAX, N. S Dec. 14 Suspect-
ed of. being a German spy and as such
perhaps in a way responsible for the
explosion and subsequent disasters to
this, city, John Joanen Hilman, a
member of the crew of the burning
Norwegian vessel which crashed into
the' munition ship, .as been detained.

What evidence the officials have
against him they have not divulged.

By BRIGGS

MEATLESS, WHEATLESS
DAYS NOW FAMILIAR

TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

Meatless Tuesday and Wheatless
Wednesday are now familiar days to
the American public. The movement
has become nationwide in hotels, res-

taurants and dining cars. Ninety per
cent of the first class hotels in the
country have enlisted with the cop
servation hosts, and similar establisa-ment- s

and restaurants are being "rap-
idly swung Into line.

The manager of one large enterprise
reports a saving of 14,000 pounds of
meat every meatless Tuesday. He
operates 86 restaurants in which
thousands eat One metropolitan ho
tel saves 2000 pounds of meat on
Meatless Tuesdays, and five barrels
of wheat flour on Wheatless Wedne-
sday. Seafoods.and poultry are served
in place of beef, pork and mutton; and
rye bread and cornbread instead of
wheat breads. Some of the celebrated
cooks have successfully substituted

and potato flour
for wheat in the making of pastry.

The,, thousands who have been ser-
ved since these wholesale housekeep-
ers signed the food pledge take the
innovation good naturedly. They read
the handsomely embossed announce-
ments giving the general plan of the
food administration and search the
war menus for new dishes. All the
orders given on these days in all the
restaurants and hotels added together
are producing an impressive total of
meat and wheat saved for shipping to
our allies and the amount is growing
steadily as the movement spreads.

TESOLUTION NO. 160.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-Si- x

Dollars ($286.00), be, and the same
is hereby appropriated out of all
moneys in the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund of the Treasury, City and
County of Honolulu, for an account
known as Additions Electric Light
System.

Presented by
WM. H. McCLELLAN,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 12, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Firt Reading and
ordered to print a a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, December 12, 1917, on the follow-
ing vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Bellina, Hol-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- b

Total 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6967 Dec. 13, 14, 15.

RESOLUTION NO. 162.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of. Hawaii, that
the sum of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00). be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Road Tax Fund in the Treasury of
said City and County to the credit of
the District of Honolulu, for the ac-

count known to wit:
District of Honolulu (Puuloa Road

Repairs), $1,000.00.
Presented by

CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction:
Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 12, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, December 12, 1917, on the follow-
ing vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Bellina, Hoi-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.
Noes : None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit-

Total 1.
R. BUFFANDEAU.

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6967 Dec. 13, 14. 15.

Island Headquarters in Can Francisco.

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from 01eSO a day

lew SfcMl sm Caaot Strachsrt-J-SO

Moat Faeaoea f Breakfast Oc; 7Sc I
MeakkstlseMLeuftdt 60c
CniicdStateaiDiDMrSl: WmSL23
cw.e m(m TtuwtY a. . . cm.

DEL MONTE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Bfatt- V now at :
112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO- - LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu St, nr. Pauanl

ARMY andNAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AH ANA & CO.
King St., near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
' 1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler- -

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, . Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St

'IF YOU WISH TO ApVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on ot
Write j

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St San Francisco;

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering" Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULUNGEB
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER &
AND

LAUNDRY 04

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

, STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

mmmm
In temporary store

King St, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

twi 118 fiaclni ti
Oei 0y St. It atata
T MMkaMl Car Ism

ltawi

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate price,

MISS POWER Boston Bldj.

fUULTBY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1149

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co Ltd,

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and lee Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prfcesy'j

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STWf
1051 Fort St

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents

STEmWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oram es
CHUN HOON

Kekaulike, nr. Queen
u Phone 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOESTORE
Fort, above King 8t 5 U -

V Sport Coatsmm r Mandarin Coats
8tockJnga, Etc

S. OZAK1
101 fS North King St

Largest stock of 4h

pianos ; ; -
In the Territory.

BERGSTROM MUSIC O, LTD,
1020 Fort St Phon Z32i

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS -
Day and Night ,

Phone 141 1, 5-- 6 Elite Bids.' WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL.

- EL CEE "
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWER8 ft COOKE; LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King 8L V

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly In the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Boole.

Lieut. Raymond C. Balrd 07
. 25th infantry, U, S A.

Written primarily for the toIoq-tee- r
officer; It may be of senrlce

to the regular officer as welL
PRICE 25c

--at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

123 Merchant SC -

'
7 '
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MUTT and JEFF-An-d just
Trade Jtfirk Re. U. S. I t. Office.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY ANO SEMI-WEEKL-

- Trm cf Subcription:
Daily SUr-Bulleti- n 76 cents per month.

IS per year, 5 cent per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- M per year

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce-

ment 1 cent per word per each inser-.tlo- n,

up to one week.
Vf EUmate aix words per line.
Mr line, one week cent
Per line, two week cen

Par Itne. one month '0 nts
Per line. lx months. .0 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No adTertlsementa of liquor or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to adYertisemenfs, ad-

dress your replies exactly aa stated in

tha advertisement
If you are a telephone subscriber.

pbon your advertisement; we will

charga It. .
' OUR PHONE 18 4911.

WANTED

WanUd 300 men-an- d women to at- -

. tend tha SalraUon Army meetings.
6 Berttanla street, Tuesday, Wed-naada-

Thursday, Saturday and
. Sunday, t 7:45 p. m. Adjutant and

. Mr.' James C.Wast will welcome
"an.- -

.

tns-i- m

: Rooft to Repair We guarantee to
atop leaks. See Lou Roger or
Alonso Jonea. .We lead, others
follow. Eureka Paint ,Co, So.

'
f

v King SL Phona 20J6.
j i

To rent by' reliable party 2 or 3 bed- -

room cotuge, Punabott district pre-,- f

erred. .Telepbon, 3930 - or - P. O.- 6851 tfHonolulu.Box 17,.

Peerleta Presenrlng Paint Co, also
v Pitch and GraTel Root Specialists.

sUIl at the old sUnd, 65 Queen St.
iOtl ' ' . . .1. ' : tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-tn- g

wmnted as evening work.-B- ox

177, StarBulIetln. ; 6944-- lm

By the SalvaUon "Army, elothlng and
furniture for i relief, work. Phone
31 -

.i

hfe best market price will be paid for
K clean " washed cotton Tags by the

Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6734 tt

Schoolboy for' housework.. Call 71
,X Sunday afternoon. ; 68fS-r- ti

SITUATION WANTED.

Big Cbmese boy, well known In town,
who naa bad 8 or, 9 years experi-

ence as a collector for a number of
' firms, would Uke posiUon as collec-

tor for some one Orm. beginning
'first of year if possible. Address
-- -A P. P.-'P-,- P. O. Box 978.'

6966 12t

Wanted By competent American Au-

tomobile mechanic borne work on
any make machine, engine trouble.

' afternoona and. evenings. Rates
: moderate. Phone 2744, ask for

94 6t-
i Keller. -
Experienced bookkeeper wanta work

day or evening.' moderate terms. Ad- -

dress fcamaaina, Star-BulleU- n of--flee-.,

,'y: , .
6968- -St

i -- C : .HELP WANTED.

Boy watfted tp take posltioif in print-

ing plant, h Also opportunity of -att-
ending

achool. Good pay to start
Anoly Mr. Thomas, Y. M. C. A.

- - 6734 tf

Wanted A competent stenographer to
accept position in bank on Maul. Ad-dre- sa

Box 960, , Care --
SUr-BulleUn,

Btatlng experience and salary re--

. qulrementa. - u- , 6967 3t

Boya to learn trade, age 14 to 16.
common achool education. Apply su-

perintendent SUr-Bulletl- 6894 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
j Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

frfakaaUhi, 34 Beretania SU near
nmnii. Phone 4511. 6:so a. ra. to

6 p. tn. Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St.
phone 1420. 6054 tf

:r STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Adelina Patti
. . .. CIGARS

. TITZPATRICK BROS.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

A BARGAIN
1917 Buick Baby Six Roadster, good

condition, good tire6. one spare, and
tire cover, shock absorbers, bumper,
Warner No. glare lenses, etc. Kun
onlv 7000 nlles. cash or terms, or
will take smaller car as part pay !

ment. Tel. 5859. 6967 tf j

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell my two cars: Cadil-

lac "4" and Kissel "6." Am offer-
ing these cars at prices that almost
make them gifts. Both Al condi-
tion. Phone 6294. No dealers.

6965 4t

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofleld
Barracks. 6963 tf

a1bargain
Studebaker, good condi-

tion, good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms. $325.00. Tel. 5859.

6967 tf

1 Peerless Roadster, electric lights
and starter, in splendid condition.
Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age. 6967 7t

Overland Roadster, good condition,
good tires, seat covers, etc. Cash or
terms, Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

Dodge Touring Car, 1917 model, fine
condition. Phone Lt J. M. Johnson,
Fort Shafter. 6967 2t

AUTrACCE6S0RfS.
All makes of auto and bicycle tires

and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc. TJalsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,

, ISO Merchant, Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 3197. . 6582 6m

Automobile carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m '

Accessories; tires. jTeL 1324 Smoot &
Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant

'; - : - 6803 6m

. 'MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles ;. Pierce bicycles :

supplies ; v paint Irg ; repairing! K.
, Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. TeL 4018.

T. EKI crclemotor agt, So.' King.
; a ; : 6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, PuLChhowl & King.
, ' " 6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
: . , . 6803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026. 6$03-6- m

MOTORBOAT.

A Bremen motor for r. motorboat or
' sampan, 4 cylinders. 45 b. p., in Alj

condition, can be seen at Games' Ex
press office. For price, etc.. apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

A modern bouse on a lot
,. or 5300 sq. ft on Artesian street,

one door above King street. Price
' $2500.00. For particulars apply H. A.
Asch, Bank of Honolulu, after 3:30.
Phone 3930. 6966 7t

30.150 sq. ft. Present income $85 with
available room for 10 or more cot-
tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block. Phone 5489.

6967 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just
. received a large shipment of 24 and
;

26 gauge corrugated iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height, $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a large quan-
tity of palms to bo sold cheap.

6963 14t

Two motors and a wood
sanding machine which has never
been used. Also a drill press. Tel.
3850, 946 Punahou. street 6967 3t

All - kinds, of fruit, .vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

6779 tf
1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.

Phone 3102.
. 6884 tf

President Wilson attended the fun-
eral of former Secretary of State
John W. Foster, father-ih-la- of
Sfecretaxr of SUla t jntng
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then Mutt got his.

FOR RENT

Six (6 warehouses for rent. Apply
Waterhouse Trust. Fort and Mer-

chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $16, $18, $20, $25. $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a m-n- th. See list in cur
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohllanl
(Waikikl), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Nice cottage completo for housekeep-
ing, 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
1398. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-
tric light, gas ?d water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor.
511 StangenwaM Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Cottaees, housekeeping and siifele
rooms, reasonable. Tel. 1C29

I 6967

Four-roo- furnished cottage. Phon
4329. 6968 i

UNFURNISHFD HOUSES.

Unfurnished "
two-hedroo- cottage,

. 1436 Young street, Jiear Keeaumoku.
6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-
kikl, 2396 Prince Edward st-e- et.

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel. 71 Beretania street.
Furnished room?, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

On the beach a large room suitable
for two. Meals optional. Garage.
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont. 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOM AND BOARD.

Good home cooking for reliable gentle-
man, walking distance from town.
$40.00 per month. 729 Kinau. Phone

- 6147. 6966 3t

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikikl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating: 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf" AUCTION BULLETIN

Take notice that we shall sell the con-
tents of the late Honorable Cecil
Brown's residence (removed for con-
venient display and sale) at the
rooms on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock
sharp as follows in part: Koa Din-
ing Suite. Mahogany Parlor Suite,
Walnut Chairs and Rockers, Ha-
waiian Mats. Fire Rugs and Mats,
Koa China Cabinet. Walnut Bed-
room Furniture, Pictures, Etc.. Etc.,
Etc. Also some extra fine Maho-
gany Furniture, Bedroom Suite, Desk
Table, Sofa. Etc., and eight Persian
Ruga, see special ad later.

Especial notice should be taken of Fur-
niture Sale, at 2121 Atherton Road,
College Hills, on Wednesday next,
at 10 o'clock when we shall sell for
Mr. Fomilyant. Modern Furniture,
a complete outfit in Ivory Enamel,
American Rattan, Mahogany, Oak
and Birdseye Maple, all in fine or-
der, as good as new, see special aa
later.

The balance of the wholesale Gruss
Rug Stock is being sold at the

oms, at prices that can neer hi
duplicated in Honolulu for many
many years, if it all. Call in and
j!ect what you want befora it Is too
lore. Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.
800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING ANO DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tt

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St.. opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contract!- - charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor: building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodunet, dressmaking. EL Ve-ran-

1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding Invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc : cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. See I. Ta- -

kano, 816 So. King street. Tel.'
2096. 6941 6ra

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and eold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6m

Saikl. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junl bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office, Phone 1785.

6400 3m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. ' Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. . 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co.. Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort, St. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi. 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and "'auahl Sts. 6814 6ra

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi. nr. River St.. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 629- 7- tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF JOHN MOSES ULUNA-HEL- E,

DECEASED.

The undersigned, duly appointed
Executrix of the Will and of the
Estate of John. Moses Ulunahele, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against the estate
of said deceased to present the same
to the undersigned at her place of
residence, No. 1741 Liliha Street, Ho-

nolulu. City and County of Honolulu,
duly aLthenticated and with proper
vouchers, within six months from date
or they will be forever barred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are hereby requested to make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at her bald place of residence.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., December 6.
1917.

LIZZIE ULUNAHELE.
Executrix of the Will and of the Estate

of John Moses Ulunahele, deceased.
6962 Dec. 7, 14. 21, 28. Jan. 4.

ill wmh TT
'teg foCn ,,you

tu motor.
5&

AUTO SERVICE A. SUPPLY CU

' 'r'y-

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KAN8LER. Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Tel. 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.;
mads to order. Also repairing and j

sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant.;
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masakt Maunakea and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Blite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing. 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fall to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PER80NALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart
ment in The Model Clothiers. Fortj
street-- ' '" 6953 tf i

MASSAGE.
i

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.
Hlrao, phone 6203. 64 Kukui lane,'
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LOST

On Moanalua golf , course, Sunday.
Nov. 25. open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

Pocketbook with Naval Station work- -'

man's pass. Finder please Phone
3106 and receive reward. 6967 6t

Lost in business district, Tuesday, a
bunch of keys. Phone 5865.

6967 2t

Passbooks No. 9997 and 10016. Return
to Bank of Hawaii. 6967 3t'

IRON CROSS GIVEN
FOR FINE LETTUCE

LONDON. Eng. Charges of par-tialit- y

in bestowing the' iron cross
were found in the diary of a German
prisoner captured in front of Cam-
brel. He was a member of the Fourth
guard division and apparently was
burning with wrath over the matter.

"The sergeant majors give out the
crosses without the slightest regard
for merit.' wrote this soldier. T
know of one instance where a battalion
gardener was given the iron cross be-
cause he grew such excellent lettuce."

WAR. PUZZLES

4p
RUSSO-RUMANIA- N ARMT --

ADVANCES
Fifty miles at Dobrudja in Transyl-
vania DiJtricL one year ago today,
November 15, 1J16.
Find another soldier.

YESTERDAY'S ASSWER
Right tid dtwft tody.

THIRTEEN

By Bud Fisher
.. ay u ' Ftther.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
Honolulu LIMITED Hlle

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES H
Paper Bags, Cupa, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beavsn, Mgr. R

. Automobile '

wajun llltj r
FRANK COOMBS ,

Bishop and Queen-- ' Tel. 2182

MEAT- MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 34S1
C. Q. YEE HOP i. CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CIV
COFFEE ROASTERS - ; ,

Dealers in Old Kona Coffte
Merchant St Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd-110-

Fort Street

Get all the light yon are pay.
ing for by using - Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
'HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapkf motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

in K ra IMC



Religion is not a dogma, nor an emotion, but . Tbe pirat man is he who'does not lom bis
a iterviwv Roswell D. Ilitr hcoek. child's heart. Mtrcius. l-

- ' .
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CLOTHES.

(By DOROTHY DIX,
The World' Highest Paid Woman
; Writer.)

kNK of the interesting and valuable

II lessons tbat tbe war Is teaching
w us is the effect that clothes hare
on us.

7 As regards clothes, people have
mainly been divided into two classes

those who held that the purpose of
clothes was merely to cover their
nakedness and keep them warm in
winter and cool in summer, and it was
a matter of small importance how
they looked; and those who believe
tiat the purpose of clothes was to
minister to one's vanity and that

v., neither comfore nor use mattered so
T lone as they were beautiful

The result of this controversy has
been that part of our fellow creatures

- tare paid too little attention to their
clothes and have gone about slouchy
and sloppy and looking like, human
rag bags, while others have paid too
much attention to their clothes and
Iiave spent too much time and thought
and "money turning themselves Into

; i living fashion plates.
: Both the undepressed and the over

; dressed have thought of clothes mere- -

. ly In terms of their bodies. They have
- cot considered the way they cresset

bjb it reacted on their characters, and
yet the moral effect of a coat on a
man or a frock on a woman is far

w more important than whether the gar- -

': cent becomes his or her complexion
IX has been said, "as thinks, so
te is.! It may be said with equal
truthfulness that as a man dresses,
to will he be.

. -- . We could have no more Ttvid Illus
tration ot this than has been afford

by our volunteer army, who by the
ttere putting on of a uniform appear
iA ' have ' acquired automatically
strength, stamina and , backbone all

: tl those Intangible qualities , that we
tamped Into the word manliners.
;CSo great has Toeen the' transforma-

tion wrpught by a suit, ot khaki that
we have'' actually failed .to recognize
aY first sights boys --with - whom - we
Lave been ? acquainted all of theii
lives. . .7 j-

There was Jlmmle Johnson, round-Shouldere- d

; and .
flat-cheste- d, : and

Those knees always --appeared to wab-- .

tie as he walked.-Jimmie'- s clothes al-

ways looked as 11 he slept In them,
and he had a general air of going to

. Eeed and of being too lary and shift-
less to care If he did. But Jlmmle tn

?hls new uniform Is a bntterflyemerg-ic- d

from the chrysalis. Trim, trig and
itaut, buttoned up to --

. the ; chin, .with
. polished puttees and every "buckle

Shining, he has squared his shoulders,
ctuck out his chest and held up his
head, for the first time in his life, be-
cause, he's trying to lite , up to that
Soldier's oat he's got on.,:

And there's Percy Perkins, who has
wal ways been a sissy , sort of a chap

who ran to silk pajamas and four dol-J- ur

neckties and embroidered , things
renerally, and - hadn't spunk enough
to say 'scat: to "a cat. "Somehow
Percy's foolish little artificialities and
sentimentalities V dropped from him

:ifke an' outgrown garment : when, he
:rut on his soldier's uniform; r
I ': There's Just - something of - sweat
xnd; blood,, strain and struggle, hero
Jam and high : endeavor, and danger

. . tnd death that is so interwoven into
the very "t fabric of that dull v brown
doth that it puts courage and grit in- -

:xto the weakest spine and the poorest
V spirit of the man who puts it on.v .
'

w Of the weD known, and irresistible
c?!ecis,of brass buttons and uniforms;

' tii the female sex it is unnecessary toj
(peak here," Women 'have never been
eble ta resist them and' the Tecord

. breaking crop of war brides is merely i

another illustration of the psychology
-- 1 ri.i. .Vi V.u .

..a' thousand times to suitors n busJ- - j

ress suits.' golfing togs, sport clothes I

ft t v tation in uic

and evening dress have said "yes, and
thank you kindly" the very first tin--e

their lovers iopped the question ca-

mouflaged as gallant soldier boys.

Further proof of the erfect that
one's personal appearance - has on
one's morale also comes from the
front where we are told that even the
men in the trenches, who are forced
to live in incredible filth, are urged to
shave every day and keep their uni
forms as clean as possible because it
bucks a man up and gives him cour-
age. Also we are told tbat the officers
find jthat they have more control ovtr
their men and inspire more respect if
they are always turned out splc and
span as if on dress parade.

Certainly one finds it easy to be-

lieve this because it matches one's
own personal experience. All of us do
pay deference to good clothes. All of
us are impressed by them and there
is not one of us who is not intangibly
braced up and given more courage by
feeling that we are suitably attired.

Tbe first subtle indication that a
man or a woman is slumping, tbat he
or she has let go and has given np
the fight is shown in his or her ap-

pearance. When st man ceases to
shave and black his shoes, when he
lets his trousers bag at the knees he
is on the toboggan slide. So is a wo-

man when she leaves .off her corset
and takes to Mother Hubbards and
floppy slippers and screws her hair
up IntC a knot the size of a hickory
nut on the top of her head.

The man with a three days' stubble
ot beard on his' face, and spotty
clothes, will shuffle and shamble
around to the back, door and whine
out a hard luck story. He will ask for
alms Instead of work because he is
lazy and shiftless and has lost cour
age and determination. The man who
is clean shaven, whose clothes are
brushed and pressed, even if they are
threadbare, will look you in the eye
and ask for a lob. because he's still
got self respect and fight left in him.
He is braced up by knowing that, he
doesnt look tike a bum. "

So well recognized is the Effect. of
one's clothes on one's attitude toward
life that the very .first thing a society
in this city for reclaiming' men does
is to give them shoes with straight
heels. The psychologist at the head of
this charity . claims that crooked and
run over heels always carry their
wearers down into the pit

If clothes have sucn an effect oh
men s characters, their enect on wo-
men, is infinitely ; greater because
women are naturally more susceptible
to outside influences. Did you jiever
wonder why it is that the breakfast
table is a dark and bloody battle
ground where family fights are fought

FRETFUL &
A LAXATIVE

Tour kabr u cress and fretful
the chances are it ia constipated and
that a mild laxative- - ii all that is neces
sary to make it comfortable and happy.
Inactive bowels are the cause of as
much discomfort to children as to older
people, and . unless ' the- - condition is
promptly relieved is very apt to develop
serious illness."; i : - v v '"y-r.-

For children' there Is nothing that
will act more easily tkan the combine
tion of simple laxative herb with perv
sin that is sold in drag1 stores tender 'th
name of Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin
it does not gripe and is free frorr
opiate or narcotic drugs ia pleasant to
the taste, and positively effective; chil-
dren like it ana take it readily. . --

' If jrbu have never tried this imDle,
mexpemive remedy, get av bottle oi
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin from your
druggist and have it in the house to use
the next time any of the children seem
out of sorts. A trial bottle can be ob-
tained, free of charge, by ' writing to
Dr. W. & CaldfeeU, 456 Washington
St Monticello Illinois.
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& 1Ctainingdozens of recipes that --Have
been tried and pronounced par . eicel- -

lence by Honolulu women 'whose repu- - 3
cunnary.

ABIES
NEED

If .V...: -

out to a finish, while the dinner table
ia a place of peace and cheer?

It is because so many women come
to breakfast tn Bloppy kimonos and
with frowsy boudoir caps concealing
their curl papers, and they are just as
slouchy morally as they are physical-
ly, while at dinner they have put on
their good manners with their good
clothes.

Every woman knows that she will
say and do things when she's got on
a soiled negligee that she wouldn't
dream of saying or doing if she had
on a satin evening gown.

It's the women with shawls over
their heads that quarrel over the back
fence and across elevator 6hafts.

It's the women who succumb to the
wrapper habit who cry Instead of
work, whose children run wild, and
whose families are fed out of paper
bags.

The moral of all of which Is that
we cannot afford to ignore the effect
our clothes have upon us. We are
what our clothes, make us, because we
intuitively try to live up to them.

(Copyright, 1917, by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu-
larly in this paper every Mondav,
Wednesday and Friday.

MAY ELIMINATE OFFICE
ASSISTANT FOOD AIDE

According to reports prevalent to-

day, the members of the territorial
food commission may eliminate the
office of assistant executive officer,
now held by J. F. Child, who is also
federal food administrator, and ap-
point Mr. Child executive officer to
succeed A. L. Castle, resigned.

Only two members of the commis-
sion are in Honolulu at present, and
it may be some time before-- a meet-
ing can be held to act on Mr. Castle's
resignation, which is tq take effect
on January 1. Mr. Child, as assist-
ant executive officer, has been han-
dling all of the commission's office
wovk since his appointment, and the
plan, it is reported, is to make him
executive officer, and eliminate the
office of assistant.

Mr. Child said today that he has
no definite information that this
change is contemplated.

It has been found necessary to rec-
ognize the many cases of extraordi-
nary courage, resourcefulness, or self-sacrifi- ce

at , the ; battle of Lens by
awarding an exceptional number of
military medalay Corps orders con
tained names of 90 men from western
Canada thus honored.'
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Faithfulness, Justice and

METHOD OF PROSECUTING
SELLERS OF LIQUOR TO

SOLDIERS QUESTIONED

For tbe first time since the federal
law prohibiting the sale of liquor to
military officers and enlisted men in
uniform became effective in Hawaii,
a question has been raised as to the
method of procedure employed in
bringing to justice those who violate
the statute,
' Upon advices from the attorney
general's office in Washington, the r

Iocal U. S. attorney's office has been !

ItOTiGIFr

m
Macauley's

Truth WILL Win, but Not as Interpreted by Arch-Prussia- n.

DRAWN BY-- R. MACAULEY

proceeding on information; in other
words, defendants have been taken
before court and charged in a sworn
information, instead of presenting
their cases to the grand jury.

Attorney George French, in filing
a demurrer to an information brought
against a defendant arrested some
time ago, contends that the informa-
tion procedure is not proper, and
holds that liquor cases should be pre-
sented to the federal grand Jury for
investigaetion.

Shortly after he came here. Assist- -

ant D. S. Attorney J. J. Bantta prepar--

ed a brief in which he pointed out

OP
FUENITUnE

willbe remembered

quality of your friendship and reg
reflected in

For the reason that every
that will the

will be in
with

you to

that persons, violating the new feder-
al liquor law - could be ; proceeded
against by information instead .of 'by
Indictment by the grand Jury. He
forwarded the brief to

Gregory in and. ; in
the basis of the document, the depart-
ment Informed TJ. S.' attorneys and
marshals throughout the, United
States to proceed on information.

Alderman Alfred Barrow has. in re-

sponse to a requisition of the town
council, decided to remain In office
as mayor of for tha
fifth consecutive year. ,

the gift you select
Christmas

Nothing you can give will be more

Furniture
article adorn
home constant, in-

timate touch those
whom desire

Attorney-Gener- al

Washington

Barrow-in-Furnes- s

than

Your gift of furniture will

not be appreciated for a day
only, but its years of useful-

ness will be a constant re-

minder of your esteem- -

COLLEGE CLUB

TO BE HOSTESS

TO MEN IMM
The College Club has invited about

200 of the college men from the va
rious' army posts to a Christmas party
on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 13, at 3
o'clock in the Army and Navy Y. M. C.
A. building.

Just as much fun as can be crowded
into two or three short hoars Is the
aim of the program committee. Some
college stunts will be presented. Light
refreshments will be served, concoct-
ed in the main from home products
and strictly in keeping with the food
conservation program.

ARRESTS YIELD

P0f FINES

Te monthly report of the police
department for November shows a to-

tal of 590 arrests made 'In Honolulu .

county during the month, as compared
with 403 during the same period last
year, and 322 during November, '1907.
A total of 14330.20 in fines, forfeitures ,

and costs was collected from convicted '
persons." Following is a detailed list
of violations of the law and the num
ber of persons arrested and convicted,
the first numerals being those
ed and the second the number
victions:

Adultery ft. 7; assault and battery
60, 33; county ordinances 73, 53
drunkenness 51, 49; gambling S69. 260;
heedless driving 13, 4; larceny 23r 20:
liquor law violations 5, 4; lottery (che-fa- )

5; malicious Injury 6, 0; nonsup-po- rt

3, 0; opium 6. 6; profanity 5, 3;
vagrancy 14, 12; miscellaneous 49. 19.

In Honolulu district. 377 arrests
were made; in Ewa, 125; In Walanae,
none; in aialua, 33; Id Koolauloa,
39; in Koolaupoko, 14.

The greatest total of fines collected
during any month of November was ia'
1915, when the sum reached $3015.30.
Last November the Tinea amoanted to
$2827.50, while this year, the Novem-
ber funds reached 14830.20,

The detailed list of nationalities ar-

rested during November Is aa follows:
Hawaiian. 45; Chinese, 71; Japan-

ese, 176; Portuguese, 38; others. 146.
The greatest number of arrests for
violations of a single law were 0 Chi
nese for gambling, and 14TkJapanest
forhe same offense. r - v-

-'i

The Red Cross Council Issoed an ap-
peal to the women of the country for
more knitted articles for the soldiers
and sailors. '
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